
Ten Years of Rheuma
tism Are Ended ^Vhen 

New Medicine Is 
Given a Chance -

a l w a y s
look for the red-atid-green 
package when you buy com  
flakes. Then you are sure of 
K e llo g g ’ s . The flakes with the 
“ wonder”  flavor, packed in 
the waxtite inner sent wrapper 
that keeps them

THE TEXAS SPUR

Juliana, only child of the Queen 
f>i Holland, has gone with ^cr 
mother to Havaria U» nuct the (fcr- 
man Prince Krhach-Shoenherj;^ 
whom she may marry.

Tom Simmons, who has been in, 
Arizona, New Mexico, California and 
possibly Canada, the past year or 
two, returned last week to Spur. 
He talked as if these “ foreign coun- 
tric.s” might have an appeal to the 
uhirnitiated. but that Spui looked 
good to him, even if it is dry in more 
ways than one.
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R. EDyfms&
AR-LA-TEX-O-STORE

spur, Texas

H. Goeth, w'ho has been making 
Spur and other West Texas towns 
the past many years, selling printing 
paper and supplies, this past week 
paid us his last visit, stating that 
he was retiring to hereafter settle 
down to home life. Ŵ e regret to 
see him leave the field but wish him 
comfort, peace and prosperity in his 

I retirement—and throughout the even- 
! ing of his life we are hoping that he 
may not forget we poor printer’s 
devils as we continue to slave forj 
our lives in the Great West over 
which he has traveled and faithfully 
served us in years past.

_________ ô—----------—
County Commissioner Chas. Per

rin, of the Witchita community, 
was in Spur Monday of this week, 
transacting county affairs and also 
meeting with his friends and acquain- 
ances of this part of the coun y_ 
Charlie was incidentally feeling o 
the political pulse and possibly 

1 building some political fences m this 
I precinct for his campaign in Precinct 

four. We had thought in the be
g in n in g  of the campaign that pos- 
I sibly ail the four commissioners of 
' the county would have smoothe sail

ing without opposition for reelection 
-but it now appears that all of them 
may have to make a fight to keep 

 ̂ their seats on the board.
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MRS. G. H. COLEMAN 
What cheer and encouragement' 

are to be found in the many victor-1 
ies of Konjola, the new and different! 
ent medicine of 32 ingredients. Take 
as a typical example of Konjola at 
work, the case of Mrs. G. H. Cole- 

Ti TT n  o 3 Ft Smith,
Ark. Imagine her happiness when ^
she wa.s able to say. |

“When I look back and think how | 
I suffered from rheumatism and j 
kidney trouble for ten years I can; 
hardly believe that I am as well and j

★  Servp tcitli vuili or rrenm. Extro 
delirious tritìi fruits or honey

CORN
FUKES

happy as I am today. And all this 
glorious change is due to Konjola. 
For ten years T endured awful agon
ies. At times the pains in my 
limbs were so severe that I could 
not get around. Every night I waa 
up many times, and the loss of sleep 
and rest told on my general health. 
A friend urged me to try Konjola, 
and what good advice that proved 
to be. In four weeks I was with

out a sign of rheumatism and my 
kidneys were as good as ever. No 
wonder Konjola is the most talked 
of medicine in America. It should 
be in every home throughout the
land.”

Konjola is sold in Spur at Sanders 
Pharmaiy, and by all the best drug
gists in all towns throughout this 
entire section.

fly Albert T. KciVl

ßtiddies

W a s h d a y

igrr.

I M
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O n ce  you  have installed the Fedelco 
"Soecial”  Complete Home Laundry equip- 
inem in your home, you can forget forever 
the back-breaking labor o f  old-fashioned

washday.”

lust a few minutes’ pleasurable work for 
the laundering, a simple process of ironmg 
with the Fedelco Ironer . . .  and you are free. 
The results are remarkable. . .  far better than 
by other m e t h o d s . _____

g P l #  r/
\

Investigate this Modci'.-i 
time, labor and money-sa\ii l 
equipment. You are sure - 
iiDpreciate the many superlo- 
features o f  the F e d e l c o  
' ‘Special.’

i >/
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Con'
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i rn * .«-•agactag:..

,  c _ l i  . . „ . o  a n d  v o u  will soon be getting your cream and egg_  o  SuDOlies and your Cream Separators now ana you wm s «
t «  ' “ t e a  win Z y  y l  Grocery Bill.. Be in Spur Sn«rrday afternoon and see .ho Big ara e.

SPUR HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
“ Spur’s Oldest Store”
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H I G H W A Y  C A F E
Try Our Régulai Dinners

TH EY ARE BETTER!

BRAZELTON LUMBER COMPANY

A Good Yard 
in a Good Town

CTN

-

rii?)

O U R  S P E C I A L T Y
BETTER GROCERIES 

BETTER PRICES

A’

Some Real Estate Bargains

3 good houses and lots for sale or trade.

One good farm for trade,

LIST US YOUR PFiOPERTY WE BUY.’ SELL
OR TRADE!

EVERY D A Y

Western Real Estate & Livestock 
Exchange, Spur, Texas

Spring Clean
JiC‘

Your
-"w

W ASH  CAR  
W A SH  MOTOR  
V A C . CLEAN  
DUCO POLISH  
GREASE CAR  
TOP TRESSING f /

Regular Price, $1ÚJHI

/ 1̂-.

I MISSION SERVICE 
STATION

j F o r  H o m e m a k e r s

By Jane Rogers

,

cow R E G I S T E R E D
B Y  P H O T O G R A P H S

. . . .  . . . . .

! ûî

P:::1

If. I

C a m e r a  U s e f u l  in  S t u d y in g
G r o w d h  o f  D a ir y  A n im a ls .  |

1
(P repa icd  by the United States Departiricnt 

of .Agriculture.)
The ¡iniiorumce of a camera on live

stock farms is emphasized hy the re- , 
cent decision of two dairy breed a.'«* 
sociations to accept i)hotOf;raphs in 
lieu t»f the color sketches of animals 
iiitendetl fur re.^istration. The breeds 
concerned are Ayrshire and llolsteiu- 
l'’rie.si:in.

l.iairy specialists in tlie United 
States Department of Aunciilture an- 
tieipttte increased interest in animal 
ltht»iugrai»hy as a result of ibis de
cision. and call attention to Dejtari- 
laent Cir.ailar 371-C\ wbich tlisousses 
Uie use of the camera in studying the 
grvtwth and development oi dairy ani
mals. This eireular gives many [trac- 
lical suagostittns, and may he obtained 
hy writing the l^epartnient of Agri
culture at Washington.

I’hotograplis liave been used by re
search workers in the Bureau of Dairy 
Industry for a number of years, and 
it has been found that they furnish a 
proliiic source of information which 
could hardly be secured by any other 
mol hod of record keeping. These spe
cialists are hopeful that the new rul
ing of the breed associations will 
stimulate a much wider use of the 
camera on dairy farms throughout the 
country.

Handle Milk Promptly
During Winter Season

There is fully as much need for 
the prompt handling of milk during 
the midwinter as there is in mid-' 
summer. In warm weather the aver
age milker will hasten to cool fresh 
milk simply for the reason that “ keep
ing cool’’ is an objective at this time 
of the .vear that is always in . the 
background of his thoughts. In winter, 
however, it is the nature of things 
to “ cool olT.” Therefore, why hurry 
the cans to the cooling vat?

It I.s in midwinter, perhaps more 
than in midsummer, that milk is apt 
to possess an off-flavor unless care is 
exercised in handling it. The heavy 
feeding incident to midwinter—the 
liberal use of legume hays, concen
trates, and so on, imparts flavors all 
their own to milk during these months 
which one may only hope to minimize 
by cooling it as promptly as possible.

In winter also the milking stable 
is tightly closed. The accumuYation 
of manure in the gutters is naturally 
lieavier due to tno fact that cows 
spend more time iu their stanchions 
than during the other seasons. So the 
chances of milk absorbing off-flavors 
are increased.

■t 1 i - / - - -------- -̂----
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CLEMMONS INSURANCE AGY.
“The Old Reliable” ‘• .

SPUR, TEXA S

‘ Insurance Loans Bonds

vrashing fmo lace, in- 
stoad of starch use two 

lumps of sugar to a basin of water.

A tablespoor. of powdered pum
ice piixod with enough linseed oil 
to m.-.ke a thin paste is excellent 
for ’ omovin.g white water stains 
from i ’lrniturc. Kub the nhx.urG 
o" tlir spots until tlioy disanpear 

on earef'illy with a sofe ch>ia 
darnpenovl wiiii furniture polish.

,‘\dli-sive tape i ‘ a good emer- 
e my nu nding TimTorial for rents 
in rain coat.s. galoshes and nnibrcd-

J. T. BILBERRY, TRANSFER
PHONE 169

The next time you have anything to move 
^ive us a tria!.

7V : ». '»Hi ■

Mrs. Lutlum Garner, of Dougherty, 
npont the past week end in Spur 
with Mr. Garner. Mrs. Gamer is 
serving as postmistress at Dougherty 
and states that the town is contin
uing to build and progress. j

Production of Milk and
Profits Vary Directly

“Milk production and profits vary al
most directly according to the amount 
of grain fed,” says G. W. Tailby, Jr., 
of the New York College of Agricul
ture. .V group of cows which con
sumed $20 w’orth of grain produced an 
average of o,2Gl pounds of milk and 
had a return over feed cost of $91.

Another .group which was fed an av
erage of $o0 worth of grain per year 

I averaged 7,771 pounds of milk and had 
a return over feed cost of $119. Third 
and fourth groups of cows producing 
averages of 10,254 and 11,937 pounds 
of milk were fed $85 and $99 worth 
of grain per cow per year. Net re
turns from these groups were $153 and 
$194 per cow.

In other words, the more grain the 
more milk, provided, of course, that 
the cows have the inherent ability to 
convert the feed Into milk.

Picking Dairy Bull on 
; Records of Ancestors
i In selecting a dairy bull on the 

ba.ils of the records of bis ancestors 
consideration should be given to the 
conditions under which the records 
were made, says the United States 
Department of Agriculture. An in- 
vestigation by the bureau of dairy in- 

' dustrv at Beltsville, Md., showed that 
wlicn cows were milked and fed three 
times a day instead of twice, con
fined in box stalls instead of in stan
chions, fed enough to make them fat 

I Instead of keening them in ordinary 
! flesh, and bred to freshen at intervals 
j of 15 months Instead of 12, the pro- 

I duction was increased 50 per cent.
A herd improvement association 

recDrd of 400 pounds of butterfat, if 
made under orclfhary farm conditions, 
the bureau says, is equal to an ad
vanced registry or register of merit 
record of 600 pounds. __

,  > ---------------------- V -
Dairy Herd Records ^

The first official dairy h yd  pro
duction records on the « tt in g e r  
(North Dakota) substation nurd wer« 
recently received from the Holstein- 
Friesian advanced registry office. 
The average production for the 15 
cows was 11,393 lbs. milk and 419.4 
lbs, bntterfat Elgh. young cows In 
their first lactation were included, and 
their average production was 424 lbs.

I butterfat The highest individual' 
record was 16,531 lbs. milk and 523.5' 
lbs. butterfat J

Stop, Look! 
and Listen!!

Hamberger McCombs Back 
in Business at Pete Perry’s 

Place

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

R O S C O E

SPUR FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE

AGAIN OFFERED

We are glad to annoutice that we are 
again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts 
in Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza 
Counties.

Terms; One-fifth cash.
Balance on easy terms.

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager

LOOKING FORWARD

I
_____A  Better Way of providing for the Future

than LIFE INSURANCE may some day be Found.. -

It Has Not Yet Been Discovered

’cl. i-'-t ■ •

United Fidelity Life Insurance Co. Dallas, Tex,
rtc* i

R. L. MIMMS, LOCAL AGENT, SPUR 

D AVE'TAYLO R , Special Reprcïsentathre
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Vocational Agri
culture Is Slowly 

Showing Growth
of

Subscription Price, $1.50 Per Year.
scarcely noticed it.

There has been more development 
along the lines of education that 
have shown the greatest need.

In the period of from 1900 to 1911, 
agriculture was not known, That is, 
the reason of the parents of the 
present high school pupils know’ so 

THents for candidates for public j little about this one subject. It Is 
offices, subject to the Democratic\ now one of the permanent courses 
Primary Election to he held in most progressive hieh schools

July- 1930. . t̂ate. The majority o f peo-

ORAN McCLURE. Publisher.

ANNOUflCEMENTS
The Texas Spur is authorized to make 

the follo^ving political announce

The development in education to 
meet the needs of the country has 

been â  slow move. After fifteen

THE QUALITIES
OF I.EÂOERSKIP

By JOHN G. LO N SD A LE  
President American Bankers 

Association
Leadership and success, in a gen

eral waj’ , are synonymous. They are 
both founded upon simple codes of 
thought ami ac-

John G. Lonsdale

For Repre.sentative. 118th District:
J. M. CLAUNCH, of Snyder

For District Judge 110th District: 
KENNETH RAIN

For District Attorney 110th District: 
A. J. FOLLE Y

For District and County Clerk: 
ROBT. REYNOLDS * Reelection) 

A. B. WINKI.ER 
J. H. (HOMER) DOBBINS 

J. V. McCORMICK

For County Attorney:
J. R. SANDERS

For County Treasurer:
MRS. C. C. COBB 

(Reelection

For County Judge:
O. C. NEW BERRY 

(Reelection)

years some headway has been made
but it has been so slow |hg:t w’e have i tion, up(ui the

realization t h a t  
he who wins the 
laurels must be a 
doer, not a wait
er, that applica
tion of energy, 
not liine or luck, 
is what counts 
most. A rabbit’e 
foot is a poor 
s u b s t i t u t e  
for horse sense.

B o t h  success 
and leadership, if

! pe have let vocational agriculture they be oi the highest quality, aie the ;
♦ .n. • • 1 , 1 Kr.fn result of service to humanity. Service icreep into their schools and have '• • . I has been aptlv de.scribod as the eu- |

• mad., no study of tho c-aus:,. or what oommiiment of life.” Analyze i
J it is striv’ing to do.  ̂ ^he lives aud times of all great leaders
I Now vocational agriculture os- histerv and voii will liml that those 
; taMIshed and people wonder at it̂ ’ ; who- ê names are eiisliriucd in the 
' Ci niilaiity. It is popular and will heurts of their countrymen are those

always be not bc'’ ai!so it is new to | who sought to render a needed service
tho boy... or ea.sv to loam. I "> I'xpulace.

T* . a . ♦; I > Leadership, like succei-.®, need not.It IS the most interesting and . » • . , .• ,! however, be international or national
, titablc course in hiirh school for farm : achieve great results. There is
: boys. They u.se the knowledge they. ¡.  ̂  ̂ Ic.ader in
j receive as They learn bettei- farming coininunity’, in his work, in his

practices. In applying this know-i church, and iu various organizations.
ledge they receive net prolips :n i One of the indispensable qualities of

The boy that is interested , leadership is the ability to persist
Htccidiastlv in the face of discourage-

Business Outlook 
IS Better Than 

fFas Expected
Men whose occupation it is to 

keep their fingers on the pulse *>f 
national business conditions report 
with a great deal of confidence that 
the outl'xik for business is bettert

I than they had expected to find at 
I this time. There was a belief at 
! the turn of the y’ear that it might 
I be Imid-fsummer bofore induirtsiaJ 
j conditions got back to normal. Now 

there is a general feeling that it 
will not be much after Easter beforo 
the slack has been taken up. Defi
nite predictions with a time limit 

i are alwavs doubtful, but the fact
I
I that intelligent invgestigators bf̂ -

mo ney’. 
and applies himself will never r<-

For Tax Asscs.sor.
A. B. HOGAN 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct One: 
AUSTIN C. ROSE 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Precinct 2:
E N. (Nuge) JOHNSON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner, Precinct 3; 
W. F. FOREMAN 

J. C. PAYNE

For Commissioner. Precinct 4:
CHAS. PERRIN 

(Re-election)
LEE MIMS

For Public Weigher, Precinct 3. 
FRED HISEY (Reelection)

ROY ARRINGTON 
G. W. RASH 

BURL HARRINGTON 
A. M. SHEPHERD

For Public Weigher. Precinct No. 2: 
FRED DOZIER 
J. T. JACKSON 
J. H. PALMER

For Ju.stice of the Peace, Precinct 3:
S. B. RODDY. (Reelection)

F#r County School Superintendent: 
FRANK SPEER

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
G. L. BARBER (Reelection)

M. L. JONES

For Constable, Precinct 3:
R. S. HARKEY

S. C. RAWLINGS (Reelecion)

For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 1: 
C. P. AUFILL

------------------------------------
KENT COUNTY 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Commmissioner, Precinct 2:

M F HAGAR (Réélection)

gret the time .spent in the vocaticnal 
agriculturp class.

I At the beginning of the .“ichool 
1 yxar. the teacher choose.s from all 
, the students those that are interest

ed in becoming farmers The r e-1 
quirements of these boys are: First, j 
he must be fourteen v’cars of age. ' 
Second, he must live cn the farm j 
three months out of the year-. Third, , 
he must be able to carry on three ! 
suitable projects, and fourth, if he 
is a town boy he must have suitable 
space somewhere to operate three 
projects.

The first year the student should 
have for his projects five acres of 
cotton, five acres of grain sorghum 
and a milk cow. The second year 
he should have 5 acres grain sor- 
^.himis, twenty-five laying pullets 
ajid a brood sow.

ments. If Teorge Washington had not 
possessed the quality of persistence, 
he and his soldiers would never have 
survived the hunger and privations 
which were theirs at Valley Forge.

We have too many young men and 
young women these days saying a job 
cannot be done. Too many spend 
their time explaining why a thing 
can’t be done, instead of saying, with 
firm resolve, that it can he done, and 
then going out aud doing it. Anything 
that ought to be done is capable of 
being done. And anything worth do
ing at all is worth doing well. The 
fellow who handles a little job in a 
big way is always on the n̂ ad to 
greater fields.

BANKERS STUDY
CHAIN BANKING

The Economic Policy Commission of 
the American Bankers Association has 
been specifically Instructed by the

lieve that the w’orst is over is o* 
great significance and interest.

One of the most reliable iudexe.s 
of business confidence is the volume ; 
of riutional advertising. Six of the j 
large ît adv'erlising agencies recent-, 
ly reporlenl that not only had there 
been no cancellations among their 
:uivertising clients but that many of : 
them had increase<l their advertising <t
nj)piopnali< ns by from 10 to 15 per j 
cent. I

I'iieie at e several rea.'̂ ôns why j 
what looked in November like the jt
bt ginning of a busine.ss depression ‘ 
did not develop as such things have 
tl<ne in the past. One was, of 
course, that the sudden slump in 
stock values dirl not reflect any’ bus
iness or industrial condition but was 
th«> natural reaction from a specu
lative boom in which stocks were 
S('lti at from twenty to forty’ or fifty 
times their net earnings. Another 
was that there w'as no great mass of 
“ fiozen as.sets” on the shelves o f ' 
merchants and manufacturers.

With the improvement in transpor 
tation facilities which have been 
made since the Armistice, business 
reouires less capital investment in 
giiods than used to he the case. 
One i)f the great mail order housc.s 
hist year reported an inventory of 
only $77,000,(X)0 as against $121,000.- 
000 in 1921, yet the total volume of 
bu.-nness done on the smaller inven
tory was four times as great as when 
the larger stock wa.s carried. f>omc- 
thing like that i.s refi»x:ted in the

The third year the boy should | SCTieral convention of the as.sodation rc*cords of every merchant w’ho runs
have one acre of truck, five acres 
of grain sorghums and ten turkeys. 
In a period of three y’cars this will 
giv’f' the boy thorough training in 
the better methods of handling each 

I o f these ^farm enterprises. Each 
year the boy may hav’e as many as 
six enterprises and keep record.s on 
all of them, but only’ three are re
quired.

Vocational agriculture is striving 
to give the farm boy the experience 
of the American farmer over a 
period of 100 years. This is done 
by letting the boy actually do the 
job he is trying to learn and 
ing out to him ;,the result of 
^  he travels the 
called vocational 
♦culture.

In 
d€nt
and K.*ci,\̂ 1,Jrr iii r feeding

for

path 
guidance

point- 
nature 

This is 
in agri-

vocational

JUNIOR GIRLS PLAYGROUND 
BALI7*GAME WON BY STEEL 

HILL FROM WILSON DRAW 
On March 14 the Junior girls of 

Steel Hill won a game of playground 
ball over the Steel Hill girls by 3- 
.score of 23 to 11. The game fui- 
nished ample amusement and ex
citement for both those who played 
and the spectators. There was keen 
interest from the beginning to the 
ninth inning. On the Wilson Draw 
team Juanita Rainwater is captain 
and Beatrice Garner made the made 
the most scores for her team in the 
game.

Opal Pierce is captain of the Steel 
Hill team and made the majority 
of scores for her team. The game 
was umpired by George Jordan 

Mr. Jim Nolan is coach of Steel 
Hill teams and Miss Iva Richey is 
coach of the Wilson Draw teams.

W. C. 
week on

Cartwright
business.

W'as here this

agriculture the stu- 
receive.s instiuctions in theory 

practice in .selection of 
stock, culling poultry, fee.ling 
ptoduction. terracing, building up 
and maintaining soil fertility, se
lecting seed and land, care of crops 
nnd livestock' '»treatment of com
mon diseases of farm animals, keep
ing farm records and many’ other
job.s common to faini life in this 
section.

Vocational agriculture has no text 
books. That makes it one of the 
most difficult subjects to teach. The 
teacher plans his own course so as 
to best meet the need.s of the com
munity.

The grades in the clas.s room do 
not. mean a failure or success of 
the student in vocational agriculture. 
Some students wonder why they can 
receive a grade of 90 in the class 
room and then fail to receive credit 
for the course. The course w’asn’t 
designed to give credit.

An education is a long drav.’n 
out process, which is never com
pleted. We learn from the cradle 
to the grave.

The grade on a man’s education 
is not determined by’ the amount of 
knov/Iedge he can receive and retain, 
but it is determined by' the degree 
of succss he has after applying this 
know’ledege. Education has made its 
.gieatest step when it has changed 
to this basis of grading.

Most of the theories of vocational 
agriculture are taught while on field 
trips w’ith the class. Each theory' 
in connection with terracing is put 
into practice by letting the student 
put up the farm level and run the 
lines for the terrace.

Each of the other jobs necessary 
fo! a farmer jto know are taught by 
the same methods.

It is required of every teacher 
that he be a farm reared boy and 
have an agricultural education.

to study and report on chain and group 
banking developraente, and also on the 
proposal of the Comptroller of the 
Currency for an extension ol' branch 
banking in the national banking sys
tem, to permit those banks to conduct 
branches in the trade are.as .surround
ing their locations.

K. S, Hecht, President Hibernia 
Bank and Trust Company, New Or
leans, Louisiana, is chairman of the 
commission. The m e m b e r s  are: 
George E. Roberts, Vice President Na
tional City Bank, New York, N. Y., 
vice chairman; Nathan Adams, Presi
dent American Exchange National 
Bank, Dallas, Texas; Leonard P. 
Ayres. Vice President Cleveland Trust ! 
Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Frank W. Blair, I 
Chairman of Board Union Trust Com- i 
pany’, Detroit, Michigan; W’alter W. 
Head. President Foreman-State Na- ' 
tional Bank, Chicago; W. D. Longyear, ! 
Vice Pesident Security-First National 
Bank, Los Angeles, California: Walter i 
S. McLucas, Chairman of Board Com- j 
inerce Trust Company, Kansas City, ' 
Missouri; Max B. Nahm, Vice Presi- | 
dent Citizens National Bank, Bowling ' 
Gi’een, Kentucky; Melvin A. Traylor, i 
President First National Bank, Chi- | 
cago; Paul M. Warburg, Chairman of | 
Board International Acceptance Bank, ! 
New York, N. Y.; O. Howard Wolfe, ; 
Cashier Philadelphia National Bank, | 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; GurdeL 
Edwards, American Bankers Associa- ' 
tion. New York City, secretary. J

A survey showing the extent to i 
which chain and group banking has 
developed in the United States has 
bî en made and issued in iKioklet 
form by the American Bankers A.sso- 
ciation of New York City.

, his busines.s on aji up-to-date basis 
 ̂ today. Small stock, speedily re- 
i plenished on hurry’-up orders to the 
I manufacturers or jobbers, enable a 
; iftailer to make four times as many 
! sales on the same amount of capital. 
He runs less risk of having money' 
tied up in slow moving goods and 
by frequent reordering keeps his 
stock fresh and attractive, besides 
being ready to respond instantly to 
any change in styles or tastes.

Because thi.s system of retailing 
has become almost universal, busi
ness credits were not materially cur- 
taiiled even when the situation looks 
ed worst, and today’ are almost as 
free as they have ever been. The 
trend of wages is still upward, un
employment is diminishing, and the j 
general public will soon be, if it 
not already, in better buydng posi 
tion than ever.

-------------0  ^ £35^ *:^ ^ -----
Martin, of Red

IS

J. J. Martin, of Red Mud, wa.s 
in town Saturday mingling with the 
crowds and attending to business 
matters.

-------- Trade at Home---------
Bud Morrison came, in Tuesday 

from his farm and ranch to the 
southwest of Spur. He reports 
things moving along smoothly at 
this time.

M1II I / , p

How to Play
BRIDGE

^ eries  by
■Wynne Ferguson

Auti.or o f  •I'RACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

JV20, \jy ilcylp, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 16
Tu* p!.i%rr3 adopted the

jjiforoirito? y double pome tim̂ í ago, but 
they arc still more or 'ess inevjjerienced 
in their use ci this r; tc’cstirg conven
tion. As .-k rt«»:r.y artirlv’ devoted
to th’~ Con .»eiit'on 5,0 vrhte.i by their 
best pl'iycrs i\n<l many of them are 
most iaterei'tlrjg;. Here are some ex
tracts frura o:»’.'' of the best that con
tains mighty line advice io/ our own 
pla -̂ers to foiiov»:

* H VC- you c'.'er realizes! how often 
t'la'/er.«» think that an ‘ li tormatory 
Dou’olc' has been successti i when in 
fact it made no diiferenc« ? Z bids 
‘One No-Trump’ ; A double;;, Y  says, 
‘No Bid’ ; B, ‘Two Spatlcs,’ and nuikcs 
game. A pats himself on the back in 
i*elf-congratulation for his ¿louble; he 
<loes not realize that even if he had 
s.iitl ‘No Bid* B would slid have bid 
‘Two Spades’. In the major,ty of cases 
where a player doubles ‘One No- 
Trump,’ and his partner ntakes a bid 
which achieves contract or even game, 
the partner would have made his bid 
without the encouragement of llie 
‘Infor.matoiy Double’.

“ The writer suggest.s erdreme cau
tion In the double of ‘One No-Trump’. 
If Z deals and bids ‘One No-Trump,’ 
and holds a ‘No-Trumo* hand, he 
should, in the majority o f cases, pass 
in the hope either tliat B will make a 
bid if his hand justifies it, or that if B 
parses. j\’s cards will prove suificiently’ 
good to prevent Z from making game. 
The use cf the ‘ Inforraat;)ry Double’ 
by A depends upon (a) tnc score, (b) 
the nature of A’s hand and (c) his 
knowledge of Z.

"If Z Y  are 20 or more up in rubber 
game, or even in any gam»-, and Z bids 
‘One No-Trump* and \  holds n ‘No- 
Trump’ hand, A should double. The 
score IS of importance, fer Z wins the 
game if he makes his contract. A 
shouhl, therefore, defijiit  ̂ly command

w’ay

Hearts — A, 9, 6, 4
Qubs— 10, 6,4 
Diamonds — 
Spades — A, J, 5

.Lnnwer to Problem No. 12
Hearts — K, J, 7, 5, 3 
Clubs — 9, 8, 7, 5, 2 
Diamonds — none 
Spades ■— 0 , 9, 3

B

Hearts — 10, 8, 2
Clubs — Q, 3
Diamonds—A, J, 10,9,6,4,2
Spades — 4

1 leans — 0  
Clubs — A, K, J 
Diamonds— K, 7,
Spades — K, 10, 8, 7, 6, 2

No score, first game. (1) Suppose Z 
bl«ls one spade and A t)i<is one no 
trump. What should Y bid? (2) Sup
pose Y bids two hearts and B bids 
three diamonds, what should Z bid? 
(3) Suppose Z passes, A  bids three no 
trumps and all fxass, H’hat should Y 
open? (4) Suppose Y f ,oens the three 
of spades, v.’hat should -Í play?

Soluiion: V’s bid oí = wo hearts with 
lilis hand is correct, but, if made, Y 
should detCx-minc to help his partner’s 
bfjade bid on the ncxi round. Bid in 
this way, Z is given the choice nf a try 
for game in liearts or shades, whi{'he  ̂or 
suits his hand the l> tter. If B bids 
three diamonds, Z should bid three 
spades, lbs liand is so strong that he 
can afford to rebid d( oitc Y ’s denial. 
Whether Z bids three •. jKidcs or p:i.;ses, 
A siiouhl bid tliree no tru:nps. Y is 
now’ in a pc'sitlon wh( x he can do one 
of t wo ihing.s: eithi r bit’ four sfiadcs or 
pass in the hope that he can defeat the 
three no tramp bid. S rne players might 
double three no tru n^s, but sucii a 
double is a gamble raid can liardiy be 
considered sound. \(vdless to sa>', 
Y Z can make four sj adcs or can rlcfcat 
the three no trump oid by fi\ e tricks.

Sup{X)se Y  passes t he t hree no trump 
bid. What is his pro;>cr opening? With 
three spades to tlie quten, Y should 
open the trey of sp ;dcs and Z should 
play the king. A should win this trick 
and lead the queen of diamonds. Z 
should win this trick, lead his king of 
clubs to indicate hi;, re-entry and then 
lead the deuce of sjvadcs, Y must w’in 
the next two spade tricks and place Z 
in the lead with a c iub. Y Z thus must 
w in nine tricks.

diiTerent bwlding and play at duplicate. 
You can figure out for yourself the 
tremendous dificreuces that resulted.

Answer to Problem No* 13
Hearts — A, Q, 5, 3, 2 - —  ■
Clubs — .Q, 3 ; Y :
Diamonds —  7,5 : A B :
Sixtdes — K, Q, 9 ,5  ; Z  :

Suppose, howc ’̂c r, tluit Z, when Y 
led the trey of spade.«, refitted to play 
liis king. A w’ould win the first trick
with the jack and ' ins be able to make 
his bid. The lesson lo draw from tliis 
play is: "Never nnesse against your
r»ariru»r-’* The for» //»inor ri»r»r<ii.«»ifc

No score, first game. Z dealt and bid ' 
one club, À bid one heart, Y passed 
and B bid two diamonds. (1) If Z now- 
bid two spades, w hat should A do? (2) . 
H A and Y passed, B bid three dia
monds and Z passed, wliat should A 
now do?

Solution-: (1) A should pass the two- 
spacle bid. His hand is too weak to 
justify a rebid at this stage. (2) If B 
should bid three diamonds, howex'cr, 
and Z passes, A ’s position is entirely 
diiTerent- huch a bid by B should indi
cate a set-up diamond suit and somc- 
t hing on the side. The fact that Y could 
not assist Z ’s club bid and that Z 
wasn’t strong enough to rebid make* 
it probable that A B have a stopper in 
the club suit in their combined hamis. 
A IS jusiificd, therefore, in bidding 
three no trumps. All passed and V 
opened the jack of cluba. B’s hand was 
as follows:

Hearts—  K, 7 
Clubs-^10, 8, 5, 7 
Diamonds — K* Q, J, 10, 9 
Spades — 4

Needless to say, A B scored four 
Of.d at no trump and 1 hus gained ov’er 
those players who played the hand at 
diamonds. There is no game at dia- 

iiî  K can score only
two odcl. \ Z will make the ace king of 
clubs, ace of spades and two trumps as 
V I'cld the eight six of diamonds and 
w.is thus able lo o\ erirump A twic*. 
The hand is a good example of cleveri'-i» ta»l.

SECTIONS W H ERE
SAVINGS DECREASED

A regional analysis of the drop in 
the nation’s savings deposits in banks, 
as recently reported by the American 
Bankers Association’s Savings Bank 
Division in its annual compilation for 
1929 showing the first recession in 
national saving« in the fwenty years 
during which it has published this 
data, reveals that all sections except 
the New England and the Pacific 
States groups recorded losses.

The published figures showed that 
on June 29, 1929, the total savings de
posit« in banks and trust companies of 
continental United States stood at $28,- 
217,656,000, which was $195,305,000 be
low the similar total for 1928, when 
there was an increase of $2,300,000,000.

The regional analysis by state 
groups discloses, how’ever, that the six 
New England states as a group gained 
more than $88,800,000 in savings and 
152,984 in savings depositors, while 
the seven Pacific states as a group 
gained over $79,000,000 In deposits 
and nearly 278,000 in number of depos
itors. The gains in these two sec
tions. however, were smaller than the 
gains recorded there for 1928. The 
sections w’hich show’ed losses are the 
Middle Atlantic States, Southern 
States, East Central States and the 
West Central States.
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B to bid, even though B’s cards are 
useless, and the side may fall. But A 
should be sure, before doubling, that 
he has a ‘No-Trump’ hand. The test 
question to put to himself is, ‘ If I had 
been dealer, would I have bid ̂  'One 
No-Trump’ on this hand?’ ; and if the- 
answer is ‘Yes,* let him double.

"There are occasions when the na
ture of A’s hand justifies him in doub
ling Z’s ‘One No-Trump', irrespective 
of the score. It is ira îossibie to deal 
with this in a short article, except by 
means of an example. Z bids ‘One 
No-Trump’. A’s hand is Spades, A, Q, • 
X, x; Hearts, K, J, x, x; Diamonds,. 
0 , 10, X, x ;  Clubs, X. The first thought 
that comes into A’s mind is that Z’s 
‘ No-Trump’ hand consists chiefly of a 
long and solid suit ox Clubs, and if this,* 
is sc\ A cannot be sure that by l> ing 
low he can save the game. He shouUl 
therefore double in the hope that B 
will bid ‘Two’ of one of the major suits. 
Readers will doubtless grasp the idea 
which lies behind this example.

"But in every phrase of the gamo 
know’ledge of one’s partner or the 
opponents is of the utmost importance. 
Can you not all call to mind one or 
more players concerning whom, when 
he bids *One No-Trump,’ you know 
that he will deliver the goods. He holds 
an 18 carat ‘One No-Trump’ hand. On 
the oilier hand, w u  can \dsualize'some 
whose ‘One NoTrump’ has often ilot , 
much gold and a lot of alloy. You can 
have a gamble on a fellow' of the latter- 
kind; in the rubber game he may be 
taking a chance and if his partner 
holds nothing and you and your paxt- 
ner hav̂ e goc^ hands, a double of *0 ^  
No-Trump’ left in may yield you 300 
or 400 above; and is there any more 
enjoyable moment in the game than 
when you penalize the dealer in this

\ /
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SAVINGS PASSBOOKS 
S0U6HTBY CROOKS

Use Them to Steal Money by 
Forged Slips — Should Be 
Guarded as Carefully as Cash.

America Is Now 
The Worlds
' Richest Nation

Continual vigilance in safeguarding 
I savings pass books, as well as blank 
^and cancelled checks, against theft by 

prooks, who use this material in for- 
iry operations, is urged on bank eus- 

^oipers by James E. Baum, Deputy 
[ânager of the American Bankers 
LSBOciation, in charge of its Protec

tive Department. This department is 
continually vigilant in promoting 

¡means, both among bankers and the 
■general public, to thwart the operation 
(of bank crooks. It annually inves
tigates hundreds of crimes against 
banks and is responsible for the ma
jority of arrests among this class of 

I ^^rfm^als.
“ In a large majority of cases of 

forgeries on check« or sav..igs with- 
, drawal orders investigated by the 

AmericfAn Bankers Association, stolen 
blank‘ checks or savings pass K>joks 
were the forgers’ chief stock in trade, ’ 

ilVJr. Baum says. “ In many instances 
[the temptation presented through the 
(careless handling by depositors of can- 
Icelled or blank checks or pass books 
r»o that they fell into the hands of 
iothersl was the immediate stimulus for 
[hitherto honeet people to commit their 
first criminal offense.”

Banks should educate their deposi
tors to exert the same degree of care 

In  handling these Instruments and to 
.avoid leaving them about unguarded 

they exercise in respect to actual 
money because they represent money, 

declares.
For dealing with the bank robbery 

situation, !*r. Baum recommend« the 
iufce of electrical alarms actuated by 
' any'tampering with the wires or niech- 
(aulsm and also wider adoption of 
¡the plan of state police forces now em- 
Ip^yed in a few states, declaring that 
hast year in seven eastern states where 
[state police forces were maintained 
ItMere were only 20 bank holdups as 
lag^nst 164 similar attacks perpetrated 
^agirthst banks in five states in the 
central and far west, where banks are 
defied the advantages of the speedy 
aÎLd\Coord}nated action given by state- 
w.ide police forces.

“ The records of the American Bank
ers Association Protective Department 
reveal that for many years the odds in 
favor of state police protection have 
been at least 8 to 1 when measured by 

|4^e experience of banks in states 
jfc^here efficient police protection is 
missing in the rural districts,” he ays.

(By Caleb John.*̂ on>
We are the richest people in the 

world.
I Almost evei*ybody know's 

but few realize just how rich we 
are and what our wealth consists of.

The National Industrial Confer
ence Board has just figured it out 
The national wealth of the United 
States is $360,100.000.000 Three hun
dred and sixty billion, one hundred 
million! The figure is just too 
large for anyone to grasp. Nobo<ly 
ever saw that much money. There 
never w'as anv such amount as that'

per person.
Alabama has the lowest per cap- j 

Ita rate of wealth cictribiition, , 
I amounting to only $1.284 for each | 

person. This is because Alabama’s 
natural resources are comparatively j 
undeveloped and its industrial de
velopment while large, has not yet | 
caught up with the growth of popu- |
lation. i

New York, richest of all states j
in total wealth, is only about aver
age in the per capita figures. The 
ten million inhabitants of the em- 
])ire state are worth an average of 
$3,513 each.

The figures of the National 1ki- 
dustrial Conference Board are for 
the year 1928. The nation is prob
ably richer now, but it takes a year 
and more to compile the figures, 
which will alw'ays be that far be- 

The la<t estimate made by
of theu . 1 I the United States Bureauin monev anywhere in thi‘ world at

Census was in 1922, when the na-anv one time. . , r wealth was estimatedIt w'ould take a %vhole year for tionai
a thousand regiments of a thous- $320.800.CKX),000. In 1912
and men each, every man collecting rnent figures were on y ’  ̂ ’
a thousand dollars i  day, to gather! 000. In the sixteen years, therefore.

. 4 ‘ -f it the wealth of America nearly dou-.so much money together, even if it - .
i bled And eyen allowing for tne existed. i

4 4- 4V, r-  ̂ . . .i fa c t  that a dollar today representsBut the figure of the Confetence; <t
. . . i a mrialler amount of wealth than u.Bi.'ai'd leave’s <,ut money entirely. ^  sn.c.m i

Wealth is one thing, money is an-j ‘hd *ti 1912. neverthelass we 
other. Money is merely a sym bol! niaJe piettv good progress, 
of wealth. Counting all the Trea->! caref..lly worked out calcldatlons bj 
tirj notes, gold certilicatea. Federal the tjnited States Departnien
Reserwe notes, silver certificates, and 
gold certificates, gold, silver and 
copper coins, w’e have only about 
five billion dollars of money in cir
culation in America. That is all 
w'e need for the purpose of exchang 
• Tig one form of wealth for another. 
The rest of our business is carried 

i on by means of bank checks and 
credits. But what makes our money 
worth its face value is the wealth'

Labor continuously kept up to date, 
shows that the purchasing power 
of the 1930 dollar is about 67 cents 
iis compared with the dollar of 1912. 
So our actual increase in wealth in 
sixteen years, as a nation, is about 
37 per cent.

And that is doing pretty well, 
thank you .— Weslaco News.

R. J. Batemlm was here Thurs 
behind It. nearly $72 of aseet*̂  back | day from ^Rom He sa>s things 
of evry dollar in circulation.

HE THINKER LEADS 
MODERN PROGRESS

By JOHN G. LO N S D A LE  
President American Bankers 

Association

Th e  greatest need of the world to
day is interpreters of our times 

— modern Daniel« in agriculture, 
finance, politics, 
industry — w h o  
can see through 
the fog and haze 
that enshroud our 
difficult problems

/

John G. Lonsdale

are disclosed or

and advise, 'in
struct, and influ
ence those who 
are either indif
ferent or limited 
In their percep
tions.

T h r o u g h  the 
thinker and the 
interpreter, u n - 
known situations 
puzzling conditions explained in logi
cal light. The American people are 
so constituted that they can meet and 

.combat any situation once it ie known 
and ^understood. It is the unknown 
that comes like the thief in the night
and brings disaster.

Some one has defined prosperity as 
something the business men create 
for the politicians to take credit for. 
But America’s present-day proeperity 
can be defined as a product resulting 
from the business man’s ability to 
study and to interpret. Huge corpora
tions maintain research staffs and 
special bureaus to interpret the times 
for them. Disaeter looms in the offing 
for any industry that goes blithely on 
its way dav after day without due re
gard to significant trends in trade and
business.

Keeping Up With Change
Leaders of finance have discovered 

that they cannot remain passive in an 
age when all the rest of the world is 
In a transitional stage. The modern 
banker not only muet know about tne 
changing styles in other lines of busi
ness, but above all must be alert to 
the transformations which are taking 
place In his own. He must be a man 
of keener broader vision, because e 
order of the day is for larger units ot 
service. Mergers and coneolidations 
have taken place in great numbers. 
We now talk of billions where a few 
years ago we talked of millions.

We have only begun our changes. 
What disposition is to he made o 
the many problems that they bring 
will depend In large measure upon our 
leaders, upon the students and the in
terpreters who can read accurately 
the signs of the times,, so that w’e may 
beee future actions and hopes upon 
4h0r wisdom. The quickest way to go 
to the top is to go to the bottom of 
thiOfs, and let us hope that among 
thim will be found mauy who will not 

oepire to leadership but will be 
il la reaching their goal.

There are no very exact figures 
of the wealth of other nation.s. The 
total assets of the entii'e British Em- 
pirc, including Great Britain. Ireland, 
Canada, Australia, South Africa, In
dia and the rest of the British pos- 
sfs.* îons. was estimated a few years 
ago at aboi^t one half of the present 
American figures, and no other na
tion begins to compare with ours.

The biggest single thing in the 
of items which make up our national 
wealth is real estate. Land and 

i improvements in the United States 
i are valued at $198.100.000.000. more 
’ ,*ban half -of the total wealth. That 
! dees not include real estate owned 

by railroads and public utilities.
Those institutions, together with 

canal and shipping facilities, account 
i for another 4900.000,000 of land 
j ^alue, with improvements worth 

$22.100,000,000 and equipment which 
! has a value of an additional .$12.500,-
I 000,000.

Farms and factories, including 
all property and equipment, consti
tute $27,200,000.00 of our national 

I wraith according to this latest sur-I
■ vey.
i Manufactured and natural prod- 
I Xicts total $.50 600,000,000. This in- 
! ¡eludes everything from carpet tacks 

to gold in the mines blocked out but 
not yet mined.

I’ ersonal proprty constitutes about 
cne-ninth of the total wealth. Fur
niture. clothing, jewelry, and items 
of that sort owned by the people of 
the United State.s arc worth .$14.- 
700,000.000. A.nd that <loesn’t in
clude automobiles. which are a 
comparatively small part of the 
v\'hole. l4pss than ten billion dollars 
covers the present value of the na- 
t’on's automobiles.

Gold and silver bullion that is, 
cold and silver w'hich ha.s not been 
coined or made into jewelry', table 
ware and other commodities held 
in the United S/.ates is worth about 

I 000.000.000. More than half of 
that is gold held by the United 

' States Treasury', the Federal Reserve 
j Bi nk and other banks as a reserve 

against currency. This gold reserve 
:ilone constitutes the largest amount 
of precious metal ever gathered un
der one flag in the history of the 
world.

Out of the entire volume of 
national w'calth about one-sixteenth

look good up there nowa
— Trade at Home------- -

Chas. Gunn is in Ne-w Mexico 
with his brother for treatment at 

Mineral Well.s.

We learned this week with real 
rtgrtt that Uncle Jimmie Jones, of 
the Afton country, is critically >11- 
We, and his other friends here, sin
cerely hope that his illnes.s will be 
of short duration.

Litlle Miss artha Lea. six years of 
age, of Plainview'. was brought the 
past week To the Nichols Sanitarium 
foi an operation of acute appendi- 
ciitis. The child is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lea. stood the 
o]»eration nciely and i.s now report
ed recovering very' satisfactorily to 
the Sanitarium attendants.

Some time ago H. J. Parks brought 
to town a white, spongy, honey-comby 
sub. îtance picked up on his place to 
the west of Spur, ust folow’ing the 
recent big snow'. It is presumed 
that thiis subs,tance came with the 
snow or was fomied on the ground 
a.-i a result of the snow and protract
ed zero weather. No one has been 
able to analyze this substance and 
its formation remains a mystery’ to 

! this date.
---------------o---------------

W. H, Smith, of Red Mud, was
in Spur last week. We understand 
that he is being .solicited and is con
sidering making the race for commis
sioner in the Red Mud precinct of 
Kent county. Will Smith has been 
here many' years, and if we mistake 

I nO)t has served Kent county as com- 
! missioner in years past. He is fully 

aware of conditions and needs, and 
is in a position to render good ser
vice to the country.

CALL
S A L E  

I Ends 

Saturday

March 22 TKe Store Tiiat Saves You Monej^

Unloading Sale

S A L E  

Ends 

Saturday 

'March 22

THESE PRICES TELL THEIR OWN
FOR YO U !

STORY OF SAVINGS

Wash Boards
Full size, galvanized 

rubbng surface

Steel Wool
Good grade, large packages]

RAYOU WEAR
New Colors 
Smart Styles

NOW

2 for

Colgates 
Tooth Paste

25c size, while it lasts

Ice Tea Glasses
12 oz. size, half price, at

f *

4 for

, . Tl •

MENS HOSE

Rayon Silk, 50c and 's5c 
Sellers

FULL FASHION  
HOSE

Silk from Top to Toe, unetiualled 18x36 inches.

RAG RUGS

value
Don’t miss these 

values

CURTAIN SCRIM W ASH  DRESSES SEWING THREAD
Fas)t Colors. $198 valuesWhite and Colored 

yard

Cotton, Mei-cerized or Silk 
7 Spools

HEAR
T H E  CRAZY MAN’
Over Station KRLD Dallas

Y ou  will enjoy hearing this unusual, interesting and
beneficial Program

Eyery SATURDAY EVESING at 6:45 P. M.
Something Different

1940
K i l o

Mrs. W. W. Ogden of Rotan, spent 
the past week end in Spur with Mr. 
and Mrs. Babe Berry, returning to 
her home Monday.

Mrs. Howard Langham. of Rotan 
visited the past week end with rela
tives at Afton. returning home Mon- 
dav.

Luther Jones and famiily were 
among those who were in Ft. Worth 
the past w'eek attending the annual
Fat StfVk Show._________________ __________________

or $23.CKX),000,000 w'orth. is exempt j Sim Moss came dov/n the first of
: from taxation. This includes all . the w'eek from the north end of
' property used for public purposes | the county, spending a few
i by Federal, State and local govern-j in Spur meeting with his friends

nients, and the property' of religious,
' charitable and educational institu-

I 111 ----------
'and trading with the merchants of 
the city.

tion.c, exempt by law from taxation.
q'e total w'ealth of the country,

• hvided b\' the number of inhabi
tants. gives us the average per capi
ta wealth. And this is also far in 

! excess of that of any other nation, 
amounting to around S3.0CK) for every 

! man, woman and child.
I The total wealth of the country,
! buted among the sates, however.
. X-ievada has the greatest wealth per 
i person, not because it has the
! smallest population, for there are 
! seventeen states having fewer in- 

habitants, but because of the im
mense wealth in Nevada’s mines

Luther Karr, of Espuela, was on 
the ftreets. mingling with the crowd.s
here Saturday.

Trade at Home--------
\V. L. Lusk, of Dickens, was m 

Spur Tuesday, transacting business 
affairs and meeting with his friends
and acquaintances here.

_____ Trade at Home---------
J. E. Cheny, of Kent county, was 

here Saturday trading and transact
ing other business affairs.

Mrs. W. L. Hyatt is in Wichita
of 1 Falls with her daughter. Mrs. Me-

m,nse weattn in — » u .»  ...... . oI critically ill at her
gold, silver, copper and other metals. Knig .
 ̂ home thst ci^y*Nevada's average wealth is S7,338

IN MEMORY
of C. L. Ayers, who died November 
24, 1929 He was fifteen years of
age and the pride of the whole fam
ily

He stood on the threshold of life. 
Young and full of vim.

It would seem a roseate path
Was opened unto him.

With beautiful hair and eyes so j
true.

And heart so pure and brave,
We can never understand why he 

Was claimed by the grave.
For he was his mother’s joy.

The pride of his father’s heart.
In agony we wonder why 

From him v.’e had to part.
His sisjLer’s playmate and bor 

hero bold.
There can never be another

Who will be dearer than he to her , 
This handsome, noble brother. |

God doeth all things well 
know,

Though we cannot understand.
He is not in the grave—ah, no;

But in a brighter land.
Chere he proudly walks with

Jesus,
In a beautiful garden fair. ,

Heaven is dearer and sweeter to
us.

Because C. L. is there.
Lovingly written by a friend, 

MARY BURAL.

Melvin Landers

we

A dependable place to trade. No catchy 
methods used.

S A T I S F A C T I O N
to our customers is what has built our 
business.

May we have the pleasure of
S E R V I Y O U

V
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of the next term thereof ,this writ, 
t;hov/ir\g how you have executed 
the same. was very ,>„m and I had aches and Spur at the Spur Orug Store

SHERIFF’S SALE ! ^
THE STATE OF TEXAS 1 '

County of Dickens (/
Notice is Hereby Given/ That by

. • of the District Court
Mrtue of a certain ex^uaon . êxaa  ̂ l "  The Peaceful Hill Home Demon-
out of the Honorable ”  Oiven under my hand and sea l.“ " ' '  irritabh . and suffered a great stratlon Club members met March
of Dickens County, on the 20th day

- „  . rif of court at office in Dickens,day of February, 1930, by order ot

for several yeay s. My system seem-|bers of others about it.” ! the city Tuesday afternoon of this Mesdames J. C. Payne, J. E. Mor-J
ed to be all j un down, my appetite I Genuine Orbatone m^y be bought | week. He reports only a light ris, Chas. Whitener, W. S.-Campbell.J

Witness: Robt. Reynolds, Clerk' ^^ îng.
of Dickens I couldn’t skt'i) well, was neiv'ous

PEACEFUR HILL CLUB MEETS

shower of rain in his part of the J. C. Keene were among those of] 
country. | Spur who this week amended the’|

Methodist Conference at Ainarillo.

dtal from biliousness
aaj oi rtuiuAijf, ’ ' T e x n t h i s  17th dav of Februarv, A. | never felt good any
said Court for sum of Two Hundred * i

In fact, I n th  at the club house at the usual 
time, and T hour with one new member and two

Thurty-Four and 60-100 Dollars and 
costs of suit, under an execution, in 
favor o f Roy L. Harkey in a certain 
cause in sai dCourt, No 430 and styl
ed Roy 1.1. Harkey vs K L Dodson, 
G W Dodson, placed in my hands 
for service. I, G L Barber as Sheriff 
o f Dickens County, Texas, did on the 
16th day of March, 1930, levy on cer
tain Real Estate situated in Dickens 
County,’ Texas, described as follows 
to-wit: 50 acres out of Survey 4,
W. A. Mynatt, Grantee; Abstract 
1107 1-2, out of the south side of .said

D. 1930.
ROBT, REYNOLDS, 

Clerk District Court, Dickens County

knew that Í neetUnl somethingO
put me iri condition.

‘•Seeing Orgatono

to visitors.
1 50 Y ears' Use |of Black-Draught

so

The house was called to 
order by the president and the can- 

i ning budget waa discussed by each | ^  ABOUT fifty years 
highly rrember. Miss Osborne demonstrat-! ^  ago,” says Mr. Lewis 

commend'd in the ]>apers and many ed new vegetable dishes and sixteen 
of the people living right here in persons enjoyed the following menu;
Eastland. 1 decided to try it and i t ’ Scalloped corn, raw vegetable 

You arc hereby commanded to | ha- certainly set me right. My run salad, creamed cauliflower, stuffed 
summon O. P. Duiuce by making | down nervous irritable feelings are pepper.
publication of this citation once ini gone a.ul my appetite is splendid. Our next lesson will be the Art of
each week for four consecutivrl | All my aches and pains have left me. Living, as discussed at the meeting
week- previous to the return day^I .sleep like a log evoiy night and ‘

P ..„Kii^hed am -miplv feelin- -reat These' W. D. Robinson, of three or four this remedy all myhereof in some newspaper published am simpi> iteun„ p,ieai. incse

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Tc the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Dickens County, GREETING;

%
G. O’Shields, o f Port- 

^  ersville, Ala., **my 
^  mother gave me the 
^  first dose o f  Black- 
^  Draught, and I have 
^  taken it ever since, 

when I needed a 
^  medicine for consti
ci pation. I have used

O i

Look Over ÖW

Hoüse Plans

in your county, if there he a news-
^>aper publishoil therein, but if not, of Ovgatone and 1 have told num-1 tiansacting other bu.' îness affairs m 

survey, and levied upon as the prop-] nearest county where a '
erty of G W Dodson, and that on.j

i

inânricd li 0̂ in mis*are ir.v reasons for thinking so well miles west of Spur, was trading and i A j
f

i

In the varied arra^ on 
plans you will be céri 

t tain to find a house thal 
exactly fits your needs! 
And when you have de*
cided upon the plan you 
like, we can tell you to a 

X dollar Just what the iAk< 
teriais will cost. Stbpj 
in any time and look!

the first Tuesday in Aprjl, 1930, the 
same being the 1st day of said month.

nes{>arer is publish(‘d, to apfieai at 
the next regular term of the Di.^trictl 
Court of Dickens County. Texa.-. to 

at the Court House door, of Dickens j hol.km at the courthouse thereof^
County, in the City of Dickens, Tex- Dickens on the fifth Monday inj
as, between the hours of lO a m and March. A. !'>. 1930, the same being 
4 p m. by virtue of said levy and the 31st day of March, A. D, 1930, 
said order, I w'ill sell said above de- then and there to answer a petition 
scribed real estate at public vendue filed in said court on the 28th dayi 
for cash to the highest bidder, as the of February, A. D. 1930. in a 
property of said G W Dodson And number'^d on the docket of said 
in compliance with law, I give this couii No. Ilia, wherein Mrs. Irene.
notice by publication in the English Dupi ee is plaintiff and O. P. Dupree
- I X  4.u»,rvA is (ioforu l̂cint S3i<i petition.laneuaffe, once a week for three oeitnuaut. o t |

. J- A 1 that nlaintiff and defendant were |consecutive weeks immediately pre- ai }n<in  ̂ i
, _  i«wfnllv married on the 2nd clayceding said day o f sale, in the Texas oo

^ K,- K a • TU.b September *929, and lived together asSpur, a newspaper published in ^
ens County. ! January. 1930, when*

Witness my hand, this 6th day o f ‘

We want the privilege to show you some 
real values in

Mens and Boys Footwear
i'i

March, 1930.
21-3t G. L, BARBER

Sheriff Dickens County, Texas-----------------------------------------------
man conduct on the part of this de
fendant they were separated; plain
tiff alleges that the defendant did 
not love her and often conducted 
himself in such a way that it was 
plain that he was tO^ng to force 

I the plaintiff to leave him; that

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 
Dir’kens C ountyG reeting. ^

You are herieby commanded to | throuerh his fraudulent conduct ^he 
summon J. B. White w'hose residence | Avas induced ito sign a deed to their 
is unknow’n, ami the unknown heirs j homestead, the defendant knowing 
of J. B. Whitie. decea.sed. w'hose j that as soon as the proceeds of the 
names and residences are unknown. | was converted into cash that
to appear at the next regular term j would then abandon this plaintiff; 
of the District Court of Dickens represented tha|t if she sign-
County. Texas, to be held at the 

courthouse thereof in the town of 
Dickens on Uw fifth Monday in 
March. 1930. same being the 3lst day 
of March ’ 1930, then and there to 
ans’ver a petition filed in said court

ed said deed that the pi'oceeds would 
be put in and use î for the purpose 
of ])urchasing another and better 
homestead; that such conduct on. 
the part of defendant const it I'es 
cruelty and renders their further

Goodyear welt made Oxfords priced at
$3.45 to $SM

come in Ta;is, Blacks and Sport Shades.

on the 17th day of February. 1930, in | living together as husband and wdfe 
a suit the file number of which is in.-upportahle; that she is a bona fide 
No. 1109. on the docket of said court, 
in w'hich suit Cirl M’gb* is plaintiff 
and J. B White and the Unknown 
heirs of J. B. White, deceased, ar*'‘ 
defendants; the cause of action al-

resident of Texas, and has resided 
in Dickens county for more than | 
six monthis immediately ¡preceding! 
the filing of her petition herein. | 

Herein Fail Not. but have .vou be-
fged being briefly stated, as follow-: j fore said rouii. on the said first day 

Plaintiff sues in trespass to try ti- ; of the next term thereof this w-rit, 
tie for the title and Possession of with your return thereon, showing 
the f o l lo w ir g  lands and premises sit- , how' you have executed the same, 
uaed in D rkens County. Texas, to- Given under my hand and seal of 
wit; All of T^t No. Nine (9) in Dickens,
Block No Forty (-lO) of the original | F'ebiuary. A. D.
towm.=ite of Spur, Dickens County, , I93( ,
.r, - V. lot ' 20-4tc ROBT. REYNOLDS,Texas, snown by the map or plat i * ^

r , ■* r Fierk District Court. Dickens countyof said t( v/nsite of record in tne j
office of the County Clerk of Dick- i —-----— ---------
ens County. Texas; plaintiff claiming .
the fee .«himple title to said land f l S  i f l  ^
and pray- tha all claims of defend- | 
ant.« thereto be cancelled and re- j 
moved as a cloud from plaintiff's’ 
title. j

Vou ate commanded to summon 
said defendants, and to serve this 
citation, by making publication of 
thi.s citation once in each week for 
four consecutive w’eeks previous to
the return day hereof in some news- ------ ——
papci published in your county; but Mrs. T. M. Holmes, wife of a well 
if there be no newspaper published know-n drilling contractor and resid- 
in said county, then in any news- ing at 603 Halbrj’an bt., Eastland, 
paper published in the nearest county Texas, in a recent statement regard- 
where a newspaper is published. ing the benefits she has derived 

Herein Fail Not, but have you from Orgatone. said; 
before said court, on the first day “ I haven’t been in good health

Many clever styles for the young man in 
good values from

$2.«5 to $4.50
Right,” She Says

0 --------------
Well Known Eastland, 
ITexas, Woman Gives 
Her Reasons for En

dorsing Orgatone

Ladies* Lines in a Clever Range
o f effects in styles and shades, priced from

$2S0 to $S.OO

Spot Cash is Paid Upon Marriage!
! '

We Represent a Matrimonial Mutual | Association which 
pays from $250.00 to $1.000,00 upon p  our marriage or 

the marriage of any one you might insure 
YOU CAN SECURE A POLICY FÔR YOURSELF 
OR ANY ONE ELSE AND COLLECT ON IT!

See Us For Further Particulars

C H U B B Y  M A N N I N G
LOCAL AGENTS

Blue Wagon Mebane Cotton Seed
P R I C E D  R i t í H T !

Purity —------
Inert Matter 
Other Seeds . . None

1
Germinatilon Aver. 87
Hard Sedd_____ None
live Seed------------90%

Average o£ 2,000 Iba. snapped cotton made 527 lbs. lint 
in 35 tests. Reference: Any cotton buyer or banker 
of Spur. Texas.

ED LISENBY, SPUR, TEXA S

We are selling you the greatest range in
LADIES’ VNDERTHINGS

shown in this section in a price range from
50c to $5.95

Rayon and Silk Hosiery priced from
50c to $2.95

All the Newer Shades

25 Dozen Mens Dress Shirts on 
Special Sale at $125

Agent for Sweet Orr & Co. Work
Clothes

The Guaranteed Kind

LOVE DRY GOODS CO.
SPUR, TEXAS

SPUR, TEINAS

T/ ing my children. ^
^  "I have used Black-Draught ^  •

for heartburn, as I have had v  t l i e m  O V e r «  
spells o f this kind, off and on, i f  L / ?
for years. This follows indiges- ^  ' l f l t l S S £ T  L tU T tlU ^ T n  V / 0  
tion, and indigestion comes yS I 

Sy close on constipation. ¡\ !
y\ "I have found that the best !

way to head off trouble is to ^  
y\ begin taking Black-Draught in 

time. It relieves me of dizzi- 
ness, tightness in the chest and ^  
backache.

"By getting rid of impurities, X}
Black-Draught helps to keep the \

X% system in good order. I always S  
keep it in the home, and have ^  
recommended it to many peo- 

^  pie, in my time.”
THEDFORD’S

BLACK-DRAUGHT
For CONSTIPATION, 

INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

Women who need a tonic should take 
Cardui. Used over 50 years.

R. C. Forbis & Co.
CATTLE AND RANCHES 

FOR SALE

Office with 
W. D. WILSON 

over Spur National Bank 
Spur, Texas

.Have Your Eye* 
Examined , ^

The professional work, tl^^ 
examining and measuring 
your eye defects must _'be 
skilfuly done. The m^hanic^l * 
part, the making and adjust
ing of your glasses, is no less 
important.

GRUBEN BROS.
SPUR, TEXAS

TOE
PAY CASH AND SAVE 

THE DIFFERENCE!

Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00
D resses,---------- ----------------  $1.00
O vercoats,------ ----------------- $1.00
Childrens clothes according to size 

Phone 71 All work guaranteed

THE MODEL TAILORS
Spencer Sullivan, Proprietor

.11

Our Biggest Investment

Regardless of how scattered our financial 
interests may become, jour greatest invest' 
ment will always remain right here in Spur.

We have a financial as well as a personal 
interest in your welfare, whether you 
are a customer of ours or not.

WheAer your business is farming, or mer
chandising, or any of the many other activi
ties in which our citizens are engaged, we 
are interested in your future prosperity.

This attitude w reflected in our policy. 
Feel free to call upon us at any time for any 
service we may be able to render

em r NATIONAL BANK
Capital $40.000.00 Surplus $25.000.00.
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»anders &  Sanders
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW  

SPUR, TEXAS 
Office Spur Nat’l. Bunk Bldg.

Education Is Our 
Largest and Our 

Best Investment

to accumulated means by their 
disposition of their money.

Henry Ford has recently announ-

-  to cnab’.p Us recipient to develop! still croingr. John Smithson, the '1-

1. G . W O RSW ICK
a t t o r n e t -a t -l a w

rwJUce in District and the Higher 
>urta. County Attorney’s Office.^

t: D. WILSON
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

General Practice of Law

[. A . C. Brummett
l a w y e r

'  Practice in ûÜ Courts
d ic : : e n s , t e x a s

Taking the whole nation into^ 
consideration, it is probable that we j 
spend more money every year for j 
education than for anything else be-  ̂
yond the necessities of life—food,! 
clothing and shelter. Certainly we 
spend, as a people, more money on. 
schools and colleges than do tho  ̂
people * of any other nation. School; 
appropriations rank next to those  ̂
for highways in most communities, 
ahead of road funds in many. And, 
there is no other cause to which s o , 
much money is given by men of. 
wealth who wish to prove their right,

ced that he plans to spend upw'ard, 
of one hundred million dollars on 
education. Mr. Ford has a \er> 
practical theory, w'hich is that the, 
average boy ought to be taught a 
trade after he has gone as far in the. 
general books as his circumstances; 
will permit. Tn the Ford Industrial 
School at Dearborn, several hundred 
boys are constantly passing through 
courses whiich turn out the most  ̂
highly skilled mechanics and junior 
engineers in the country. Those 
who have the will and the intel
ligence to do so go from the Ford 
school to the great technical uni
versities and become expert engi- 
neets; the others never fail to hnd
and hold highly-paid jobs. '

There is one purpose of education

his talents ,to the best economic ad
vantage to himself and to society. 
Another purpose is to enable him

legitimate son of an English • duke, 
gave half a million dollars a hundrerl 
years ago to establish a great scien-Anotner purpost* *.....  ---------

to get the greatest possible enjoy- educational institution in Amer
ment out of life. The joys which j Smithsonian Institution o.f
last are those which have their root ^  hundred or more

Rush McLaughlin, of McAdoo, 
was amonR thosa here during the 
week, trading and transacting us
neSs.

in the cultivation of the emotional 
perceptions. Of these. Mr. George 
Kastman believes music is the most 
enduring. So out of the sixty mil
lion dollars which he has already 
given for educational purposes, near-

of Andrew' Carnegie’s millions went 
into educational funds, not countinfi 
the libraries which he founded, in 
themselves educational institutions. 
John D. Rockefeller is estimated fogiven for educational puipu»^=, a.,

ly all of it has gone for the teach- have given away more than sevc 
 ̂ . . . . . .  „ 1___ 1__1 millions, nearlying of music and cultivation of the

appreciation of music.
There is no compilation available 

of the amounts of money which pri

hundred and lifty millions, nearly
all of it for education.

The only cure for the troubles 
of humanity is education. No revot d . — --9of the amounts 01 -----------

vote contributors have given for edu. lution. no legislation, 
cotional purposes in America. George | movement, - o r  gave h u m a n .^  a 
Washington set the example when new outlook on life T g - 
he founded and endowed a fre e 'o f  education can do th a t-m  time.no louiiuva AiiyjL v-i.v.w.. - -
school in Alexandria. Va., which is^It is w'ortli all it costs.

Hai-vey S. Holly, of near Dickens, 
was in Spur Monday,* and while in 
the city handed us a check for $1.50 
for his renewal subscription to -h® 
Texas Spur. Mr. Holly stated that 
he now had his lands all plowed 
and prepared for planting. He also 
reported a fairly good rain on hiB 
place last Friday, amounting to ap
proximately three-fourths of an inch. 
Harvey has the past two years been 
motor farming, stating that he does 
everything with his tractor -that b® 
formerly did w\th hi$ mules Tt 
fact he has been getting allbng s 
rapidly with his farm work ttiat he 
rented additional lands to cultivate 
this year.

J. H . G»- * t .„d
Général Pra. v c . .

iRéridence. Phone Office^«

| j . P . M O R R I S
niMARsea o f Women and 

'® '* s ^ ia l t y  Office at Red !• .'G 
*^Dmg Store, Spur, T ex ^ .

. p h y s i c i a n  dr SURGEON

Irif? T* C . NICHOlLeS 
' • V h y s i c i a n  a  s u r g e o n  

Office Nichols Sanitarium 
0®c8 Phone 158 Residence 169

© R v D . H . Z A C B T R Y  
d e n t i s t

Office in Cowan Bldg. Spur. Tea

, PILES TREATED
é '/••gy Injection Method*

mt at Dr. Bale’s Offle«, 
DRS. SMITH A SMITH

JUNK METALS
We pay top prices for Junk Metals, 

Aluminum, Copper, Brass, etc., 
Old Radiators and Batteries. 

SPUR AUTO WRECKING CO.

d e n t i s t  
Office over Spur National Bank■■ ■ ̂  w _ - _ __ ^

i Spur ReaUy&LWest^k
Will Sell, Trade or Buy Anything 

Anywhere!

vl L Hutto. Soup. Texas
^Office Spur National Bank Bldg.

S  Id. D A V I S
LÒANS & INSURANCE 
Spur National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 264 spur. Texaa

H. P. GIBSON
f ir e  in s u r a n c e  ft LOANS

Office in Palace Theatre Building.

W  P . N U G E N T  & C O .
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r s  

Bsttmates made on a!l classée of work j 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION j

AMei; all it Pays to 
B u J ^eal Estate from-------

W . T. Wilson and 
Ben Holly
SPUR, TEXAS 

Farms. Ranches, and Town Propertj 
Listed.

DR. A . T . REED
GIRARD, TEXAS

Removes Tonsils with Coagulation 
and Sterilization—no euttlng. no dan
ger, will not stop you from work.

Work of any Kind
Garden breaking. cleaning up. 

hauling, or work of any kind. Call ®n

J. M. Reese

EDWIN A . DANN ^
c h i r o p r a c t i c  m a s s e u r
Spur National Bank Building 

SPUR. TEXAS 
Phone: Office 64—Res. 250

Dr. T. H. Blackwell
Specializing on Ear, Eye, Nose and 

Throat and Office Practice ,
Office at City Drug Store. Phone 94 j

Insurance is 
the Best Policy

I REPRESENT
Southwestern Life

THE LARGEST TEXAS 
COMPANY

£. H. OUSLEY
Spur

INSURANCE IS PROTECTION

COMPA VAllJES
BEFORE YOU BUY AN

AUTOMOBILE

i o w  charges tor distribution of the new Ford

save you at feast § 5 0  to  § 7 5  in addition to

the many savings in making the ear

Th e s e  are days when every dollar counts. The 
period of reckless spending is over. People are 
coing back to the good old-fashioned principles of 

thrift and economy. Value is again being carefully

considered«
Nowhere is this more important than in the selec

tion of an automobile. For the purchase of a car 
represents a considerable investment. It should not 
be decided on hurriedly, but only after analyzing 
everv important factor that concerns cost, value and 
performance. The tim e to do this is before buying 
not afterward when it is too late.

O n th e  basis o f cost, performance and the actual 
comparative worth of every part, the new Ford is a 
value far above the price you pay. It is made o e e 
materials and with greater care and accuracy because 
o f the recognized efficiency and economy of Ford 
manufacturing methods.

The value of these m ethod, i . knotm and under- 
stood by m illion, of P ~ple. It 1. not generally reafc 
ired, houever, that Ihc.e ..m e  princ.ple. o f cHic.ency 
und economy arc applied aim to every step m th o d ..- 
tribulion of the Ford car. The low co.t of selling, 
«„ancing time paym ent., e tc , m ean, a dirm . » n n g  

von of at least $50 to $75 in addition to the money 
I L d  by Ford economies im m ating t h . ear. Here are 
three reasons why this is so.

i l )  The For4 dealer does business on a smaller 
margin of profit because of the greater number of

cars he sells. His discount or commission is the low
est of any automobile dealer. The difference m your 
favor, ranging from 25% to nearly 50%, comes right 
off the price you pay for the car.

(2) The Ford charges for financing are low.

(3) No expensive extra equipment is needed when you 
biiv a Ford. The car leaves the factory ready for use. 
The f.o.b . price includes a Triplex shatter-proof glass 
windshield anrA an extra steel-spoke wheel, m addition 
to four Houdaillc double-acting shock absorbers and 
fully enclosed four-wheel brakes. Any accessories you 
may wish for your individual taste arc sold considerably 
below the usual prices. None of these charges for sell
ing, financing or accessories is marked up or increased 
to cover a high trade-in allowance on a used car.

‘ Get all the facts, therefore, before you buy and 
figure out just what you are getting for your auto- 
mobde dollars. Go beyond the f.o.b . price and find 
out how much more you pay the dealer than 
the dealer pays at the factory. Analyze the used-car 
allowance. c L p a r e  all c h a r g c .-i.e m  for i u m -  
value for value.

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

W hen you do this you will have a new appreciation 
of iivhat the Ford IVIotor Company and Ford dealers 
are doing to keep dowm the cost of Ford cars. You  
will also know why it is possible to put so much real 
value into the new Ford and still retain the low price. 
The money you pay goes for value m the car. It >4®* 
wasted in excessive costs in manufacturing or sellmg.

■M
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FRIDAY, MARC^ 2Ä, liô f THE

; W E., APPKECIATS 
.. TH E. JiI.eE BUSINESS 

YQU. OAV.E US LAST 
WEEK.......

VVe SoAcit Yotir 
Euture Pairona^çi»

. AsU UH ai>out onè , of 
thousp nice 8x18 Fi^öch 
piate Mirmrs Absolute^ 
ly F r e e ' ! î

YOLfRS FOR REAL 
SERVICE

cm DRUG 
STORE

¡^ociety Notes
LUNCH.EON HONORING MRS. 

LESLIE ROBERTS 
A alcwt pleasant aurprise dinner 

party waa given Monday, March 17, 
6y the menlbera of the Twentieth

Zack Ferrell Died in 
Brownsfield Home on 

March the 6th

W a n  t Ads.
NOTICE

All iJartiea are hereby tiotifled 
that hereafter thoae iiuilty of trea- 

learned of the death of his son. Zack ! passing in any of my pastures will '
R.

P'riend-
Ferrell

here of the family of W. j 
of Brownsfìeld, have just!

INSPECTION /

Century Study Club at the home o f ! zack 
Mrs. E. S. Lee, 515 N. Calvert St.

Ferrell, which c/ccurred March 6th. be prosecuted 
the law.—C.w'as a young man. leaving a

mrx. C. ,,.U ... .-».veri ...i, ; «.¡(g ^nd one Child. He had a nura- Tcxa.s.
The livinc and dininK room were, bo, of friends here. Ho was sick I --------

beautifully decorated with pot plants  ̂ | p o R  SALE
and the table bountifully laden with Q
good thmg.s to eat. At one Mrs.' STEEL HIIrL^VERSUS WILSON 
Le.slic Rohort.s, tho honoreo, v,.as, p r a YGROUND BALL
nshorod in very much bowildorod ; ^ho Junior boys of Steel Hill and

to the full 
GOLIHAR.

extent of 
McAdoo, 

23-4tp.

/

One bull, three years 
old, Hereford, regisj-ered; Jack <3o^

and surprised. VV'hn all wre seat- 
ed. roll was called by the pr esident.! 
quoted a saying from “Aunt Het.** * I

fer sti>ck, 3-4 mile northeast of Lea
ther-wood school house.— J. H. Webb. 
Star route 1, McAdoo, Texas. 21-4p.

---------------o---------------
The Crazy Man talks over Radio

IA representative of the State Board Health', 
inspected bur Soda Fountain this and
made the following statement:
e you have a clean» well kept,
ooda Fountain/’

During the entire dinnes hour; w q  Draw

Draw were contested in a. 
very interesting and exciting game
oi pla.vground ball last Friday a t , Station KRLD, 10-40 kilocy| l̂es. evcry'j 

I Wil son Draw school. The teanis Satnrdav evenintr Ut r» m T.is-!
j)laycd vveif' equally matched in skill and 

native ability. At the ninth inning
thf score was 31-20 in favor of Steel j STRAYED—Two Jer*sey heifer |

Saturday evening at 6 45 p. m. . Lis
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

-o-
joke.s were told and pranks 
on one another. At an appointed 
tiine a beautiful gift from the club 
was presenttai to Mrs. Roberts, who ’ f{ijj | calves, coming twos; one brown, the |
leaves Spur to make her home in I Wil.son Draw team was com-j other black; horn slippy  on brown;!

j jio.̂ ed of the following iilayers; .I.i Finder notify L. K. j^ettigrew atj
ladies were present. | j.j Bolch. captain; Jack Jones, Otto Dickons, Texas.— 22-2p.. j

Me.siiame.s Marguerite Walker, j n^niphrey. C. V. Conatser . J a ck ’ ___________ o - _ !
Kate Davis. Nely Mae Busby. I**oise; '^villiamir. N. F. Nic kel. W, M Hun  ̂ i T.he Crazv Man t i ’acs over Radio i

Red Front Drug Store
ii In business for your health.”

Sap Angelo.
Te following

Honor Where Honor 
Belongs

McCrary, Winni»' Wolfe, IJlla Hai-| 
rington, Mabel Boiry, Lucy Cowan.; 
Myra Roberts. Eri«' Foster. Emma 
Lee, Lena Smart, Jewel Coon. Minnie j 
Car away, Drdlah Pear l Nichols, Geoi--1

er, and Mutt Bingham. Tbr 
bcjard showeii that Jack Jones 
the mosi ; cores firr- his tearn.

'I'he players of Steel Hill were: 
I'iHanl Williams, captain; Gussi»'

scor e, j St.ation KRLD. 1040 kiloovoles.
made' Salurdav evening( 0 45 I*, m.

every
Lis

ten to him; it might do you good.-23 
---------------o---------------

LOST Jersey heifer calf on road be- 
gii) Barrett, Olia Malone, Willie Ciir-i Meador-, "■Sriccrk” W îlliams, L\c>yd | twen Spur and Girard, wearing wire 
son and Lilly I^ee. Merr-ns. J. R. Morris, M, B. Spray-j unbranded; about 8 month.s |

Youd Be Surprised

Thrs title found its source from a; 
«tatment made by a certain man of 
this town at a recent community 
meeting at our ward school auditor
ium. His talk, as a whole, dealt 
•with the progress of Spur schools 
as to affiliation of credits, finance,
and enrollment for the past three

0

ycs.rs. Honors were given to cer
tain parties that should be given to 
others. With malice to none, this 
article desús in placing these hon
ors where honor belongs.

First, con.sider this affiliation mat
ter. It W'as stated by this man 
and in a perio<iicaI of the town, that 
three years ag»» Spur high school had 
111-2 affiliatfxl ere iits. and now' ha-s 
a total of 25. The following is a re- 
pi»rt from A. M. Blackman, chief 
supervisor of the State Department 
o f Education at Washington:
1923-24; number of credits, etaoinet 

Teacher; Superintendent Watsont
No.Ciedits 

8
10 1-2 
11 1 2 

ir>
Superintemli'ot Cluck;

No. Credits 
16

171-2

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I Lewi.s Pierce, Roy Teal â >d
THE 20TH ' c e n t u r y  CLUB Ti.avl.s Hoover. M. B. Pierce made 
The Tw'entieth Century Stutly' more .‘ ĉoi-e.s than any' other player 

C’ub met arch 12th with Mrs. A. M.jfor hi.s team.
Walker. Current cvent.s and joke.s j Both teams wei t* expected to en- 
W'ere answered at roll call by Mcs-| ter the county' inter.schola.stic con- 
df.mes Cowan, Berry, E. S. Lee, Fos-: te.st in playground ball, 
ter, Coon, McCrai^'. Wolfe and W'aJ-! ______ _________________

rid. $2.50 reward for information.— 
W. J. Rogers, Rte 1, Jaytno, Tcx.-2p !

-o-

E. s  Lee was  ̂ j F o r m c r  S p u Y  C i t l z e i i
the district met of Fed-j

Died Recently in 
San Antonio

ker. Mrs. 
delegate to 
eraied Clubs to be held at Pampa.

The study club is plannig a May' 
Frolic for Frida.v, May second. The 
outline of this will be published at 
a later date. Mrs. Wolfe, one mile 
out on the Dickens highway', w’ill be 
hostess for the club March 26. Re
porter.

Information came to Spur thi.-i 
week of the dt*atli (jf h”. G. Kogi'i.s, 
a formei citr/en and hand master of 
Spur, which oc:curred in San Anto
nio. His body' was returned to Am
arillo, their home, for burial It 
will he remembered by many that

son. married Mis.s

FOR SALE—at my' farm near 
Afton, Sudan, hegari and kaffir seed; 
well r:?atured. Also pure Russell Big 
Bell. Davidson Sunshine and Half 
and Half Cotton seed.- Sam Baxter, 
Afton. Texas. 19 4tp- alt

---------------o—  —----- ^
The Crazy Man talks over Radio; 

Statifm KRLD. 1040 kilocy’Cles, every'I 
Satin clay evening at 6.45 p. m. Ijis-! 
trn to him; it might do you good.-23

----------------o----------------
FOR SAI..E My' farni laud near 

Spur. Mrs. J. J. Rogers. 23-3tc.

Y  ear 
ir»23-24
1924- 25
1925- 26
1926- 27 

Teacbei-
Yec»*
IÍ 27-28 
162..-29

MRS. ANE>REWS ENTERTAINED 
WITH BRIDGE AND 42

Sa.turday'y' afternoon of last week' Rogers, a
.Mrs. W. T. Andrews Jr., entertained, Hoi  ̂»''5 Attebury w’ho 
a number fo guests at her home Sj.ui in its eaily days.
with bridge and forty two, honoring- —------
her mother, Mrs Daniels, who is her- 
guest. Follow’ing the games de j 
licious refreshments w'ere .served. }

- - - - - - 0 ^ 7 2 S t 2 3 r $ 4 > - - - - - -  i
GOOD FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY!

MEETING AT ANTELOPE

also lived in

FOR sa lt : -Half and half and 
Mebano cotton seed, .$1.25 bushel. See 
or Vy’iite R. FL Tooke, at Dickens. 
Texas. 23-4tp.

-------------- o---------------
» LOST at Spot Cash Grocery, pair I of trou.ser.‘=, taken through mistake.

Rav Dickson Suffers 2t| byf anothei party. Please reurn to
Spot Cash Groceiy. 23-ltp.Broken Arm at Spur 

School Thursday
Ra.v E. Dickson, young son

-o-

tVhv not w’ork h:trtíeí- fc»r oulaui-

Tfie Good Fellowship Societ.v met 
at Antelope March 7th. The pur
pose of this society- is to get to-; 
gether, become acciuainted with each, 
other and leain to know each other 
hettei-. !

A nice little program wo>i render-

Thc' Cia/.v Man talks over Ralclio
Station KRI.D, 1040 kilcxiyTles, every

, ,, 7-, r, • 1 urdav evening at 6.45 p. m. Lis-and Mrs. R. E. DicKson, suffered ‘ /
, ...I ton to hii.n; it might do you good.-231 ̂  111 n ̂  I

Mi
a broken arm Thursday in 
down the .stair-way at the 
Imilding. He was earned 
Nrchols Sanitarium where' the 
boi'os were set.

riiv'>w now many people in your line of work have learned by ex- 
nonce that tight shoulder.^, strained backs, headaches and 

necks are retuiily relieved by CHIROPRACTIC MASSAGE.
If you are sick come to Room2, WENDELL BUILDING, let me 

rcunove Urn eau-se. and you will GET WELL.
No charge for analy.sis. * **

1

E D W I N  A.  D A N N
Chiropractic Masseur \

Office phone 64, Residence Phone 250^

Better Staple Cotton Seed
The time is now at hand \When the 

production of “better staple 
cotton” is at hand.' t

U

■̂ cnooi J
to the: 
broken

ing those remaining 71-2 credits and < !. with ¡mpils
then heap 
4 on;,.--:’

Next, notice

honors where honor be - participating. A
patrons and 
number of

visitors
visitor.s

SAM

I
rnan’;s .slat»'-;♦
,TO indebted-!

Tion. Acc^irding o this 
r-ient, Spui so*i'vds h.ad 
UÍS.S of $15,000 CO thre»' y.-ars ago. 
?md at the end of this year theie 
'.vUl he a small balance in the treas- 
nrv 1'iiat is One. Cut how w?cs

GRAVES SUFFERED A 
BROKEN ^LEG RECENTJO 

Ŝa.m jGravfs, of northrast the 
cit/f of Girarti rtct aiti if suflfrt'd a, 
hrnkf n letj, whf n hi.s team ht camr 
fri';htr)irti anti yulltti tlu .irayon 

conmiunities a heartv' invitation to orr?- hiir. So)nr time ano the saine 
nicet with us. Out school is pro- Icf/ vas hroltt n in <in accidt ni, and 
gie.-î.sing nicely with Piofessor Hines' it is now fioim/ hard u'ith him. He 
an<l Auh"ey' Fîennett as teachers.^ 's i/i uu Ai)ilrne sanittiriu)-,i tit

¡ were from Girard but we were dis-; 
the financial condì-, appointe<l because Mr. iP. P. Rucker;

forgot to come he promised |
We extend to all surrounding!

tins
i* done? P.y raising the tax valúa-, Come and be or.e of us; you 
tion twenty per cent. Ŵ ho. thon ¡ í-.i-ui a welcomo a-waiting you.
piid íhis deficiency? ít wa.s tho; ---------------^----------- ---
tn> paying patrons of our too-smaU •

wilB  Baie. Tht U tj vus hrokt'n near the
1 hip.

district. Again, g^ve honor to those
DRY LAKE CLUB NEWS 

The women of the ry Lake Club 
Â 'ho deserve such. | uki Thusday at the home of .Mrs.

Of coufsf*. tliuso schola.stics who^ J. d . Hutto. There were tliiiteen
br.ve been transfevrod f. om outside; j-i erA. Our o.sson was on canning

t'-ict.-., h:\ve brought in some state buflget or a family of five for s ix ' icus 
Tr-enc". but can ovu* .small district months .After our regular lesson
maintain trucks and more buildings Mi.ss Osborne gave us a demon.stra- 
f.oi these without extension? W’e t:on on vegetable dishes. Our next 
r»ed more property tax payéis. ! me» ting will be March 28th at the 

Investigate the lacrease in enroll- home o Mrs. Earley Hindman, 
luent. Three years ago. Spur had a porter.
■scholastic enrollment «)f 632, while 
this year it has 1325. At the begin- c iT Y  -‘DADS » 
mng of this year, it was announced 
'hat the enrollment was approxi 
mately 850. Where aie these other 
children? Is it not known that

werk hadWe last week had a letter from 
Clairnc»' Bilberiy, who i.s noi '̂ in 
San Diego, CaHifornia. complaining 
that he had not been receiving the 
3’exa.s Spur regullarly and was anx- 

to hear from Spur each w'eck. 
The Texas Spur is re.ad from Califor- 
niia to the Great Lakes of America,, 
ami reaching on over into England 

j The Texas Spur goes out over the 
R"~! greater part of tl'.e world and it i« 

j read every where it goes including

I

-----  ! adv»^rtising as well las local new's.
ATTEND THE • __________ __________

M U N ICIPAL LIG H T PLAN Pj ginith, of Div Lake, was in
B LO W -O U T A T D E N TO N  ■ town the first of the week. Jim

! stated that he had completed his 
This week Ma.v'or Ned Hogan and i nlowing and now had his lands all.'

in
 ̂ plowing and now had his lands

Texa.^ has a compulsory school law . j commissioner John.son. with others, | ¡„ readiness (or the planting season ,
Why is it not enforced in our dis- are attendinj: the Municipal Ufjhti jjm  is another of the number of f a r - 1 D o b b i n s  and

Plant convention being held in Den- ' " '

JF'MISEY COW’S W'ill .sell Oti 
fall time ff;»- satlsfactoi'y' notes, good 
firsh milkers. Finis Bilberiy./ Gil
pin. Ttcvas. 23 2tp.

Trade at Home--------
G. \V. Day was among those on 

The .«troet.-. .and trading in the city 
tile past week.

Trade at Elome
J. H. ^liekman, of tlie Antelope 

sect ion t'f country. wa.s in Spur Sat- 
with the crowds He wont 

talk much, hut we infer that he i.s 
.'■lidgring The old slogan of “ prepare 
4oi war in time, of peace” , and is 
laying by something now* for a rainy 
da.v

Trade at Home
Commiiasioner Hagar.. ,of the An-! 

tclope section of Kent county. W’as | 
transacting business affairs in Spur 
Saturtlay.

-------------- o---------------  i
J. E. Sparks, of west of Spur. * 

came in Monday, spending a short 
time here meeting with his many 
fr iends. He incidentally informed i 
us that farm w'ork in his section 
was pretty well advanct'd at this 
time, and a general rain will not j 
onl> put the country in good shape; 
but. make eveiy individual optim-, 
istic, {

----------------o---------------
W’ith Robert Reynollds and Alex

' W e Have the
BETTER STAPLE COTTON”

E. k. Bailey, Spur
AT PRICE BROS. GIN

• o

Come in and Her Mick Laicas Sing 
on Our Brunswick Records!

If you want the best music in the w'orld, you should 
buy Brunswick Records. All the ls4.e hits are on the 
Brunswick records first. When you see or hear the 
Brunswick Porable you’ll buy it at $37.50. Have a 
Brunswick and a Radio in your home. Don’t throw 
away your old records —see how' we give you new records 
for your old w'orn out records.

LEON LOVE, Exclusive Brunswick 
Dealer in Spur, Texas

irirt?
What is this all about? It is to 

awaken the Spur people that our 
school i.s merely at its turning point. 
We have worlc before us. We have 
a gy'mnasium and stadium to build, 
athletic and literary honors to win, 
a  district to be extended, a school 
press department to be organized, 
and credits to become affiliated.. 
VTha.t can we do? Elect competent 
men to rasL^ttas school, and then 
stand behind . their attainments in
stead of their boosting.—An EbcrStu- 
»dent of Spur High.

-------- — v ~
The Crazy IKan talks Radio 

'Station KRXjD. 1040 every
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. Lis
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

Winkler already in the running, Ho-
J. V. McCormick Of the four Mexicans arrested last Joe Cooper of Haskell was the

B. F. Simmons, of the northern 
l>art of the coun^, .was. trading* in 
Bpur the past wreck end. He .was 
«rptimistio notwithstanding the fact 
that things may be “tightening-up** 
to a certain eatent.

ton. The convention is in celebrs/- 
tion, probably, of the success of the 
Deaton plant, and in further en
couragement of municipal ligh plant 
operation over the country.

— ■■
COLD STORAGE PLANT BEING 

BUILT IN THE CITY OF SPUR 
We understand that the Spur Re

tail Merchants Association has con- 
t̂racted the construction of a cold 

storage plant at a cost of $1,500.00, 
and having a capacity of 15 car loads 
^  ®Sgs. The proposition is to store- 
age eggs for outside markets, paying 
a price here of a minimum of 25 
cents per dozen.

and I week, charged with operating a dis-, guest of his aunt. Mrs. John BuU,
mers of the county w'ho has adopted | throwing their hats »n the ring, j  McArhur Mex-' last Wednesday,
the motor farming method, he having • Jiick Gipson and Joe ames in

Farmall now doing all the farm offing the County Clerk s race prom- 
W'ork on his place. One Farmall, he lo become interesting,
figures, can easily hapdle two hun-! Trade at Home ~
dred acres of land. A big fine boy w'as born this week

to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peny in the

icans were released immediately s-t j 
Clairemont upon grand jury inves-! 
tigation.

Heretofore the Sheriff and county 
judge races have held the main at
tention of voters. Not so much *o 
this year, since the clerk, commis
sioners, constables and other precinct 
cai^idates are coming in for a big 
share of the campaign considera
tion.

G. H. Slaton w’as on the streets! city.
the past week. He this year sold -------------- e  —  - -
his farm to the northeast of Spur, t . S. I.ambert. of east of the city 
and wwew understand he and family • of Dickens, was among the business 
are now fanning a place to the, visitors here Tuesday, transacting 
southeast of Spur, possibly ih tnô  business affairs and trading with the 
Antelope community, of the county o f! wholesalers and retailers of the city 
Kent. 1 of Spur.

---------------. --------------- ! __________o--------------
County Commissioner Walter Fore-1 ^  a . Valentine, of Garza coun

man was here the first of the week amon.g those here trading

Miss Louise Clay is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Newell Cochran, in Abi
lene this week.

Jack Gipson 
He is seriously 
in the race for

was here Monday. ! 
considering gettingj 
county clerk.

Arthur Bond and Ewell Bond and 
He j wife, of Eastland, visited this week

during the week.from Foreman’s Chapel. He reports
everything o. k. However, the rain’ _________ p
there aa well as here was light last; ^rs, W. C. Gruben vi-as called to 
Friday, whereas other sections of Aspermont this week on account of
the county had a wash-out. 

---------Trade at Home—
Tom McArthur was among those 

who last week attended the Fat 
Stock Show in Fort Worth.

the death of her aunt, Mrs. Lee, who 
died Tuesday at her home in that 
place. Mrs. Lee’s body was carried 
to her former home in East Texas 
for interment.

is a worthy young man—and every 
young man should be given and has 
the opportunity for advancement 
and recognition.

-------- Trade at Home---------
Dr. Hale returned ^his week from 

Dallas and other points where he 
has been spending some time.

Mrs. Taylor of Knox City and 
Mrs. Cochran of Abilene were the 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Clay last week end.

-------- Trade at Home---------
Clyde Brown of Fort Worth and 

Ray Swafford of Denton visited with 
their aunt, Mrs. Sam McGaughy, last 
week.

with Buel McDaniel and family.

Ed Fuqua was on the streets one 
day this week.

Lon Fuqua was here Monday of 
this week from Red Mud

C. Messer was in town this

Banker E. C. Edxhonds imd Cal ' 
Martin made a business' trip 
day to Ralls and cither Plains towns.

It----------— o-------------
J. W. Smith, of near 

was among the number of 
business visitors on the streets 
week.

r--/i

Â-
D icke^^
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Shriners of Wichi
ta Guests of Spur 
Lodge Friday and

Saturday

Tom McArthur 
injured When Truck

Overturns

t

Thursday of last week Tom !Mc-i 
Arthur was veiy painfully if not | 
seriously injured when driving alou^ 
the highway between Spur and »rls

W. F. Shugart Suf
fered Stroke of 

Paralysis On 
Monday Morning

M. Hargrove Died 
Monday at Marlin 
After Lons Illness

Defends Youth

; We, personally, with many other I 
j friends of M. Hargrove, in Spur and J 

Shuf.iart. Qf, surrounding country, were grieved'

.V i

JStSJÙJi. ■Ä- •• « j2î.x. .. ¿ÄSh,.
> v ^

Shriners of Wichita Falls were  ̂ . i , f x.\r
i the guests of the Spur Masonic Or-1 highway between Spur and h.s j ' • I ’

der TTriday and Saturday of last ' on Red Mud his truck over-l*^’ ^  ̂ miles east of Spur, in the Red new>; came of his death, wh'oh
week, and aside from the lodge p r o - P a n n i n g  his hand and mm community, were sorry to hear |occurred Monday morning at 8.15 in
gram were entertained socially by 
the citizenship of the city.

Cates W. McGarrah. Chairman of 
Nfw York Federal Kc?< rve ICink, 
who lia.s been chosen to hear! the 
Bank for Iiiternaticnai hr^tlenicuts 
established under the Youm; i'lan with 

, ticaduuarlcrs at B^scl. Switzcriand.

Landers Store Will 
Move Monday to 

New Location
Monday o f next week Melvin I.an- 

ders will move his general merchan
dise stock of goods from the present 
location to the A. Biggs brick build
ing formerly occupied by the Spur 
Barber Shop on the corner of East 
5th Street and Burlington Avenue 
and just across the street from the 
Highway Cafe.

Melvin Landers carries large and 
.varied stocks of goods, has attract
ed and enjoyed a large volume of 
business in his present location, and 
no doubt ho '«’dll experience an even 
larger and more extended trad in his 
new location.

Notice to Dickens
Executive 

Committeemen
County

For social entertainment the Par
ent Teacher Association served a 
dinner for the occasion, a banquet

underneath. With the aid of i boy 
some fifteen minutes was consumed 
in using a jack and lifting the ear 
to release Tom’s hand and arm, 
which were severely ma.sh.ed and

«•as tendered at Spur Inn. and clos- bruised. He was immediately ear- 
ins climay was a grand ball Satur-I tied to town, his wounds d-essed. 
day evening at which time the "light j uud the arm placed in a slir.g.
fantastic" was tripped until the wee] ------------------------------------
sma hours of the morning, the A 4"
casion of the Shriners’ visit being a a I " “
made both pleasant and • profitable.

that he suffered a stroke of oaralv'- 'ran -.e fi -x • x ■««,,x , . , puiai> I one of the sanitariums at Marlin,SI.-- at his home during the early 
hours of Monday morning. His en- x.
tire left side is paralyzed and us> ' his condition.
less, it is reported. He is now iin- 
efer the treatment of physicians, ¿'."id 
it is sincerely hoped that the treat-

I.'

4. Lollar Was Cri
tically Injured on 

Saturday When Ve
hicle Turned Over

tend Municipal 
Convention at Den

ton Recently

A. Lollar was critically injured on 
Saturday ev’ening when the wagon or 
bugg>' in which he was rldin.g 
turned over in encountering a rough 
place in the roadway just after cross
ing the railway right-of-way near 
frilpin. In falling from the vehicle 
Mr. Lollar suffered critical injury

Mayor Ne<l Hogan and Water 
Commissioner J. E. Johnson, City 
Light Plant Manager Laurie Bur
row's, ex Mayor John King, Roy Sto
vall and W. A. McAlpine w’ere 
among those of Spur who last week 
attended the "Municipal Light Plant 
Convention’* held in Denton for the 
purpose of promoting or encourag
ing the owmership, management and 
operation of electric light plant* by 
cities.

At the same time in Denton an

ment will be effective and hat he scon 
will be completely recovered from 
the stroke.

He was carried Thursday morning 
to Temple for treatment at the hands 
of specialists.

. F. Shugart has been here since 
the very early days of Spur, and i.s 
one among the very best and most 
useful citizens.

Spur Legionnaires 
Attend District 
Convention at 

Childress Saturday

to the vertebra and spine. After f o^octric utilities corporation, with 
reaching his home he had to be lifted 
from the vehicle, and since w'hich 
time much concern is felt because 
of his condition and delicate point 
of the injury.

one of the heads of the Insuls inter
ests sponsoring, conducted a school 
and demonstration of the varied us*- 
es, advantages and possibilities o f

Notice is hereby given to each 
Democratic Executive Committeeman 
in the several voting precincts of 
Dickens v’.ounty that a call meeting 
o f  the Dickens County Executive 
Committee will be held Saturday,
April 5th, 1930, at 2:30 o’clock p. m., 
at the Court House in Dickens, Tex
as, for the purpose of electing a 
County Chairman, filling any vacan
cies which exist in any of the
voting precincts, and to transact 
oher business which may con^ before 
the Committee. All Prectnet Com
mitteemen are urged to attend this 
meeting. -B. G. WORSWICK. Chm.-----------------------------------------------
Sanders Pharmacy at 
Albany Robbed andj 

Burned W ednesday
Joe Long, local manager of San

ders Pharmacy of Spur, received in
formation Thursday that the Sanders 
Pharmacy at Albany, one of the finest 
drug stores in the West, was robbed
and totally destroyed by fire Wednes- j that it was heavier to the south and 
day night. The loss of stock and 1 east.

Among the members of the Amer
ican Legion of Spur attending the 
18th District Convention held last 
S^urday and Sunday at Childress, 
Ttoas, were the following. Post 
Comipander A. C. Burgeson, Jim 
Sample, Webber Williams, Lawns Lee, 
Paul Akin, Homer Cargile, J. E. 

electricity, thus not only showing j Berry and wife, Edgar McGee and 
the wide range of electric appliances | wife, Abstin Bell and wife, Bob Grif- 
now being invented and mamifacr;Ti>". J. B. Morrow, Karr, Walker 
tured, but encouraging the further; Briley, Charley Kearney, Ernest Hale' 

I and more general use of electricity j Those reporting s.tate that aside 
j for the utility of mankind. j from the business program of the

Daugbter of Mr. and

Snow and Sleet 
Gives Spur Coun
try Good Season

Wednesday night and throughout 
Thursday snow and sleet fell over |I
the entire Spur /countrv. The snow j , ^  • ».• x ,foil 00 f X T7- J XI Wilson Draw community, died ' mam object of the Americanrail, as registered at the Exoeriment' rCl n f 11 01 i rr f of "NT*

j convention, j'the Legionnaires were 
, banqueted, "wined and dined" and

1\/r U  I entertained by the people
n ^ r S .  Jljl. of# ^ J i a m c r  JUlCd ®f ChUdress—and having heretofore

^ convention visitor in ChildressSaturday chndress
Irelure, eleven years of age, daugh-' know how to entertain visit-

tor of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garner of ’ ®^*

! where he had been carried in the
His

body was brought back to Spur Tues
day and interred in Spur Cemetery 
with Masonic honors, funeral ser
vices being conducted at the Meih- 
odist church by Revs. Vaughn and 
Rogers. The church was inade
quate for the large number of per
sonal friends who gathered there 
on the occasion to pay last tribute of 
respect to a departed friend, and the 
banks and wreaths of flowers fur
ther attested the esteem in which M. 
Hargrove was held during his life.

Mon Hargrove, with his family, 
had lived in Spur and Girard the 
past eight or ten years, and the past 
seven years had been engaged in the 
gin business in Spur and Dickens. 
In the course of his business ox'ti- 
vity he had occasion to meet and 
have dealings with many people of 

I the surrounding countiy' as well as 
I the towns, and all with whom he 
had dealings recognized and appre
ciated him as a "square shooter,’’ 
broad, liberal and fair and square 
in every transaction and in every 
instance. We knew him personally, 
had many talks, conversations and 
conferences w’ith him In the years 
of our acquaintance. He was true 
to his friends and convictions, did 
not hesitate to express himself on 
public questions and always stood 
and joined the Baptist church. In. 
gardless of the policy o f others. We 
considered Mon Hargrove a "diam
ond in the rough.»» a true citizen and 
man, and are among those who ap
preciated him here and will cherisn 
the memory of a departed friend
ship in his passing on to the great
unknowm beyond.

M. Hargrove was born in Hop- 
kins county on September 20, 1879. 
and at the afte of 2 his parents re-

Rev. Daniel A. Poling, D. D., Pres 
ident of the World's Christian En 
.Icayor Union, who toM the Hous» 
fudiciary Committee that modert 
foung folk are not the drunkard 
hey have been represented.

Spur Minute Men 
Attend Meeting 

Monday at Matador
A number of the membei*s of the 

Spur Merchants' Minute Man Asso
ciation and others o f Spur attended 
a meeting of the association held on 
Monday night at Matador. The oc
casion of the meeting was to hear 
two leading speakers in the light 
against chain stores on the part o f 
independent individually home owned 
stores and business interests.

One of the speakers of this oc
casion was "Jimmy’ ’ Allred o f Wi
chita Falls, who made the race in 
Texas a few years ago for Attorney- 
General, and who is now touring the 
country making anti-chair store 
speeches.------------- ----------------------------------
Little Martha Adell 

Lea Died Friday at 
Nichols Sanitarium

Martha Adell, 7 years of age, 
Plainview. died at the Nichols San- 
daughter of Mrs. Armine Lea, of 
itarium at tw'o o’clock Friday, March 
21st, 1930. She fell victim to acute 
appendicitis about two weeks ago and 
was brought to the sanitarium where

moved to Milam county, where he a successful operation was perform- 
pent the greater portion of his boy- i ed, and she was getting along fine.

Station through the night Wednesday 
and up to seven o’clock Thursday 
morning, was two and one half inches 
which amounted to one-fourth of an 
inch vf rainfall. Possibly as much 
sleet and snow fell during the day 
Thursday as fell during the night, 
thus giving the country more than

hood When he was 17 years of j However, after about ten days, acute
n/r.. TTnrtrrnvG was couvcrteJ Bfights disease set up and she last- Saturday night at the Nichols San-  ̂ »-iron program a.s announced, is , age, Mr. Hargr

itarium, following an acute attack Universal Peace,’’ an object for | f<?r what he conceive Tr>irried to
Ox appendicitis, her remains being "̂“ ich America principally and oth- | December, . ' d t this union
interred in Spur Cemetery Sunday. ’ nations ftenerally. are now work- ' Nannie Arnold, an o wtmm

were born six children, all of \vhomShe was brought to Nichols Sanità- meeting in "World Conven-
rium for an operation, but the advanc 1 ^mn.s.’ ’ are still living.

ed only a short time, this being the 
cause of her death. Before this 
complication started, it was thought 
she would bo able to return home in 

These are: !  ̂ days. The relatives who were
Blanks, Denton; j at Martha’s bed side was her mother

cd stage of the disease prevented the i The Spur American Legion l,s one ! ^.^^“ "o ib s o n . Spur; Georgia, and brother, Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs.
operation. Irelure was attending I the largest organizations within j Mrs. -----------  v, S ’• all of

- . X X ' school and became ill Thursday night,; ISth District, and its member- Jack, Lucille and Ralp , ___ ^a four inch snow amounting to more i _  .t  ̂ r xr. x ..recovering sufficiently to express a , ^hip is the cream of the country,’than one-half inch of rainfall.
' Reports from other sections of desire to go to school next day, but! t̂^^oding and working for those things 

I her parents detained her at home to* tend to uplift mankind and i tendance were follows.

Edd Hart of Plainvuew, Mr. and Mrs. 
whom were present at his funeral. J. L. Hart of Electra, both being 

Relatives from out of town In at- brothers of Mrs. Lea; Mr. and Mrs.
A broth-1M. A. Lea, grandparents, and Mr.

the Spur territory indicate that the i , . , , . „ better wnrM »„rx t x> MGrp-rove Sharp, Texas, two,  _ X. 1.x XI- I medicine, and the seriousness of world conditions. They are i or, J. R. Hargro , t-,x„ _  futv n Tsiiohnlqsnow fall in Spur w-as lighter than , , «rnnnfy fhnea Crx>.xx,»,.xx.,. • x • . , t b  Shelton, Elmo iMcnois.her illness was not realized until ad- ^^^®ng those fortunate in returning sisters, rs. J. R- _elsewhere. In the

and Mrs. Murray Lea, Dr. and Mrs.
Bob Lea of Odessa

Antelope and i ' reaiizea unui au- -  «  — -e, si x̂r.xo, x Garvin, Katie, 1 was summoned and arrived a short
Anteiope  ̂ bevord m-dical and sunricaF facing the Huns and forcing okla. and Mrs. Sally u arvu , . ^:x ------- I vaiiteu uLyai.u ii...uitai ana surgical . Shelton, o f t?me before she died. Campbell Un-

ihe Kaiser to recognize that Ameri-1 ok la .; twro nephews, Joe b  ̂ i • -d iaid.

fixtures amounted to thirty thousand 
dollars. It is presumed the burglars 
set fire to the store after completing 
the robbery’.-----------------------------------------------

Rev. Scott, of north of Dickens, 
was in Spur the past week, reporting 
as much as five inches of rain in 
his section the week before. Rev. 
Scott is just recovering from a criti
cal illness of several weeks.

Genuine Ford 

13-Plate Battery

Price Now Only

$7.75
75 p«r cent of all make* of 

c*r« can use this battery.

Godfrey & Smart
spur.

Farmers all have their lands plow
ed and ready for planting, and this 
snow will give an ideal season for 
all farm ne«ds. The wheat crops 
are now practically assured of the 
biggest harvest of years, grass will 
come and stockmen are smiling.

The entire Spur country is now 
in fine shape with prospects of the 
biggest crops of years—and the de
pression is passing.

FARMERS MEETING  
IN SPUR SATURD AY  
AFTERNOON APR. 5

A meeting of farmers of the en
tire country is being arranged to be 
held in Spur Saturday afternoon of 
April the 5th, for the purpose of 
discussing important matters now 
confronting and sure to effect every 
farmer within the farming belt. 
Well informed speaker* will be here 
to discuss the situation now con- 
froi^ting the farmer directly and the 
who]* country indirectly.

Every farmer within one hundred 
miles should be in Spur Saturday, 
April 5th, since the occasion will be 
of material importance.

M, S. Faver, o t  Prairie Chapel, was 
in Spur Thuraday, trading and on 
other business.

Duck Creek sections, it is reported
the snow measured more than six I not permit a one-man-' Duncan, Okla. and O. D. Thompson;

the funeral were Mrs. Garner's broth-{ '™>-W-<ii<=tator, and are now at home a brother-in-law, D, R. Thompson, 
erd, V. E. Skains and family and W. * ^  ^ell as the world a , Merkel, Texas; and a son-n
W. E. Skains, of Rochester; Mr. and. better place in which to,live. 
Mrs. M. S, Skains of Brovtoisfield, Mr. : ----------

oneClifford Blanks, of Denton; 
grandson. Corky Blanks; a sister-m-

and Mrs. W. E. Smith of Odonnell; t
T. H. Skains of Odonnell; and a son, | 
Lester Garner and family of Hylton, j 

The Texas Spur extends to Mr. * 
Garner and family sincere condolence! 
in their sorrow and bereavement. j

REVIVAL MEET
INGS CONTINUE

"Deacon Dubbs’’ to be ''aw . miss Pedger Arnokl, San An
’ tonio; niece and nephew. Mr. ana

Fresented by the Spur Mrs. W. E. Harías of San Antonio

Welfare Association
Out of town friends present were 

C. M. Francis, D. P. Tally, B. O Da 
' . Avrea. and Mr. Johns, all,The ladies of the Spur Welfare'vis, Mr. ------  t j  B.

Assocition will give a play e n t i t l e d S t a m f o r d ;  Joe ^ee Rice
“Deacon Dubbs’’ at the East Ward Overton, Fred Dono ue  ̂ ^

rchool auditorium Friday night, April \ of Jayton, Joe Woody
Blanks. Denton. Mrs. F. b. woouy.ith. An admissi0n of 25c and 50c I

dertaking Parlor prepared the body 
for interment. {It was taken to Syl
vester Saturday where funeral ser
vices were held at two-thirty by Rev. 
O. P. Clark, Methodist pastor of the 
First Church at Sweetwater, Mr*. 
Lea’s former pastor. Interment 
was made in Sylvester cemeterj’, by 
the side of Mrs. Lea’s mother. Web
ber Williams of Spur acted as funeral 
director.

I M  T H P *  charged, and the proceeds' Mrs. Barnet, Mr. an .IP ^ H L  LI I Y I Mr. and Mrs. ^
The revival meetings in progress Characters in the play will be' Graves, x-nrella Stephens, Mrs.

at both the Baptist Church, with] represented as follows: ' Beavers, ,  t,  smith Harris
' Sneed Twaddell, as Deacon DubbsIe *"» xfm c i o ^  of

O. L. Kelley, as Amos Coleman Harwell of G.rard; Cloud.^^^
Thurman Harris. Rawden Crawley I Lubbock; Mr. oug . •
W. p . Starcher, Major McNutt
G. A. Stinnett, Deuteronomy J o n e s j ----------^
Miss Arlene Scudder, Rose Raleigh I Mr. Capps Died lues- 
Mrs. E. J. Cowan, Philipena Popover 
Mrs. F. J. Berry, Emily Dale 
Mrs. E. S. Lee, Trixie Coleman 
Mrs. Oscar McCreuy, Yennie Yensen,

Every one who attends the play is 
assured o f being entertained, and at 
the same time contribute to a wor
thy cause.

Evangelist Dossy assisting the Pastor, 
Rev. Rogers, and the Holiness under 
a big tent with the Girl Evngelist 
assisting the Pastor, Will Cunning
ham, are attracting large audiences 
and are succeeding in stimulating 
a revival of religion.

The Baptists have secured fifty 
or more conversions and members to 
this time. The meeting will proba
bly close Sunday night.

’J’he Holiness have secured eight 
new converts to their faith and a 
number of other convictions to ac
cept the faith later. This meeting 
will continue indefinitely, or so long 
as interest and results are shown 
by the services.------------- ----------------------------------

Jake Jones, o f Dickens, wa* here 
Wednesday transacting business;

Deputy Sheriff Lee returned this 
week from a business trip to Waco 
and other points. He reports rain 
all along the line from Waco to as 
near as Jajrton,. that i>art o f the 
state being in fine shape for crops.

day at His Home 
___ in Girard

Mr. Capps, who has been engaged 
in selling Rawlelgh products over 
the country a number of years» died 
Tuesday at his home in Girard, fun- 
enral services being conducted by 
Rev. W. B. Bennett of Spur and in
terment made Wedesday in Girard 
cemetery.

L. D. Davis’ Father 
Died at His Alabama 

Home March 13th
L. D. Davis of McAdoo, informed 

us this week of the death o f his 
father, J. I. T. Davis,. which occurred 
March 13th, at his home in Sweet
water, Alabama, at the age of 79. 
He was bom and raised at the place 
where he died. He had three sons 
living in Texas, L. D. at McAdoo, 
H. T. Davis, of Baileyboro, and J. S. 
Davis at Colorado. Other surviving 
children are R. R. Davis of Gallon, 
Alabama, Ola Morgan at Gfdion, 
Bertha Huckabee o f Dixon Mills, 
Ala., and Anna Louie Singleton of 
Linden, Ala., and Miss Edgar Davis 
of Sweetwater.

John D. Hufstedler was here Thurs 
day, transacting business.

Joe Collier, of the Central Market, 
has been sick during the week, re
maining at home a day or two, con
fined to  his bed. During his ab
sence from the market. Uncle Harry 
Patton and Burl Harrington have 
been
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ant Ads.
NOTICE I

All partios are hereby notihed | 
that hereafter those guilty of tres
passing in any of my pastures will 
be prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law'. C. GOLIHAR, McAdoo, 
Texas. 23-4 tp.

--------------- O---------------
FOR SAEE—One bull, three years

old, Hereford, regis-|-ered; Jack Sod- 
fer stock; 3-4 mile northeast of Lea- 
therwood school house. J. H. <^chb. 
Star route 1, McAdoo, Texas. 21-4p.

---------------o---------------
The Crazy Man talks over Radio 

Station KRLD. 1040 kilocycles, evei’y 
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. m. Lis
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

---------------o---------------
STRAYED—Two Jersey heifer 

calves, coming twos; one brown, the 
other black; horn slipped on brown; 
Finder notify L. K. Pettigrew' at 
Dickens, Texas.—22-2p..

---------------o------------- -
The Crazy Man talk.< over Radio 

Station KRLD. 1040 kilocycles. ev»*ry 
Saturday evening at 6.15 p. ra. fas
ten to him; it might do you g ood .-23 

---------------o---------------
LOST

one day I decide to give it a 
tnal. 1 have just taken one botJc 
and you should see me now. I am 
f< eling better now than I have for 
a long time. My stomach trouble 
has disappeared, anti my digestion 
is back to normal. 1 sleep fine ev
ery night now*, and all that tired, 
wornout feeling is gone. 1 setm 
to have more life and energy'- T 
not hesitte to recommend Orgatone 
for it has proven just the medicine 
for my case.“

Appeal to Texans 
to ^̂ Stop Strife^  ̂and 

^̂ Start Prooress^
Houston. Calling Dan Moody a 

-petulant boy” and James E. Fergu
son a “political pug,” former Lieu
tenant Governor Lynch Davidson is

in
Genuine Orgatone may be bought sued a statement recently urging; 
Spur at the Spur Drug

! state.’ ”
“ I lay no ¿a im  to prophecy. The 

above wa.s 'merely what all those 
Who"' looked pa.<t the smoke and fire

' could see. I ri'p '̂at it now in thei
j very earnest hojie that Texans ev- 
I erywheie. in the coming (>anipaign,
I will see the same signilicant warn

ing, And r lepeat it w'ith the urg
ent hope that they will put an end 
to the personal and factional strife 
that is swallowing up all hope 
state progress.

only. Clothed in the va-;t advan-'GRAND JURY STARTS INVESTI-
tage of his oificial position he ia CATION INTO DEATH OP
driven to admit that the man he 
defeated only four y-ars age has. a f- ;
ter that short time, come back to Lubbock, Texas, x arc 
master him in his own castle! | Garza county grand jui-y today began

“x\nd now' this petulant boy and an investigation of t e s lange 
his revengeful adversary are arm- of J. T. Henson, , oun wi 
ing themselves once more for the! neck broken in the rear seat of 
sort of tight which they hope will | automobile in Post last night, 
bring votes by obscuring the fail j W. S. Sawyei, 3a.
ures of both combatants. Let us | ban, 28, mill 

of unite to inform them that their tight company 
I will hring no gate receipts. Let us

Store.

Letting Off Steam

, -  ̂ ,, I “ Moody’s two admmstrationsTe^as voters to “put an end to the.  ̂ , , -r have failed to carry out one major jc, through with puttingnrr^onal and factional strife whicn! , i_- i • Henson' ■ . ,, , r X * > paragraph of his promised program, office men whose chief claim is that that ±ie
is sw'allowing up all hope of state;  ̂  ̂ . . , , . .x . Henson h
pi(»giess.’t

and Walter Ju- 
w'orkers, said they, in 

with Henson, had taken an 
automobile ride and upon returning
to their homes climbed from the

noticed

EVciy human beii .̂g has a right  ̂
to say what he thinks, and so long 
in saying it he does not directly | 
incite others to crime or offend pub-, 
lie decency, nobody has a right to 
.stop him from spaking his mind.

This, is the sum and sub.-iance 
of our Constitutional guarantee of 
fieed-m of speech. There is hard
ly a pei.^on living w'ho does not at 
t'-nes yearn for the opportunity to 

i ' let cT steam” by expressing 
' . )hnion of the way the world is 

run. and of some of the people who
nave a hand in running it.

A good many people are fanatics
rxn the subject  ̂ of speaking theii

This is not surprising. In fact, the 
reverse w'ould be surprising. Why? 
There are two main causes.

“ First, Moody himself, too young

Recalling past w’ornings. Mr. Da-
viilson said that “ unless Texans this
vfai use their thick stub pencils to. . . .  . [ in veais. vounger still in experience,sweep from the political pictuiei"  > ’ >

! every man w'ho tunes his campaign
I music to the Assassin’s Song, w’e
' cannot jusily hope for sound state

govcrn.mcnt.”
i “The Maialhon Legislat urc has 

endc<! witn a rciiuicni for prison con- 
ernt ration, judicial reform, tax

inform every candidate that Texas
into high' front seat of the car, but

did not move.
of being a good antidote for some Henson has resided in
Other man. Let us call for men 
who can help the state, not merely 
hull their enemies.t’

Garza
county for a number of years. He 
is survived by two children.

those in authority.
twen Spur and Girard, w’caring wiie 
muzzle; imbranded; about 8 months
old. $2.50 reward for inform ation.-j try to -suppress them. 
W. J. Rogers, Rte 1, Jaytno, T c x .-2 p------------------- ----------------------

FOR SALE—at my farm near

atten-
abu-icJersey heifer calf on road be-! mind. They love to attiact

' tion to themselves and to
When officials
tln‘se vocifer

ous ones arc happy. It I>i"ove.s that 
the w'oild is all w'long. They im
mediately become. in their own 
minds ami the mimls of others like 
them, martyrs to the cause of free 
speech.

There is only one intelligent 
to hadle such people. That is to 
let them talkk. preserve order m

Afton, Sudan, hegari and kaffir seed; 
w'ell matured. Also pure Russell Big 
Boll, Davidson Sunshine and Half 
and Half Cotton seed.— Sam Baxter, | 
Afton, Texas. 19 4tp alt

-----------------------0—  — --------

The Crazy Man talks over Radio 
Station KRLD. 1040 kilocycles, every 
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. m. Lis
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

---------------o---------------
FOR SALE—My faiTn land near

Spur. Mrs. J. J. Rogers. 23-3tc.
-------------—o---------—

FOR SALE—Half and half and
Mebane cotton seed, S1.25 bushel. See 
or write R- E- Tooke. at Dickens, 
Texas. 23-4tp.

equal
ization, farm relief and a score of 
oihcr achievements so idten pleilg- 
0(1.” said Mr. David.son’s statement.

“On the one hand we see a pi'tu- 
lant boy, blaming thi' legislature for 
damage to his playthinggy, w’hich 
he himself has broken up; on the 
other, that crafty old political pug, 
James E. Ferguson, fondly hoping 
that this statehouse bont w’ill be but 
the ‘prelimiary’ to a knockout politi
cal victory for himself.

; “ 'riiis is at once absurd and dis- 
' tressing.’ ’ But it is not surprising, 
i IL is the inevitable result of a weak- 
, ness in our primary system w'hich 
‘ allows a handful of voters, blinded 

by the flares of spectacular combat, 
to dictate our choice of officers w'ith- 

, oilta single Meeting glimpse of the

fo! his job, arrogant, unskilled in 
the art of agreement, and lacking 
in the seasoned w'isdom and poised 
determination necessary for leader
ship. Ho blames the legislators. 
Rut when has a legislature follow'ed 
out a governor’s program except 
w'iien the governor pro’\.'ed his right 
to lendershij) by proving his ow'n ca
pacity? Jajnes. Stephen Hogg so 
w'on hi.-; leadership. I->ut can you 
imagine Hogg w'hining that the leg 
islturc treated him w’itli “small boy 
coniernpt.” as Moody complained re
cently in an inspired newspaper ar
ticle?

“This cause of his troubles we can 
hardly expect Moody to admit. But 
he has alieady admitted the second: 
That Jim Ferguson has usrped the 
leadership! Less than two weeks 
ago Moody made this confession op

COTTON GINNED 
CROPS OF

IN TEXAS 
1929

GUcsf Teetotaller

Tn Texas, of the 19‘29 crop, there 
w.'ie ginned a total of 3,802,5i4 bales, 
in l'.t2S, 1.941,545 bales were ginned. |

In Dickens county. 13,600 ’oalcs j 
w'crc giirjied of the 1929 ci'op, whih' 
in 1928 a total of 23,117 bales were |
ginned. j

In surrounding counties the fol- 
low'ing number of bales were ginnt'd 
in 1929 and 19‘28. respectively:

Kent county, 5.154 and 7,462 bales. 
Garza county, 5,255 and 13,290. 
Fiuvd county, 16,740 and 23,191. 
CrJsby (;ounty. 25,252 and 27,995. 
Motley county, 16,554 and 20,9<6. 
King county. 2,332 and 4,140. 
Stonew'all county, 6,054 and 9,832.

----------0 ^ 75 2* ^ ----------
Read the ads and profit by it-

1^5.'’"if

•í«í'

-

Zaro .^gha, six feet tall ana 156 
ears old, has buned eleven wives ^ d ,
s a good Mohammedan never t(X)k a
irink He lives at Ishunbcml, Turkey.

the crowd tha;t is listening to them issues hidden in the smoke,
and pay no attention to what they -Thoughtful men and women all
say. And that is the w'ay in w'hichi^^^j. ^tate foresaw this in 1924
the Communist «le.monstrations early  ̂ ^nd again in 1926. They pleaded 
in March were handled in most Am-  ̂ a new' day. I joined my voice 
erican cities and elsewhere in th<',with them. F'rom one end of the

j state to another in my 1926 campaign 
That didn’t suit the Commun- jrovernor, 1 w'arned of the danger 

ists. There is no glory in being al- of putting passions ahead of judg- 
lowed to talk. What they want ip ’ niont. For just one example, take

LOST at Spot Cash Grocery, pair 
of trousers, taken through mistake, 
by another party. Please reuin to 
Spot Cash Grocery. 23-ltp.

---------------o----------- -—
The Crazy Man talks over Radio 

Station KRLD, 1040 kilocyrles, ever>' 
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. ni. Lis
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

---------------o— -----------
JERSEY COWS—Will sell on

fall time for satisfactory notes, good 
fresh milkers. Finis Bilberry, Gil- 

Texas.

to be prevented from talking. That, 
gives them a high degree of satisfac-, 
tion and gives color to their claim . 
that free speech is not allowed iu j 
this country. So when they found., 
in New Yorkk. Chicago and else- 
w'here, that they w'ere not going to | 
be interfered with, they began to  ̂ Dan

this excerpt from an Associated 
Pzess dispatch, dated from Denton, 
July 10, 1926;

“ ‘ lynch  Davidson declared in an 
address here Friday night that the 
election of either Governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson or Attorney General 

Moody as governor will mean
throw things at the police in the ef-jtw'o year.s of factonalism at the 
fort to provoke retaliation to which . state capitol. Bitterness bred «ur- 
they could point as evidence of op-  ̂ ing the present campaign, he insist-
pt ession.

». i V

CAIU
After Saturday Our 
Stock will be moved

pm,

The Crazy Man talks over Radio 
Station KRLD. 1040 kiloc>lcles, ever>' 
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. ni. Lis 
ten to him; it might do you good.-23 

--- -------------- ---------------------

Eastland Woman 
Is Benefited by It

“ ORGATONE HAS CERTAINLY 
HELPED ME OVER A YEAR’S 
TROUBLE AND I AM GLAD TO 
SAY A GOOD WORD FOR IT.” 

SAYS OIL MAN’S WIFE

Talking hurts nobody unless the 
effort is made to suppress it. Like 
dynamite, these agitators are dan
gerous only when confined. Give 
them a chance to let oft steam by 
talking their heads off. 
rest of the world will go 
business without bothering
them. Try to s(iuelch them, ----- ^
good many honest but% stupid pco-' 
pie w'ill begin to wonder whether 
atfer all there isn’t something in 
their claim that they are being per-' 
se.cuted. And that is the impres
sion they are tiying to convey.

ed. will continue, forbidding a busi 
ness administration, which, he said, 
was becoming vitally necessary for 
the economic salvation of the

the A build

and tb^ 
about it« I

with I)
and a

R. C. Forbis & Co.
CATTLE AND RANCHES 

FOR SALE
Office with 

w. D. WILSON 
over Spur National Bank 

Spur, Texa»

south of Caraway 
Chevrolet building

V'.' -

I

“Orgatone has certainly helped 
me o^er a yearns trouble, and I am 
glad (to give this statement, for 1 
have been more than benefitted bj 
it.” said Mrs. John Fehl, of 1307 
.South Seaman, Eastland, Texas, 
prominent w’ife of a local contractor 
and oil man.

“ I suffered from stomach trou
ble.” she continued. ‘T had to be 
very careful of the food I ate, for 
fear it would feel full, puffed and 
bloated. I had a tired, sluggish 
feeling, and w’as worn out all the 
time, and didn’t have any pep at all. 
I was restless and nervous and did
n’t get the proper amount of sleep, 
and some nights would roll and toss 
all night long. I had a terrible 
case of constipation and was con
tinually taking some sort of a strong 
laxative all the time.

“ Orgatone was advertised so hign- 
ly in the local papers, and over the

H I G H W A Y  C A F E
Try Our Régulai Dinners

THEY ARE BETTER!

Better Staple Cotton Seed
The time is now at hand when the 

production of “ better staple 
cotton”  is at hand, i

' We Have the
“ BETTER STAPLE COTTON”

E. A. Bailey, Spur
AT PRICE BROS. GIN

SOME SPECIALS FOR YOU 
SATURDAY AT THE 

OLD STAND

•V

Melvin Landers
V i

EXTREM ELY
For Saturday and Monday. This includes our entire stock of Rags and yard goods.

^  , o  1 C A X I T P n A V  A N H
m ile  you are making your Spring House Cleaning, don’t overlook this Special Sale for

SPUR HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
1 . n a ____ f f

AND MONDAY

Spur’s Oldest Store” Aá
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a lei the nexh 90 dayy. Senator Thf*ni- 
B Love of Dallas staled Saiurdoy 

af^er a conference with the Attorney 
neial’s office.
A conflicun^ pr<a'ision with r -̂

West Texas Is Be
ing in Indus

tries and Natural
Resources

Neaily 90 indUF^dal enterprises 
■were established in West Texas dur-1 
inji 1929. according to a report com
piled by the Industrial Department 
o f the West Texas Utilities Company 
over the 4.') counties they serve.
This department is maintained to 
aid Chambers of Commerce and oth
er organizations in locating? indus- 
■tries in West Texas.

The repoi-t consisted of major 
industrial concei-ns such as carbon 
tdack ])lants. gins, airports, hotels, 
produce companies, supply compan
ies compressc.s and other produc
tive concerns which, though just be
ginning bu.siness activities during
rkon V • • countrv' duo to wast‘' in distribu-1929 have materiallv aided in West '

r- rr.\ , X- r' tiou How’ Can ♦his unnecessaryTexa> progress. The location of i
K., 4- ■ u ♦ i waste be eliminated? Ŵ hat is bus-these business enternrises has not

, ine^‘< doing that it should not boonly gone a great way in adding to
the creative or manufacturing vol
ume of W>st Texas but has also 
served to relieve the general unem
ployment condition. The new con-

spect to the time of pa>men^ of pen-^ 
sions crept into the pension bill and | 
it was taken to the attorney gen-1 
eral for interpretation.

The bill gives each Confederate; 
veteran who has lived with his wdf«- 
continuouslyy since 1900 $50 per
month, and single veterans and wid
ows $25 per month.

--------- ------------------------ -

Business Men Are 
Urged to Assist in 

Distribution Census
Dr. Julius Klein, assistant secre- 

tarv of Commence, and othei- noted 
economists, have said that billions 
of dollars are lost every year in thi^

doing? These billions of tlollai ? 
did not slip through one hole. W’here 
did they go?

Somebody has discoverefl this
* * I , i ♦ loss but no one has been able toceins have given employment to ‘

1 o-ieA  ̂ answer these (piestions completelynearly 2100 persons. This average;
approximates 25 employees per con
cern.

Industrial development in this 
territory must necessarily be differ
ent from that of companies operat 
ing in large populated centers and in
manufacturing areas. The towns »
in W’est Texas are small, only two 
having a population of 25,000 or lar
ger. the average being 2500. In view 
of the,se facts, it has been logical 
to built semi-large industries which 
go hand in hand with the major 
sources of income in this area.

W’ est Texas, progressing at an a-

because the actual facts are not 
available Every wholesaler and 
merchant in the countiy is bearing j 
a share of this annual loss of bil
lions of dollars. There are a num
ber of causes for loss on the part 
of <the wholesaler and merchant, 
including unprofitable sales efforts, 
duplication of sales. sales below i 
cost, loose credit methods, over *'*x- 
tension of sales territory, lack of in - 
ventoiy control, and inefficient per
sonnel, unscientific location, or per
haps faulty transportation and de
livery methods. The only way to

W W V J. \ .  .Í » ~ V*  ̂ f ^  ^  k./ • * * V •• ^  A .

hove normal rate, still affords am- >'cmedy this is to get the facts on
pie room for expansion, it is pointed 
out. The number of sizeable fac
tories and the number of workers 
in them have been increasing year

di-.tribution and apply them. But 
such facts have never been available, 
and this explains why business has 
demanded that such data be com-

‘ ^! niipti Hence, the Census of Distri-by year, though the supremacy of pn '̂“ * uv,
agriculture r^^mains undisputed.
Though West Texas ranks high in The Census of Distrinution may be
a few specialized industries, few sec- bi’îefly described as a gathering ofti XKr\y *cwî v,v.4 •v w* - i l l  1, , r • j  ^tatistics in regard to wholesale ancitions have a low'er degree of indus-p>»-anbiics
trialism The low development of | retail trade. It wilt show the num- 
general manufacturing in West Tex-! ber of store.s of different types and 
as compared with other sections is 
in a large measure attributable to 
the inducements and often glittering 
opportunities open in other fields 
of endeavor for the employment of 
both labor and capital—generally, 
those w’ho have been able, hav’e ex
erted their energies and finances in 
the development of the great natural 
resources for which this territoiy is 
noted.

------------------------------------

Two Very Good
Poultry Records 

For February
(By E. L. Tanner. Co. Agent)
Joe Rose of Duncan Flat com

munity and Jesse Hagens of Gilpin 
both had splendid records for Feb- 

• ruary with their chickens. Mr.
Rose averaged for the month sixteen 
and eight-tenths eggs per hen and a 
profit above feed cost per hen of 
271-2 cents per bird. When you 
find that he had 146 hens on the 
yard it shows a good profit on the 
flock. He made for February the 
nice little sum of $40.42 for his la
bor and interest on his investment.

Here is his feed bill: 106 pounds 
of corn. $3.92; 280 pounds maize,
$3.50; 240 pounds of commercial egg 
mash, $816. This was a total of 
$15.58. He bought all this with the 
exception of the maize, which he has 
on hand and sold it to his hens. He 
sold 1951-2 dozen eggs for $56. And 
they ate all the eggs they wanted, 
which w'as ten dozen. Pretty good 
for a well kept flock. The average 
standard production for a well-kept 
flock for February is eleven eggs 
per hen. Mr. Rose exceeded this 
by 5 8-10 eggs per bird. Watch for 
his March record.

Mr. Hagins had 184 hens on the 
yard and showed $51.60 above feed 
cost. His production per hen was
13Ji eggs per bird and his profit 
above feed cost per hen "was 28 cts.
His total feed bill was $11.72 for a 
mash which he mixed locally. How
ever, this feed bill does not take 
grain into consideration. He fed 
a small amount of grain and his 
hens picked up the rest about the 
place. Watch for his record for 
March. He is making good money 
out of his hens.

other distributing agencies,* the num
ber of persons employed by such 
establishments; the principal expen
ses, including rent, interest and to
tal wages paid; the stocks of goods 
on hand December 31, 1929; and the 
sales during the year 1929 broken 
down by commodity groups so far 
as practical. It is known that 
when the results of this census are 
made available there will be data 
that have never been obtainable 
heretofore, and it is expected that 
the information will be of consider
able value in pointing the -w’ay to 
a considerable reduction in this 
waste in distribution.

The gathering of this information 
is a considerable task. It is esti
mated that it will be necessary to 

nearly two million establish
ments. It is so gigantic that only 
an organization such as the United 
States • Bureau of Census could han
dle it.

To be of greatest practical value 
the compilation of such infoi*mation 
must be timely. If the business 
men of the country will co-operate 
in this work by filling in and accui- 
ately returning to Washington 
promptly the forms sent them for 
this purpose, the complete repot t 
will be timely because the Census 
Bureau is prepared to issue a pre
liminary report on any industry or j 
locality within two or three weeks  ̂
aftei all establishments in that m-1 
dustry or locality have filed accept
able returns. The questionnaires 
or "schedules” as they are officially 
termed, being used in this census, 
have been prepared on the advice of 
business men and therefore contain 
questions that are practical fend 
should be easily answered from the 
regular monthly or annual routine 
records. Furthermore, no mer
chant need fear that the information 
he furnishes -will ever be seen bv 
anyone other than the trusted em
ployees of the Census Bureau who 
have been sworn to secrecy. there
fore business men are urged to co
operate with one another and permit 
the Bureau of Census to issue a 
timely composite picture of distri
bution statistics.

CoMederate Vets W ill 
Get Pension Monthly
Austin, Texas; March 22.—Pen

sions o f CJonfederate veterans •will be 
paid monthly instead o f by quarters

SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE 
COULD

She did not wait till He was dead, 
Oh, loving service rare.

She broke the box of ointment 
sweet,

She poured it on the Sa'vior s 
fedh.

And wiped them with her hair.

Amazed at such a sacrifice.
Such waste could not endure. 

They spoke with criticism bold:

"Why wa.s not this ointment '
Fold, j

And given to the poor?”  !

"Le?*vo licr alone.'^^dhe Savior Faid 
‘ ê .ho hath done \t'hat she could; 

\.,ain.st the ilay of my ’burial 
sho

Hath wrought a.goo-lly work 
on me.”

Mary had understood,

Itefcvp His burial she came
And gave the ointment sweet:

She knew that soon her Lord 
would be

Suspended on a cruel tree; 
And woishipped at His feet.

And everywheie Gotl’s Word ¡»

preached. '
This story shall be told:

Because His Word she under- ^
stood, '

And for her Lord did wiiat she 
C(-uld,

She loved Him niore than gold.
Ella .t^llum Bennett. i

---------- . I
Mrs. Austin Frazier were 

amon^’" the shoppers nd \isitois in
i

Spur Wednesday.
---------------o---------------

Zur. arili

County Commissioner Walter Fore-, 
man. was transacting ocicial affairs’; 
in Spur Wednesday. He is gi\ing 
the people along the new highway 
route to Dickens, passage-ways into 
their several homes and places.

s '® ®

these crisp spring mornings 
there’ s nothing belter than 
crisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
ami milk or cream. Serve with 
canned peaches, or honey. 
Good? Just try ami match it for

v o r
SPUR FARM LANDS 

FOR SALE
AGAIN OFFERED

We are glad to announce that we are 
again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts
in Dickens. Kent, Crosby and Garza\
Counties.

Terms: One-fifth cash.
Balance on easy terms.

S. I .  SWENSON & SONS
CLIFFORD B. JONES, Manager

F L A M l l S
'A' Aluays oren-frps^h in the inner 

sealed unxtite nrapper

I T .  BILBERRY, TRANSFER
PHONE 169

The next time you have anything to move’ 
give us a trial.

‘ , i '* .

m

Power
I

The concentration of power supply distorted the 
lay-out of American industry for many years. It drew 
manufacturing from the small town and countryside 
into the large, crowded cities.

But the .electric power supply of today is widely
I

distributed. It spreads itself over the coimtryside, pro
viding the small communities with a power supply equi
valent to that of the big cities.

Because it is not burdened with metropolitan ov
erhead costs, the small community—-now that it has 
an ample power supply— is proving itself a better loca
tion for manufacturing than the crowded metropolis.

This company’s network of transmission lines 
plays an important role in the industrial progress of 
the communities it serves. .

I

W fe s tT e x a s  U t i l i t i e s
Â .
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C\PD OF THANKS
a: t ‘ ':0  nd oi ■ h<»nrtfelt

t ) our frier. Is v".

i You may drink and gainble and ne\' c da>.
' ' I To some downcast soul as you go' cr think of harm. >

Rut some day one will .see you slip along the way.
the card from your arm.

the older day.
__ , __ .,0 T ' c;f tnit'!.’ of harm. >You are jast as wise as i.

neighbors not make me strh,
; a.iil the I 'oole of Spur for ^re born into a w’orld of sin. , u . i

PRAIRIE CHAPEi . c l u b  MET kind words oX .sympathy, kindne.ss,  ̂ lot-of praying to make | ^ ^
The Irdies of the Piairie Chapef and assistance to u.s in ^he illness 

club met March 21st at the home anJ death of our daughter, Irelure. 
of Mi.s. . \V. D. Blasingame. There Especially do we appreciate the flor- 
were eight member's present, four al offerings by Iva Richey, W ..
new' members added and live visitors M- Hunter,* Juanita Justice, ern  ̂ j 13̂ 3̂ Fall
present. Oui lesson v..as on renews Justice and Mr̂  and Mrs. ^  “ (\jown and read it thru,
ing paint and varnish. After th e ' Nickell. Also the valiant p . , . . ..

men.
You have a , Bible made for one and 

all,

business meeting had been con-i sional services rendered by. the doc- 
cluded, W’e adjourned to meet next tors and nurses at Nichols Sanitar- 
time with Mrs. Lewis Daniel.,—R e - , ium will never be forgotten. May
porter.

m o m E M E N T S
The Texas Spur is authorized to make

KENT COUNTY SINGING AT 
GIRARD

’̂ he Kent County Singing Conven-
ie Texas Spur is ® announce \ meet at Girard next Sunday, I
tne follou^in, 30th, in the afternoon, bettin-imanta ¡or candulates /or puM c

God's richest blessings ever attend 
each of you, - Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gar
ner and Family. %

----------Q_̂ T3St2̂ V ----- —
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to expre.ss to our kind 
j friends and neighbors our loving ap-j

It will tell you just what to do.
If you read a chapter every other

day,
You will look at life in a better way. 
If you do a friend a favor, never ex-;

¿ e c t  profit him to pay.
.^o these friendly duties with heart
felt love and look forw’aid to 

a better day.
If you take an oatli of office nev-

Ever>’̂ soul has room for a word, if 
kind;

but the way. If you give them it win surely help
I So be careful, frienci. just watch', your mind.
1 I say. i  ̂ ‘Um just a human being, perhaps
1 Take our mighty nation, it sayfe “In.1 just like you:

God we trust” | But friends. I am going to tell the
There are many nations tried th is: world,

promise to bust! | I want to make it better, too.
I wil tell you w’hat a man is, and a I w’ill leave you for this time but will 

woman too, | try to come back with a better
This I will tell you and it w ill not j mind.

be hard to do. j you have a thought put it out m
j The man is made of clay, and t h e p r i n t .

w'oman of a rib;
If this is not true, I have told you 

a fib.
Anv'Avay, God made them just to suit 

himself;

Just to help your fellow man not to 
be a mint.

Now is a time of countywide distress. 
Think more of your fellowman than 

dress.I lUUlbfll , ---------
ments jor  - , . ,  ̂ , menus ana . . . .  .vx,*..p,  ̂ I sit May God be with you and me.
nffices subject to the Democratic, o clock. At school audi-j the deeds of kindness j remember some day you’ll!  ̂ 1 Anil .^ome dav I hone across tl
^ m a r y  Election to he held in;!torium. Everybody mvited to at-j ĵ^^ .̂^red upon u.s during the illne.ss

July- 1930.
tend this singing. Como on, Dick-j death of oim
ens county folks, help us revive the 1 ^i^u^hter and sister.

beloved little 
Also we wish

M

I

For Representative. 118th District:
J. M. CLAUNCH. of Snyder

For District Judge 110th District: 
KENNETH BAIN

For District Attorney 110th District: 
A. J. FOLLEY

For District and County Clerk: 
ROBT. REYNOLDS (Reelection) 

A. B. WINKLER 
J. H. (HOMER) DOBBINS 

J. V. McCORMICK

For County Attorney;
J. R. SANDERS

For County Treasurer;
MRS. C. C. COBB 

(Reelection

For County Judge:
O. C. NEW BERRY 

(Reelection)

For Tax Assessor.
A. B. HOGAN 

, (Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct One; 
AUSTIN C. ROSE 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Precinct 2:
E. N. (Nuge) JOHNSON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner, Precinct 3; 
W. F. FOREMAN 

J. C. PAYNE

For Commissioner, Precinct 4: 
CHAS. PERRIN 

(Re-election) 
l e e  MIMS

For Public Weigher, Precinct 3. 
FRED HISEY (Reelection) 

ROY ARRINGTON 
G. W. RASH 

BURL HARRINGTON 
A. M. SHEPHERD -

For Public Weigher. Precinct No. 2: 
FRED DOZIER 
J. T. JACKSON 
J. H. PALMER

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 3.
S. B. RODDY, (Reclection)

For County School Superintendent: 
f r a n k  SPEER

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
G. L. BARBER (Réélection)

M. L. JONES

For Constable, Precinct 3;
R. S. HARKEY

S. C. RAWLINGS (Reelecion)

For Public Weigher, Precinct No. 1: 
C. P. AUFILL
-0 *

singing in these parts. We are l o o k - t h a n k  you for the many beauti- 
ing for folks from the forks o f the' 
creek

die.
If von promise in office your duties 

to fill.
Let vou comrades find you trying 

ful floral offcrinfC-s. Your kindm-.R | ■
an<l symapthy ha.-; made our grievous; fought together dressed
burden easier to bear. May God s 1 kihcout in blue,

i They did what they thought was

on a shelf. | And some day I hope across the Jor-
\ You could say a word, just one w’ord dan we may be.—Contributed.

AMERICAN I.UGION AUXILI A R Y ,
MET V/ITH MRS. E. C. McGEE i 

The Am.erican L* i.rion Auxiliary i ______ _________________  1 . i
met at the home of Mrŝ  K. C M"Oee I nr)7-FP INFAT D F 4 0  l ’ '*’ ® to„ ,  , . , , I* RED DOZiER INbAl irriond our dad’s tried their be.st to
Thursday afternoon of hû t week., " " n  at bay
The foilowins members were P-es , Dozier „,iJ„,,erRtamhmt or,

some other thing j
Thfjt made the South jump and join ^

this bloody ring. ]
Was it just worth the price after all 
When we think of the noble that did ^

fall.
Men have had their differences from 

olden times to now'.
We know' little Junior is safe m 

the arms of Jesus.
The little bo<ly w'as laid to rest 

in the Afton cemetery Monday at

AT YOUR SERVICE

*, and claimed their little infant, Fred 
C. Briley. T. H. Blackwell, hred ^

C. Haile, J. J. South. J K Berry. J. jq
H. Careile. Austin Bell and the h<T' 16. It was hard to

I nrjYf. fhp little darling up, but God
All mernbers are urget« to be pres-| ^^^  ̂ children to come

erit Thursday evening, at eight o - kingdom
clock, Anril 4th. at the home of Mrs. „ ( ,3^00 
Robert Reynolds at Dickens.

DELPHIAN CLUB 
The Delphian Club met at the

home of Mrs. R. E. Dickson March o’clock. W$i can deeply sym-
19th at three o’clock in the after- father and
noon, a large number of the mem
bers being present.

The foliowring program will be 
given at the honie of Mrs. L. H. Per
ry with Mrs. M. L. Jones as leader.

Subject, German Opera.
Trace the rise of German opera, 

comparing its origin and growth to 
that of French and Italian opera 
Mrs. M. H. Brannen.

Give the story of Die Königin von 
Saba; Why is Humpei-ilinck’s Hansel 
and Gretel so highly regarded?; For 
what is Straus distinguished?—Mrs.

1 E. L. Tanner.
I The Career of Wagner; Wagner’s 
1 Operatic Method Mrs. R. E. Dickson 
j Lohengrin; Tristan and Isolde 

Mrs. W. T. Andrews.
Das Rheingold Mrs. George M.

Williams.
Die Walküre— Mrs. F. W. Jennings 
Siegfried—Mrs. R. C. Forbis. 
Music of the Future— Mrs. M. L. 

Jones.
Musical Selection- Mrs. W 

Andrews.

pathize with this young father and 
mother. F'rom an Aunt.

-----------------------------------
THE LONG AGO

PRAIRIE CHAPEL 4-H CLUB 
The 4-H Club girls of Prairie Cha

pel school met with Miss Osborne 
at the school house March 18th, 

Miss Osborne taught a good les-

Many years ago in the valley of the 
w'ood:

There are many that would be back 
there if they could.

In those days friends hearts were
as true as gold;

They stood by you and helped you 
in days of old.

They braved the frontier and haid- 
ships did endure.

They fought redskins and went with 
hunger but with friends brave and
true;

If w'e had the same old mothers that 
braved the barren way,

We would be better off in this lat
ter day.
Should we work and save of what 

W'e make.
Then we would not have to ask some

T. J one us to stake.
t We have labored and made money

this w'ay and that,
We hav'e spent it this way and that 

just like some little brat.
You have wished someone to com

pliment you on your lipstick 01
your hose.

They have always had misunder
standings some other way or how. 

If you stop and think as they take
sides.
There are lots of good men going 

to lose their hides.
If for all these years we have made , 

so many mistakes in life. |
It looks like we had better pray and j 

stay at home with wife. |
You think of spending money, every |

one of you. 1
Now that is the wrong way for you

to do.
If you give a child a nickel, you 1 

his little ?oul.
He wnll never forget you when he 

is old.

fä ä »S .iy Ä y T Y

i)m r

Take advantage of a laun
dry service which does 
away with all the drudg
ery of wash day, at a cost 
which is the lowest possi

ble for complete laundry 
work.

We are able to serve best because we 

are most perfectly eQuipped.- 

Table and bed linens ironed.

SPUR LAUNDRY CO.
Telephone 344

V

son on “How to Make Yourself' Now. listen, friend, we never had 
More Beautiful with Less Expense.” such things m
There were seven girls present. All | We had ten cent socks and stockm, 
made good reports. After electing i too,
Miss aL u Morris for president, the w e  had jean breeches and som 
4-H Club adjourned to meet again denims blue.
at the home of Mrs. Blasingame on 
April 1st to cook. Reporter.

REV.

)

The squirrel was running on the old 
rail fence. "_ _ _  j Just one shot from the old musket

MRS MARY LEE CAGLE | w'as of not much expense.
TO HOLD REVIVAL ! The hogs were in the wood and cow

• in the meadow.
Plenty of shade and firewood for all 

kinds of "weather;
There was nothing much to buy, 
What did they care if of money they

SPECIAL FOOTW EAR SALE
Come to US for some real footwear bar

gains on Saturday and the week to follow.

He are going to to give you 
some reaLsnaps in all our 
lines from childrens to

KENT COUNTY
a n n o u n c e m e n t s

I The revival which was to ha.ve 
been held at the Church of the Na- 

i zaren^ some time ago. but which 
was postponed on account of 
the.atre building which they were .̂ ôrld is growing weaker and
using being leased out will be j wiser, too;
in their new church beginning April; old times,
18th.. located in the new addition what w'e should do!

footwear for 
people.

the older

For Commmissioner, Precinct 2: 
M F HAGAR (Reelection)

one block north of the Girl Scout 
building.

Rev. Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle will 
I have charge of the preaching scr-1 

vices while Mrs. Marie Williams will

Men went into office if duty called; 
put their lives at stake.

I They nev’cr took an office ji ŝt for 
the money’s sake.

They went to church and Sunday 
have charge of the music. | school;

Bob Cross, of seven or eight m iles, Mrs. Cagle is one of the pioneer  ̂ gome good
northwest of Spur, was in the city women preachers J  : friend to fool,
the first of the «-eek. stating that, her hair is snow wh.te she 
good seasons prevailed in his terri- mains in active ^^rvice. 
tory. farmers were well advanced Everybody is cordially 
in all farm work, and that all were attend these 
hopeful and optimistic of making church is ' " “ ' f  
bumper crops. Here is hoping tnis evciyone iattending will

• r . . ' • »
f i  Jk... . . .  . .--i.*«.- e.»-<

These prices are restricted to a

CASH BASIS ONLY
and will be sold only for the spot money

year will bring bountiful production feel repaid, 
and high market prices.

If a neighbr was in distress, all the j 
other neighbors helped them out ^
their best; i

If we were men^and women just so
brave and true,

How much happiness we could brave 
this old world through;

Tobe Maben, of the old 24 Ranch the Nazarene movement.

’eel repaid. this old w'oria uiiuugn,
, Mrs. Cagle is considered one of hand in hand and try to
the most able women preachers better be;

settlement in Kent county, was m 
Spur the past week end, trading anti 
transacting other business affairs

T. S. Lambert w'as here the past 
week and favored us with the cash]

Mr. Maben informed us that he and for the Texas ^^^LnU^es^
others of his section now had their, fine country and a fine p e o p le  
lands prepared for the planting sea- ‘ pecially during a depressing peno
son However, Mr. Maben being ------- ------o-------------- - oesr you
one of the old timers of the West, FOR SALE— 4-piece living room the foolish laugh and say

___foKlo rmp kitchen _____________ fmrrt thp "woods:

Just to see how much it "will help 
you and me.

If we "wear a pair of pants with 
patches on the knee,

No wise man or woman will laugh 
w'hen them they see.

If you are right and have done the
best you c^n,

one or xne oiu uiuicio -
is not among those becoming alarm- suite, one dining table, one i c 
ed or pessimistic because of the lack cabinet, one Coleman Gas oo 
of rains at this time. He has h ad , stove, one dresser, two beds with 
many years experience in Western | springs, one baby bed and mattress, 
Texas, knows the conditions and | two odd rockers, two Congoleum 
how to make the best of what comes ; rugs. Phone 112, 104 North Park-

my father’s from the -woods; 
Let^s try to raise a living at home. 
That will drive out that spirit of 

wanting to roam.
Life is what you make it  so the old

er say,

They will be snaps for 
of you who care to buy 
wear. Price range for

LADIES LINES
from

/E DRY GOODS COM PAM
Spur, Texas. Next Door to Hokus Pokus

.-•X ky.
'r V ■

»
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MRS. ALBERT WILSON OP EAST 
PLAINS DIES

Mrs. Albert Wilson, of the Pansy 
communitj^, died in the Floydada 
Sanitarium Thursday of last week i 
after having undergone a serious op- ' 
eration on Monday.

Funeral services were held at 
Pansy Friday, Rev. • Wallace of Spur 
officiating. Interment was made in 
the Crosbyton cemeteiy with the 
Aynes Undertaking Company in 
charge.

The deceased is survived by 
her husband, Albert Wilson, and 
one son, her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
J. F. Autrey of California, who were 
unable to be here at the funeral.— 
Crosbyton Review.------------- ----------------------------------

J. E. and Bill Cherry were in 
from their farm and ranch home {
Tuesday, among the many friends! 
here to attend the funeral of Mon I 
Hargrove. i

I
--------------- 0--------------- I

Remember the

Just
---------- ----------------------------------
now. with a demonstration

about the weather and the corn-»
borer and the boll .weevil and the 
other pests that make agriculture

Estner Leve. 21, \yas separated from 
fyer’ parents at 7 and brought to 
America, Her fatlief hunted all over 
flurope for her. In the press clipping 
iburean in Chicago where she works 
ifjo .found his name and address and 

starting for Palestine t<* j..in him.

ot the evil effects of the-' special | exciting occupations
session disease in its most advanced ' world,

i stages fresh in fhe public mind, i t ' But the geneial run o f farmers 
would be well for every agency o f i s® '  P>-e“ y ^«>1. considering,

' publicity in the state to call atten- " o '"  ‘ hat a constructive prog-
ition to the oroposal for a cure. government aid .has been
Ne.-,t Noven-.ber the people of the adQpted and is actually in . practice, 
state will vote on a Constitutional ‘ he cries of the farm lobbyists are 
amendment which, its sponsors be-' boohed and the rest of the countiy 
iieve, will make .mpossible in the .beginning to watch the farmer 
future such a spectacle as live spe- great interest,
cial sessions within a few months. -How will the farmer develop as
and although this belief may be too busine.ss man? He has five hun-
outimistic, there is reason enough <*rcd million dollars of government 
tor hoping that the amendment will " “ b "'b 'ch  to tiy the experi-
at lea.st alleviate the disease. being his own middleman.

The amendment -was submitted! id addition to that, he has a basic

talk poor when they are really ai urc of home life just about so long, [ alone with God, after so much fam-
! good deal better off than m ost' of|iarid then I simply have to go. No ily immersion and unfulfilled house-

. -  I their neighbors. It has always been i matter how lovely the children are ¡hold responsibilities.’ ”
r \ t n T i ( l T i \ ^ T i i S  fanner’s privilege to grumble they do interrupt. And wifely at-| on  one occasion, when a large

I tvxrx 1 *u„ tcntlon and the ministrations of the ' p^^ty w'as being entert.ained in his
friends are nothing but a nuisance home, he bounced suddenly out of
when you’re driving your mind as | ^he parlor, seized an unsuspecting

‘ hard as it 'will go. I can get more j undergraduate by the shoulders and
done in this bare little room than I , cried: ‘‘This place is hell. This
can ever do in my beautiful home.’  ̂ ¡j, the way out.’> And he hurried

The composer said “Me. too,” and the dazed youngster through the 
I myself had to confess that I was hax:k door.
in town for much the same reason. |  ̂ strange animal, carrjdng

In a magazine I read some very ^gneath his civilized surface all o f 
irijteresting reminenscenses of thej ĥe instincts of his savage days. One 
philosopher, William James, set these instincts is the powerful
dowm by Mrs. Eĥ ans, a long-time yearning to be at home wnth the 
friend. woman and children he loves. An-

“With the happiest and most bar- other, equally powerful, is the urge 
monioiis family life to be imagined,
William James was nevertheless a

to go a’vay by himself, a.s his savage 
ancestor went away into the deep

perpetually restless and unsatisfied j woods, 
soul,” said Mis. Evans. "No'w and !

! again he would rebel and acclaim, ‘1
-Bruce Barton.

C rr  cyi resolution of the regular session ^ millions of)  ̂ fortnight to be^
bpur Coffee Shop Now of the P’orty-first Legislature in Jan-

John A. Davis and Brittain For-! a << A 11 I?1 a. • provides that here-
.r\ll t i l e C t r i C  I after regular sessions of the legisla-' associations, and some of the bigbis were among the Tech College 

boys here spending the past week 
end at home.

his own money invested in the 
shares of the co-operative marketing

-o-
O. Lambert and wife, of the Pitch 

fork Ranch, were shopping and vis 
iting in Spur during the week. 

---------------0---------------

. I till*-, «hall 190 .lotra «If ' Gfcst invcstoi's in thc land have add-Thc Spur Coffee Shop is k e e p i n g compì ise 120 days of sit-, .
fi, h instead of 60 as at nresent and ' millions to that capital byin the i-'rogressive procession, under ‘-s at present, t. j i i ^fhaf fhn tovrvi «hall hn /ihrjrio/i iin ’ buyiiig thc bouds auJ dcbcntures of tne management of W. M P.umpus, > temi shall be di\iclea ac-,

■ coi-dinf; to this pi.tn. Thc first 30 oa‘ >onal co-opcrativos.

Read the ads and profit by it

The greatest danger to the farm-jwho informs us this week that his
place is operated wholly bv electricity ! the introduction of bills; , . 4. v ■

fho nu 90 ooxro h«o..;«rvx  ̂ h« ¡Gr just HOW sccms to be that other 1This ;s an etectric age. and within second 30 da>s for healings be- ‘ii • * *1, ■* !
the course of a few years it may I committees, and the final 60

Cotton Harris and wife recently | possible that electricity will b e ! action on the bills in-
moved back to Spur, after an absence ■
of a year or more, and Cotton ha.s

The probable results of this 
amr-ndm<^nt would be, first, by dis-

troduced and considered in commit-

opened up a market business in con
nection with the Hokus Pokus bus
iness. We are all glad to have 
Cotton Harris and wife back with 
us as resident citizens of the city of 
Spur..

r % ---------------0---------------POUND—A tricycle. Owner may 
get same by calling City Marshall C. 
W. Denson, and paying for this ad.------------- ----------------------------------

T. R. Sizemore, of the Croton sec
tion of country, was in Spur Thurs
day, and jvhile here was a pleasant 
caller at the Texas Spur office. Mr.

• Sizemor% Reports a good snow of sev
eral inches Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week, and this on top of 
a three-fourths to a two-inch rain a 
week or two ago, places that section 
in ideal farming condition with the 
very brightest crop prospects for this 
year.

V ---------Trade at Home---------
Eary Long, of Crosby county, was 

in Spur this w et- arranging arrang- 
hg to move le-cifc to Spur and en

gage in business. We understand 
that a partnership is beirig formed 
by Messrs. Long. W. M. Malone and 
M. V. Cole in establishing a second
hand furniture store and feed busi
ness in commbination.

-—.------ Trade at Home------
J: Mort Smith, Brown Oxford and 

Will Cunningham are in Amarilo for 
the week end, attending a church 
conference.

-------- Trade at Home-
C. E. Stone, president of the C. E. 

Stone Co. chain stores, and E. L. 
Hunsaker, genera manager, of Dallas, 
Texas, were in Spur Wednesday, 
spending the day here with Ralph 
Jackson, local manager of the Spur 
store. These gentlemen are on a 
visiting tour of all the C. E. Stone 
Co. stores of the state. They ex
pressed satisfaction of the volume of 
business and the outlook for general 
conditions of the future.

----------- Trade at Home------------

available for all purposes even in
the remotest sections of the country | during the previous 60 days 
as well as to city dwellers.-----------------------------------------------

people will swing to the opposite 
view of him and think he is making 
money so easly that it might be a 
good hue for them to go into.--------------------------------------------

MUSICAL PROGRAM
At Hotel Wilson

CARD OF THANKS i argument that 60 days
4» not time enough to transact theWe wi.sh to thank the friends who legislcjive business of the state cov

ering a biennium, greatly to reduce 
the probability of special sessions; 
and .second, by .systematizing the 
work of the legislature, to enable it

w’ere so kind to us during the illness 
and death of our father and husband 
and for the beautiful floral offerings.
May God’s richest blessing.s rest on
you who were ¡50 kind. , .4., -4 , 1- ,  X 1 ’ get through wuth it.s -work andMrs. M. Hargrove. Mrs. Clifford 4i that without the usual ru.sh which Blanks, Mrs. Richard Gibson. Oeor-1 , 4 - ̂ X ra 1 1. Klams through bills in the last fewgia. Jack, Lucile and Ralph H ar-. ^hours without much regard for con-grove.

---------------o-------------- - sequences. Both of these results 
would not only contribut« to legisla
tive efTiciency, but w'ould serve as a

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the mern-

bers of tho Farmers' Co-Operative j rreventive to use by Governors of 
Society No. 1 will be hclfi April the; »ho power of siimmoning special ses-
Sth in Commercial Club rooms at W ' f “ ' purposes. The „

Members arc uraed! ttmendment would tend to put the{*d this club. Moreover, she resents |
sDccial session back where it be- iiiy absence a.s an implied criticism i

Why Men
• Leave Home FRIDAY AFTERNOON FTOM  

2:00 TILL 6:00
On a hot summer evening I droj>- 

ped into a club and di.scovered a 
well know’n playwright and an equal
ly well know’n composer. Kno'wing 
that each of them has a cool and 
beautiful place in the country, 
pressed surprise.

‘‘You w'onder why I’m here,” said 
the dramatist. ‘‘So does my w ife.! 
She thinks that I’m crazy to leave i
a lovely home for a hot little cell

o^clock A. M. 
to be present. A speaker of note 
will be present to speak to us on ' long.«:—a device to be called into op-
. 4 41 T T eration only in the face of a genuinethe subject of Co-opcration.—J. Li. i

24-2tc.! emergency.
A companion amendment also toKarr. President.

-o-
Mack Wilson, local manager of j be voted on next November provides 

West Texas Utilities Co., made a trip | for raising the pay of legisiators 
the past wee kend to San Angelo.: from $.5 to $10 a <iay for regular ses- 
Mrs. Wilson, who has been visiting sions, while reducing

of her own charm and power to; 
keep me happy.

‘‘The truth is that when I’m work
ing on a play I can stand the pleas-

J. Frank Copeland of Lockney "ill give a 
musical pro,gram at Hotel Wilson today, 
Friday, from two to six o’clock, from rec
ords of home-talent voices and music.

The public is invited to attend 
this program

in Abilene and other points, returned 
home  ̂ with him.------------------- 0 -------------------

C. P. and H. R. W itt of Kalgary,
were in Spur during the week. 

---------------o---------- -—

allowed them 
cents a mile.

the mileage 
from 10 cents to 5 
This amendment ob- !

viously is desirable, since legislators i
now are required to leave their 
homes and attend to the State’s bus
iness on a scale of remuneration

P U R E
P O R K

Wednesday.
-Trade at Home-

J. H. Bolch, of southw^est of Spur, j vvhich usually means pecuniary loss 
was greeting friends on the streets i them. How’cver, the two amend

ments will be voted on separately, j 
and the voter who thinks $5 is j 

Ned Bow'ers and Red Evans and enough pay for legislators may re
wife were among those who attend- j eord his will in this respect and still 
ed the races last week in San An- • vote for the other amendment, which 
gelo, Texas. j is designed to curb an abuse which,

______Trade at Home---------  | besides being discrediable to the j
Rush McLaughlin was in Spin this j slate, has grown to be costly to the j 

week from the Plains. He says the I taxpayers as well. Special sessions | 
Plains is in fine shape and wheat | under Governor Moody have cost the '

state around a million dc liars with 
little to show for it in the way of

Thurman **Cotton”  Harris
A T  THE HOKUS POKUS

crops looking fine since thv- recent 
The snow this w'ced will

Mrs. J. C. McNeill, of the Alamo 
[stock Farm, w’as shopping and vis- 
liting in the city Wednesday.

---------------o------------ —
STR4\YED—Black sow pig, one

•month old.—B. F. Hawley, Spur, at 
jPiggly Wiggly store.

---------Trade at Home---------

rains.
further benefit grain crops and put j ^voithwhile legislation.—Fort Worth 

' a fine season in the ground for the | Star-Telegram, 
planting of row crops.

——------— o-------
J. P. Koonsjnan. of Croton, "N̂as 

in Spur Wednesday, trading.
---------------o---------------

E. O. Tyler, of Kalgary, called in
while in town Wednesday, and favor
ed us with the renewal of his sub
scription to the Texas Spur. He re
ports the Kalgary country now in 
good shape for farming and every

Leslie Roberts and family left 
îSpur Thursday for the Southern part 

[of the State where they will be lo- body well up with farm work, 
icated in future. Mr. Roberts re- 
¡centy leased his Motor Inn business 
[to John Mims, and is going on the 
troad as a traveling salesman for 

lechanical tools or equipments.

J. A. (Farmer) Brow^n has return- 
id to Spur and has opened up a sec- 
>nd hand business in the McCombs 
luilding formerly occupied by DeLuxe 
’ire Co. During the past seven 
rears Mr. Brown and family have 
>een living on the Plains, and the 
>ast two or three years he has been 

in the grocery business at 
jUbbock. Mr. Brown will move his 

family to Spur at the close of the 
[school year.

-------- Trade at Home---------
Jim Eldredge was here last week 

[from the Plains, stating that since 
the* rains of last week wheat crops 
in that section of the county are 
coming to the front. He further 
added that he had a considerable 
acre in a wheat crop, and at the 
time the rain came he was preparing 
lifts plows and getting ready to plow 

the crop in the thought that it 
)uld die. However, now he has 
Ine prospect of harvesting the big- 

wheat crop of years. This, 
other instances, remind us of the 
saying that “West Texas at times 

promise less and make more 
.any country in the world.”

D. H. Sullivan and wife, who have 
been down on the coast and visiting 
at Ferris and other points, are again 
in Spur.

--- -̂-------- (V-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Peny and ba

by spent Sunday in Slaton visiting 
friends and relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. are now spending the week 
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. L. A.
Smith.

------ Trade at Home----------
R. J. Bateman, of Afton, was in 

Spur the first of the week.
-------- Trade at Home------------------

J. E. Sparks is a real diversified
farmer. He the past week brought 
us in a sample of some of his pro
ducts, and we can say without hes
itancy that it was as fine as -we ever 
saw—even in the East or the Bottom 
Lands.

-------------- o----------- —
C. W. Fincher, of near Girard.

was in Spur the past week end. Mr.
Fincher is seriously considering en
tering the race for sheriff and tax 
collector in Kent county. It will
be recalled by Kent county people 
that Mr. Fincher made the race for 
sheriff several years ago. He is a ' body -vi'ho knows anything about 
good citizen, well known throughout farming kno-ws. There are poor 
the county, and would make a for- farmers everywhere—poor in both 
midable candidate in the field at senses of the word. There are dis-
this time. gruntled farmers everywhere, who

Wha(s the Matter 
With Farming?

With the agricultural season of 
1930 beginning to get under way the 
eyes of the nation are focused upon 
agriculture and its problems and 
possibilities as they seldom have 
been heretofore.

For the first time since the early 
days when we were primarily an 
agricultural nation, big business 
and financial interests are taking an 
interest in the farmer’s problems | 
frmo another point of view\han the | 
mere desire to sell merchandise to | 
h’ m. They are beginning to see the 
the possibility that griculture may 
develop into an actually profitable | 
industiy. j

F’or fifty years the farmers of 
the United States have been crying : 
poverty so persistently that the rest 
of the people had just about come 
to believe them. The farmer, in 
the eyes of the average business, 
man in the city was a poor dub strug- , 
gling for a bare existence, facing 
foreclosure and the poorhouse every 
day of his life. That was the n a -; 
ti -nal reaction from the loud out-

I

cries of the farmer lobbyists in  ̂
Washington, w’ho, whether they in-1* i
tended to do so or not, conveyed j 
the impression that unless something  ̂
-v- as done by the Government all the ■ 
farmers would have to go out of 
business.

That never was the case, as every-

THE Past five years han hrouyht. the Greatest Changes in Meat Merchandising that 
the American Public has Ever Seen. No more does Mrs. Housewife go to the Old 
Tiyne “ Butcht r Shop^' ad ask for some '‘B cff Steak.*’

i
INSTEAD—She drives to “ Her’* Favorite “Food. Store” where she chooses with her 
own hands the very choicest of the ¡Season’s Food.

THEN, too, she finds at her convt niently located Grocer, her Favorite 'Meats. Here 
she demands to be Shown Just the Cut She Desires. She knows that the Meats' 
Handled Here are Kept to the Utmost Degree of Cleanliness. I

IF—It is inconvtnient for htr *to shop dow'n town, she merely steps to the phone andI
calls her Preferred Grocer where she knows that she teill get the Same Quality of 
Cleanliness and Service in her Foods as if she had personally made the selections,

YOUR GROCER will be only too glad to Buy Your Meats for you, and you can rest 
assured that if ^THURMAN HARRIS FURNISHES THE MEAT you are Guaranteed 
to be Fully Satisfied or your money will be paid back to you.

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS ON MEAT  

FOR THE WEEK END

Bacon

Roast

SLICED- NONE 
BROKEN

LEAN PORK 
SHOULDER

Leg Lamb 

Lamb Chops SPRING
LAMB

Lamb S te w __  22c I Pork Steak —  26c
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How Much
Are Level Rows

Worth to fpjiiiersi
(By E E Tanner. Co. A^ent>
Some are for ’em and some are 

gin ’ em. S.>m esay that they are 
not worth the tif-uble and si)nie sa\ 
»they are woith ten times the trou- 
■'biev Anyway. Elrner Rogers 
Cioton community believes they are 
all right. In the winter of 1928̂  
a terracing school was held on h is , 
place and he and his son Riley and | 
several others of .the community; 
learned to operate the farm level, j 
He ran his row< on the level thaï 
year and last season he made nine 
bales of cotton which he believes 
from comparing acreages in the com 
munity that lie made just foui bales 
more by having his rows on th- 
level. The \ear before «he made 
16 bales on the sme aniount of land 
with his rows not level and the >ea' 
before that he made nine bnk-s on 
the same land. Taking the season 
into ccnsideiation he i.gu’ t's that .u 
was well i>aid.

Liust winter he used county road 
machinery and put up his terraces 
on IbO acres at a total cost of $176. 
It took him eight days at a cost of 
$22 i>er day. His is a very steep 
and rolling farm. At places the 
terraces are very slose together. 
Probably no place in the county is 
more rolling or would cost more to 
put up a real terrace on it with this 
powerful n>achinery. This terrac
ing wa.s done by making three
rounds and then a fourth round to 
fill the ditches.

On his father’s place he ran 60 
acres in two days, making three 
rounds and one more to fill the 
ditch. This was $44 for putting up 
the terraces. The lines were run 
in a little over a half day by him 
and his son at a cost of $5.50.

Mr. Rogers has run several places 
with this machinery this year and 
the cost is far the cheapest of any 
method of putting up a terrace that 
is a real terrace.

■---------- ---------------------------- -
f o u r  c o w s  a n d  s o m e  h e n s

ing 1929 about one-third of the total  ̂
pi f»duction incr ease. .-n 36,709.000 ^
barrels, came from pools opened that i 
yc’ai. and therefore lacked time for 

.:o b'vcl jprn.« nt. or vvor( le i 
*»ic:<d by producer’s agreement. \ 

TTovg I ul.' o|>‘-:.(,l in 1928 i)ir- 
duced about 15 times as much oii | 
'n VT9 in the opining year. San-* 
ta F’e Si'i'irg.s, California, Hold had! 
the gieati'st gain for an individual^ 
production .area, adding 60,383.0001 
barrels to tbf‘ oil How as compared, 
to that of 1028.

Pecos county, Texas tield showed 
a 1929 gain of 16.377.iKX) barrels to 
take second ])lace and the Bruner 
pool in the same state showed an 
output of 8,599,90 barrels, although 
oi)t!iaiing under d» astir restrictions. 
The Brumn’ Held is producing about 
70,000 barrels daily, roughly about 
(>ne-t(‘nth of its capacity.

-  — ------

Two Juries
’¡’he same courtroom in tb.e na 

»ittn’s capital which wi’ massed the 
cor'iViction of former Secretary of 
the Inter ior Allxa t U. Fall on a
cb.'itgi' o f  ra'cerving $100,000 fro m  E d
waid L Uolu'ny as a bribe in oil land 
bases w itnessed  the aciputtal o f  
Ml- Doheny on .the charge of givin.'T 
the .SlOO.OtK) as a bribe. It was a dif- 
f( r ent jur y in each case, o f course, 
but the result is a body blow to the 
tradition of the infallibiliy of the 
jury system.

The Fall jury found that the 
$100.000 which came from Mr. De
bt ny to Fall was a bribe, and its ac
ceptance l>y Mr. Fall, who was then 
Secretary of the Interior, constituted 
a felony. The Doheny jury found 
that the $100,0rM"' was a loan, and its

giving by Mr, • Doheny constituted
no felony but, by inferenco. a praise
worthy action toward a friend in ! 
iK'td. Np amount of rationalization I 
can i-''coi>cile the two verdicts. One 
of the juries was wrong, and griev-
0 isiv so. such idarirg contra-
dicions in decision.s of the law have 
c\ er been recor ded*.

It cost the. people of the Unite;l 
Slates a great flea I of money to pur
sue the i)iosecution of Mr. Doheny, 
and it cost Mr. Doheny a good deal 
to defend himself. The jui-\, irow 
says that both the people and Mr. 
Doheny were imposed upon.- Star-
1 elegram.-----------------------------------------------

THE STATE TEXAS 
To the Shf'rij'f or Atij/ Coustaltlr of 
Dickens Counfit, Grcctiufj.

You arc hereby commanded to 
summon J. B. Wb.ite whose residence 
is unknown, anrl the unknown heirs 
of J. B. White, deceased, whose 
names and residences are unknown, 
to apprai- at the next regular term 
of the District Court of Dickens 
County. Texas, to be held at the 

courthouse thereof in the town of 
Dickens on the fifth Monday itt 
March, 1930, same being the 31st aay 
of March 1930, then and there to 
answer a petition Hied in said court 
or the ITth day of Fobruary. 1930. in 
a suit the Hie number of which is 
No. 1109. on the docket of said court, 
in which suit Bill Hight is plaintiff 
and J. B. White and the Unknown 
heirs of J. B. White, deceased, are 
defendants; the cause of action al- 
eged being briefly stated, as follows: 

Plaintiff sues in trespass to try ti
tle for the title and possession o f 
the following lands and premises sit- 
uaed in Dickens County, Texas, to- 
wit; All of Lot No. Nine (9) in

Block No. Forty <40) of the original |  ̂
towT'.sitc C)f Spui-, Dickens County, i 
Texas, as shown by the map or plat ; 
of said townsite of record in the | 
office t»f tlie County' Clerk of Dick
on.- County, Tixas; plainliii claiming 
the fee simple titlo t() sdiil lar^ 
and piay'S tha all claims of uefena- \ 
ants thereto be cancelled and re
moved 
title.

as a cloud from plaintiff’s

You are commanded to summon 
said defendants, and to serve this 
citation, by' making publication of 
this citation once in each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof in some news
paper published in your eounty; but 
if there be no newspaper published 
in said county, then in anv news- 
paper published in the nearest county 
where a new'spaper is published.

Herein Fail Not, but have you 
before said court, on the first day 
of the nc.xt term thereof ,this w'rit. 
showing how you have executed 
the same.

Witness: Robt. Reynolds, Clerk
of the District Court of Dickens 
County. Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said court at office in Dickens, 
Texas, this 17th day of Fcbruaiy, A. 
D, 1930.

ROBT. REYNOLDS, 
Clerk District Court, Dickens County'

KRLD
Dallas

HEAR
‘THE CRAZY MAN’
Over Station KRLD Dallas

Blue Wagon Mebane Cotton Seed
P R I C E D  R I G H T !

Purity --- —
Inert Matter
O’ her Seeds -

,_99.8G
— /f'

_  None

Germination Aver. 87fy
Hard S e e d _____ _ None
Live Seed —--------  .90

(By E. L. Tanner, Co. Agent) 
Dan Pritchett, who lives north of 

Spur in the Soldier Mound com
munity, sold in 1928 $419 worth of 
butter from four cows .and from his 
flock of White Leghorns he .sold $184 
werth of eggs. I.ast year with the 
shortage of pastuie we had he sold 
$322 worth of butter from his four 
cows and .$117 w'orth of eggs. He 
feeds skim milk to his hens and 
makes the difference.

Average of 2,000 lbs. snapped cotton made 527 lbs. lint 
in 35 tests. Reference: Any cotton buyer or banker 
of Spur, Texas,

ED LISENBY, SPUR, TEXAS

You will enjoy hearing this unusual, interesting and
beneficial Program

Eyery SATURDAY E V E M G  at 6:45 P. M.
Something Different

1040
K il.

OH Resources 
Held Ample for 

Next Ten Years

Spot Cash is Paid Upon Marriage!
We Represent a Matrimonial Mutual Association which 
pays from $2.50.00 to $1.000,00 upon your marriage or 

the mairiage of any one you might insure.
YOU CAN SECURE A POLICY FOR YOURSELF 
o n  ANY ONE ELSE AND COLLECT ON IT!

See Vs For Further Particulars

C H U B B Y '  M A N N I N G
LOCAL AGENTS

p ' 23 E.nougb 
' Tf - have been disco"ered in
♦he U'ip«9 ,Sia/e< ta Simply' ga.soUne 
nn.l oil industrial uses and pleas- 
;ii-e cai'C for the next ten years 'w’ith- 
aut an incre.ase in price, oil statisti
cians he’-e estimate.

Importance of new oil pool dis
coveries are shown by figures of 
production from these areas. Dur-

Our Biggest Investment

LOOKiNG FORWARD

____ Better Way of providing for the Future

than LIFE INSURANCE may some day be Found. -

U
Middle Life 

Suffering

. V.-'

"Three years ago,
I was in bad 

\ health,” says Mrs. 
®  J. B. Bean, of 

KirbyviUe, Texas. 
T  was going  
through a critical 
time, and I suffer* 
ed a lot.

"My hack hurt 
a lm o s t  all the 
time, and my legs 

‘ and ankles ached. 
My head hurt me 
until sometimes I 

would be almost past going.
"As I had used Cardui be

fore, and knew how much I 
had improved after taking 
it. I got a bottle and started 
taking it. I continued to use 
it for several months. After 
awhile I regained my health, 
and 1 fsel that 1 could never 
have gotten through that 
awful time without CarduL**

CARDUI
Hdp$ Women to Health

Regardless of how scattered our financial 
interests may become, our greatest invest 
ment will always remain right here in bpur.

We have a financial as well as a personal 
interest in your welfare, whether you 
are a customer of ours or not.

Whether your business is farming, or mer
chandising, or any of the many other activi
ties in wHch our citizens are engaged, we 
are interested in your future prosperity. 
.This attitude is reflected in our policy. 
Feel free to call upon us at any time for any 
service, we may be able to render.

It Has Not Yet Been Discovered

Taka Thadford’s Bladc-Oraacht 
tor Constipation. Indigestion, 

Biliousness. Costs only 1 
cent a dose.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
Capital $40.000.00 Surplus $25.000.00.

United Fidelity Life Insurance Co. Dallas, Tex.
I

R. L. MIMMS, LOCAL AGENT, SPUR 
DAVE TAYLOR, Special Representative

'"v-;
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nappy to ieil 
All the World 

About Konjola
St. Louis Citizen Found

New Medicine to he 
Only One That 

Made Good

Sanders & Sanders
a t t o r n e y s -a t -l a w  

SPUR, TEXAS
Office Spur Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

B. G. WORSWICK
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w

Practice in District and the Higher 
Courts. County Attorney's Office.

W. D. WILSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

General Practice of Law

H. A. C. Brummett
LAWYER

Practice in aH Courts 
DIC ï̂ IENS, TEXAS

CHILLY V/EATHER
CUTS MILK FLOW

J . H . G l -  « ■
General Pra». v 

Minor Surgt 
Eeridence Phone

M . D .
.edicine, and 

Nstetrics 
Office 94

J .  E . M O R R I S
Diseases o f Women and

Specialty. Office at Red 1' 
Drug Store, Spur, Texas. 

PHYSICIAN SURGEON __* Í

D R .  P .  C .  X I C H O R S
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON 
Office Nichols Sanitarium 

Office Phone 168 Residence 169

D R .  D .  H .  Z A C H R Y
d e n t is t

Office in Cowan Bldg. Spur, Tex

1̂*
PILES TREATED

“ By Injection Method’ 
See me at Dr. Hale's Office. 

DRS. SMITH A SMITH

JUNK METALS
IVe pay top prices for Junk Metals, 

Aluminum, Copper, Brass, etc.. 
Old Radiators and Batteries. 

SPUR AUTO WRECKING CO.

Herd Should be Stabled and ' 
Protected From Rain.

Cows may not be loinperanieiitai, 
but when exposed to cold ami raiii 
they give loss milk, warns Prof. 11. A. 
Hopper of Cornell university.

The milking herd sJioiibl be stabled 
at night and protected from rain«. 
Fail pasture may be used as much 
as possi!)le, but quick weather changes 
sli-mld timl the animals f)rotected.

Wiiile it is imrd to keep up the 
Riiik How on cows m̂ ar the end of 
their milking [»eriod. liie dernamls for 
milk justify every rea :onabIe effort. 
Bring the cows ar.d ijeifcrs ai»out to 
freslien. from pasture to the barn 
where tliey can be watched, fed le
gume hay, silace, aiid a low’ protein 
grain ration, 'the grain ration slioiild 
be re«lm-ed before ilie cows freshen.

Tlie following grain mixtures are of
fered to make use of availahle farm 
gr(»wn grain: With mi.xed hay—200 
barley or corn, 2tl0 oats, 300 w’beat 

! bran. 2(x.) cottonseed meal. 100 linseed
■ oil meal: with clover hay—3(K) barley 
I or corn, 300 oats, 21MI wheat bran, 200 
I cottonseed meal; wiili alfalfa bay— 
j 3(K) barley or corn, 3.<m> oats, 3tM> wlieat
■ bran, lOO cottonseed meal. Continue 
! to feed the good cows generously as

the <lemand for milk is still acute. 
Where the nition includes 1 p(̂ r cent 

j each of bone meal .and limestone, no 
i otb.er minerals are needed. The dairy- 
I man who has plenty of legume hay 
; such as clover or alfalfa, nee<ls to
■ buy no minerals other than salt, i.e- 

guine hay plus a good grain mixture 
liberally fed, will supply all the cal
cium and pliosphorus needed.

Dairy Herd Improvement 
Reflected in Milk Pail

: j
f 'i;

p;
. a W'..

States fov a decade. Now the rest 
of the -woild is learning our secret. 
That won’t hurt us, but will help 
everybody. Anything which in
creases the buying pow’er of any 
people is of benefit to all the other 
people who have goods to sell. And 
piosperity depends upon the ex
change of commodities.------------- ----------------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cross were 
shopping in the ci,ty the past ŵ eek, 
from their farm and ranch home to 
the sou thw'W'est of Spur. Tom stat
ed that farming and ranching con- »
ditions remain good throughout that! 
section.

Shorty Reynolds, of Dickens, was 
among the business visitors in Spur 
the first of the week. Shorty and 
Bob Foibis are engaged in the cattle 
business, and during the year have I 
handled hundreds of head of cattle ■ 
for the markets.

.Í- . A--
. V-:- ■■ ■f- .:>• .vV;,

;í

.-¿i ..........

medicine must meet this test:

D R .  M . H .  B R A N N E N

DENTIST
Office over Spur National Bank

Wisconsin leads all other states in 
the number of dairy herd improve
ment associations. It has 1Ü1 out of 
a total of nearly 1,100 in all the statas, 
according to reports compiled by the 
bureau of dairy industry of the United

_________ _____________________________ , States Department of Agriculture.
Spur Really&UveUocki

Sell, Trade or Buy Anything j entire section.

______ _ :

MR. THOMAS J. HI ROE ^
After all is said and done, every',

Does
II Make Good? Konjola has made 
go(jd ill SO many cases when all else 
tried has tailed that it is the most 
talked of medicine in America today, 

j Take the case of Mr. Thomas J- 
i Bilge. 2632 Chateau street, St. Louis,
I for instance. Read what he says 
j about this master medicine.

•‘ I am sixty years old, and most 
of my life at lea.st as long as 1 

, can remember- I bad stomach trou- 
! ble. and nothing helped me until I 

found Konjola. Imagine my as- 
U.nishment when the very first bot
tle of this wonderful remedy start
ed me on the road to complete lO" 
covery. Today 1 can eat w’hatever 
I like, no matter how rich and heavy 
the food, without the least discom
fort. Fact is. I feel like a new 
man. and many of my friends to 
whom I iccoinmended Konjola aie 
as ep.thusiastic about it as I am.

Konjola is sold in Spur at San
ders’ Pharmacy and by all the best

Look Over Our

House Plans
In the varied array ot 

plans you will be cer
tain to find a house that 
exactly fits your needs. 
And when you have de
cided upon the plan you 
like, we can tell you to a 
dollar just what the ma
terials will cost. Stop 
in any time and look 
them over.
Mttsser Lumber. Co

SPUR, TEXAS

Will
Anywhere!

J. L. Hutto. Sour. Texas
Office Spur National Bank Bldg.

S .  L .  D A V I S
l o a n s  & INSURANCE 
Spur National Bank Bldg.

Phone 264 Spur, Texas

H. P. GIBSON
. FIRE INSURANCE Sk LOANS
Office in Palace Theatre Building.

W .  P .  N U G E N T  &  C O .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Estimates made on all classes of work
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Alter all it Pays to 
B u rà ie a l Estate from

formation, association members have .
been weeding out the less desirable wj • j  
animals and retaining heifers from ' / J  J C f/I  f f  O B f i o  
more productive cows. The value of j 
this practice is reflected in tlie steady | 
increase in the average production of 1 
the cows under test in these associ-  ̂
ations. In 1920 the average produc- j 
tion per cow in these herds was 247 
pounds of butterfat. In 1024 this had 
increased to an average of 2*9 pounds.
According to the bureau's records the 
production figures for the .vears from 
192.> to 1928 were 284 i)Ounds, 289 
pounds, 203 pounds, and -9o pounds.

Quickly Reduce 
Production Costs

W. T. Wilson and 
Ben Holly
SPUR, TEXAS

Farms, Ranches, and Town Property 
Listed. 15-4p.

DR. A. T. REED

Minerals Needed Most
in Animal Nutrition

Producing animals, pregnant ani
mals, and growing animals need large 
amounts of minerals. A cô \ puts 14 
pounds of mineral in every ton of 
milk, 06 pounds in a normal produc
tion year. A large amount of min-  ̂
erals 'is needed for repair witliin the  ̂aii 
body. A growing calf needs 40 to 60 
graiiLs id mineral matter per day.

Alfalfa hay contains the two min
erals needed the most in animal nu
trition; calcium lime and phosphorus. 
Tliese minerals are available and in 
such abundance in alfalfa hay that

GIRARD. TEXAS , ^eficien.-y when foff
Removes Tonsils with Coagulation ^ ___ nnnnd of Iiav for
and Sterilization—no cutting, no dan-
ger, will not stop you from work.

Work of any Kind
Garden breaking, cleaning up, 

hauling, or work of any kind. Call on

J. M. Reese

at the rate of one pound of hay for 
every 100 pounds live weight m a 
properly balanced ration. One ton of 
alfalfa hay contains Rj3 pounds of 
minerals.—J. C. Nishet, Extension 
Dairyman, Kansas State Agriculture 
College.

EDWIN A. DANN
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEUR 
Spur National Bank Building 

SPUR. TEXAS 
Phone: Office 64—Res. 250

Dr. T. H. Blackwell
andSpecializing on Ear, Eye. Nose 

Throat and Office Practice 
Office at City Drug Store. Phone 94

Insurance is 
the Best Policy

I REPRESENT

Bputhwestern Life
LARGEST JEXAS 

 ̂ . k COMPANY

E. H. OUSLEY
Spur

lAKCE IS PROTECTION

Latest Suggestions on
Right Feeding of Cows

Latest kinhit on the better feeding 
of cows, one of the easiest ways to 
make dairying more profitable, are in
cluded in a revised edition of the 
circular entitled: “ Feeding the Dairy 
Herd.” just issued by the College of 
Agriculture, University of Illinois, for 
the benefit of dairymen and other in
terested persons. Covering 50 pages, 
the circular is a complete handbook 
on the feeding of all animals in the 
dairy herd. Special stress is laid on 
feeding for milk i)roduction. Since 
first issue • in 192:’., the circular has 
gained wide popularity as a textbook 
among farm advisers and high school 
agriculture teachers anil as a handy 
reference volume for farmers and 
dairvmen themselves. CT.pies of the 
revised publication may he secured 
upon request to the college.

Work of Bacteria
Most bacteria of milk change the 

milk sugar into lactic acid which sours 
and curdles it. Other bacteria produce 
an intensely bitter substance whicb 
causes the milk to become bitter. One 
type secrets a reunin-like enzyme 
which curdles the milk even though it 
remains sweet. Another type produces 
considerable gas. Still another type 
causes milk to thicken and become 
ropy or stringy. A long list of bacteria 
which affect the flavor of milk could 
be prepared.

One of the amazing discoveri^'s 
n-hich has boon made in industry in 

, America is that the higher the wa- 
I ges the less the cost per unit of 
j production. Almost all of the lai 
' gei- Amei ican industries have learn- 
I ed this, but in Europe there has 
' grow'n up a legend of the American 
v'orkingman as a sort of supeianan. 
capable of accomplishing far be 

! yond anything the European work- 
! er could achieve.

There must be some magic in the 
of America, Europeans believed, 

when they heard of American w’age 
earners ow’ning automobiles, and ra
dios. having bathtubs in their homes 
keeping their children in school 
clear through high school and having 
scores of other luxuries w’hich were 
forever beyond the reach of the 
worker in the Old World.

They are bginning to learn that 
there isn’t any magic about it. Sir 
Feicival Periy. chairman of the 
Ford Motor Company, limited, 
which controls all of the European 
Ford companies, has just issued a- 
report in which he shows that the 
Euiopean worker can do just as 
much as the American and can do 
it just as cheaply, provided he is 
paid proportionately high wages and 
given as efficient equipment with 
which to work,

“W’e are employing Englishmen, 
Irishmen, Dutchmen, Frenchmen, 
Belgians. Danes, Germans. Italians. 
Spaniards. Swedes, Finns and

Percival, “work- 
counti’,’ but doing

HOWDY
FOLKS!
WE APPRECIATE 

THE NICE BUSINESS 
YOU g a v e : u s  LAST 
W EEK......

We Solicit Your 
Future Patronage

Ask us about »ne of 
those nice 8x18 French 
Plate Mirrors Absolute- 
Iv F r e e I ! !

YOURS FOR REAL 
SERVICE

C in  DRUG 
STORE

Stopf Look! 
and Listen!!

Hamberger McCombs Back 
in Business at Pete Perry’s 

Place

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

R O S C O E

! Turks,’’ «ays Sir 
j ing in ¡their own 
j the same job with similar tools un- 
I del equal factory conditions. We 
compare how long .it takes each re - ' 
spfctive man to complete his work.^’ 

And what they found out was this. 
The highest wages are paid in the 
Danish factory and there cost
per unit of production was the low’- 
est. The lowest wages were paid 
in the Belgian factory’, and there 
the cost of unit was highest. The , 
comparison w’as exact, for the same 
things were being made under the 
same conditions, except in that mat
ter of wages. They raised the 
wages in the Belgian factory, and 
instantly’ production costs dropped.

That sort of demonstration is go
ing to revolutionize industry all over 
the world. The old theory that la
bor was a commodity to be bought j 
in the cheapest market has been 
pretty well exploded in the Unitd

Scientificallv Cor
rect G lasses

For a sensible price you can 
be fitted with scientifically cor- 

be fitted with scientifically 
correct glasses, that can be 
worn anyy’where with pride. 
The lenses are accurately 
ground in the size and the 
shape best suited. Frames 
in several popular stlyes in-

GRUBEN BROS.
SPUR, TEXAS

AH that Fashion Dictates in TheseFrocks$4.95 to
There are good rea

sons why smart dress
ers should inspect this 
offering of the new tail
ored spring frocks.

Tailored of rich black 
satin, many with pastel 
collars, princess effects 
and high waist line, car 
ry out the new and dif
ferent styles.

This showing will 
convince you that this 
store may be depended 
on for authentic styles.

r- -f

È

Full Fashioned Hosiery^ 95 Cents

C. R. EDWARDS & CO!
AR-LA-TEX-O-STORE

Spur, Texas

INSPECTION
! A representative of the State Board of Health 
' inspected our Soda Fountain this week and 
made the following statement:

“ Gentlemen, you have a clean, well kept 
Soda Fountain.’ ’

Red Front Drug Store

“ In business for your health.”

CLEMMONS INSURANCE AGY.
Old Reliable”

SPUR, TEXAS

Insurance Loans Bonds

THE MODEL TAILORS
PAY CASH AND SAVE 

THE DIFFERENCE!

Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00
Dresses,---------------------------  $1.00
Overcoats, ------------------------$1.00
Childrens clothes according to size 

Phone 71 All work guaranteed

THE MODEL TAILORS
Spencer Sullivan, Proprietor

Hy.-1- -
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Friday and Saturday

All $1.95 Full Fashion Hose (our most popular num
ber, For Friday and Saturday only

$1.79 or Three Pair for $5.00

All $2.95 Hose Extra Fine Quality------$2.29 per Pair

All $1.50 Full Fashion Hose, Spring Colors, pair $1.39 

150 Pair of new Spring colors, in
HOSE goon sale Friday and Saturday foi 98c pei P» r 

We would advise you to shop early as the values we
„*5? s v ;? r a ‘ i i í ‘n irn L n „tív  s

ANOTHER RED HOT SPECIAL
21-2 Yards of 9-4 Garza Sheeting, the kind that you 
usually pay 50c per yard for. Our price for Friday 

and Saturday, 2 1-2 Yards for------------------------- $100

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR VALUES AND 
WANT TO SAVE SHOP AT

C E STONE COMPANY
“ TEXAS HOME OWNED STORES”

p  s. We will also place on sale Friday and Satur

day Regular $1.98 “ Fay Maid” Wash Frocks for $1.79

'It ■ * ^

S E E

F O R U S E D  p a r t s !
Howe Knows How!

Croton; 3rd, Stanford, Dickons; 
4th, Gregory, McAdoo; time, 11.9 
sf'conds. 

no Yard Da.sh;
1st. Maize, Croton; 2nd, Gregory, 
McAdoo; 3rd, Petigrew. Dickens; 
4th, Borden, Dickens.

440 Yard Relay:
1st, Dickens (Pettigrew, Stanfard, 
Brummett, Borden); 2nd, McAdoo, 
(Steenson, Elderage, Hickman, 
Gregory'; 3rd, Croton (Jones, Hib- 
bits, Edwards. Maize).
GIRLS TRACK AND FIELD 

80 Yard Dash.
1st, Porter, Croton; 2nd, Burrow, 
McAdoo; 3rd. L. Barton, McAdoo; 
4th, Sanders, Midway.

Sub-Junior Spelling:
Pickens. Spur. Croton. McAdoo. 

Jtmior Spelling:
Dickens (x\udcen Bilberry of Dick- 
■r ns hod a p,: feet paper) McAdoo. 
Afton. Crotv/n. j

■ Senior Spelling.
.Spui. Croton, Dickeii.-^

I F.s.'̂ oy Writing. High School Di\-isicin; 
j Cecil Wolf, Spur; Tmogene Neave^,
i Dickens; Archie McDonald, Mc-
! Adoo.
i Fssay Writing. Ward or Grammar 
j School Division:

T êtha Bilberry, Dicken.s.
Story Telling, First Grade Boys:

James Fisk Godfrey. Spur: Belton 
Allison. Croton; Tmogene Cypert, 
McAdoo.

Story Telling, Fiir.t Grade Girls: 
T^aVoris T.ee. Spur, and Peggie 
Jean Stephens of Dickons or Jim
mie Hickmon of Croton tied for 
first place; third place. Wanda 
McLaughhn. McAdoo.

Story Telling. Second grade boys; 
Randolph McLauglin. :McAdoo; 
Clydr» White, Croton; Eugene Tay
lor, Afton.

Stoi-y Toiling. Second ‘drade Girls:
Sybil Gik^trop. CiTiton; Nell Van 
Leer, McAdoo; Grace Foster. Spur. 

Jurdor P>oys Declamation. j
Aubrey Barrington. McAdoo; Car-1 
roll Lillani. Dickens. Archie Ram-j 
bolt, Croton. j

Junior Girls Declamation;
Kathleen Stephen.s, Dickens; Gla
dys Ruth Lawson, Aft'^n; Clara 
Rich, McAdoo.

Senior Boys Declamation:
Walter Dunn. Spur; Archie Mc
Donald, McAdoo; Ernest lyovwern, 
Croton.

Senior Girl.s Declamation;
Estelle Daw’son, Afton (second 
year) Hazel Harris, McAdoo; 
Mary Wooten. Spur; Effie Dawson, 
Dickens.

Extemporaneous Speech;
Morris Lane, Spur; H. P. Hargis,

J
McAdoo.

Debate;
Spur by default.

Quartette:
Croton, Dickens. McAdoo, Spur.

Mu.sic Memory;
Croton by default.

Picture Memory (open to all con
testants alike):

McAdoo, Croton, Midway, Spur. 
RURAL SCHOOL WINNERS 

Sub-Junior Spelling;
Midway, Espuela.

Junior Spelling:
Espuela, Midway and Duncan 
Flat tied for second place.

Senior Spelling;
Midway.

Essay Writing:
Midway.

Story Telling, First Grade Boys. 
Lewis Judd. Midway; Lonnie An- 
drew.s. Duncan Flat.

Story Tolling. First Grade Girls: 
Goldie Lee Smiley. Duncan Flat; 
Mabel WiI.=;on. Midway.

Story Telling. Second Grade Boys. 
Franklin Awfill, Midway; Hany 
Hcgles, Duncan Flat.

Story Telling. Second Grade Girls: 
Olivo Smiley, Duncan Flat: Pansy 
Drennan, Midway. j

Junior Boys Declamation: :
Clay .Tone.s, Duncan Flat: Ray* 
V/arren, Midway; Ernest Linsey, 
Espuela.

Junior Girls Decla.mation:
xi'iH Raglin. Duncan Flat; Alma

TnpnitA

Mr. McAteer, of the Goen Ranch, 
was in Spur Tuo.sday. 
ten to him; it might do you good.-23

The Crazy Man talks oyer Radio 
Station KRLD, 1040 kilocycles, every 
Saturday evening at 6.45 p. m. Lis-

/ / / / /^ “
How to Pi2.y
BRIDGE

ríes jp2^^30 hy
Wynne Ferguson

Auihor o f  “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDCET

Copyricht, 142*), by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE Xo. 17
One of the poir.’ s emphasized in j player to gain a trick or niore; the

■ artic!,r,.as the in,v.r=a,,c.. 1 et so .arc the so^alled
of “ End Rays“ . An end pUy is lK=as..n- lays 5«  a

recent bock on Auction, and each one 
iilustraics a principle of Lhat
should be thoroughly und rstood by all 
idayers. 'rhink over the plays and

..i'C v; nr solutlon-n \ ith- the nn dy-

............... pl.iyi'D
onlv near the cr/l of auy part'.'iu.u 
Ivind when all but a lew of Bi** thirite* 
cards have been ]jlayt 1. d hy pioy Oi 
the first seven or r.:or<- r.irOs usy:o / 
should enable an alert. pIa> iT t > iigiirc 
o'lt the loc;it,|i'>n o! i "c r> 'n a lU' . 
in tin .. ■ ’ SOS that \vill bu go cu .. a'ticie.

Hearts — none 
<"iul»s — J, ., 3
1 )i;uno!ulá — 
Spades — none

Rro^Tcrn No. 14
I ! ’ 5 —• no lO

A, G, 9
I'); "uonds — ronO 
S p ai ^

A

I It arts — 10, 8 
Clubs — K, 10, 4 
Diaitionds — none 
S¡xides — none

Hc.arts, 7 
Chibs— S, 6, 2 
Diamonds— non«
Spades — 9

Spidcs arc tnimnc- .ar.d 7. ¡3 in the lead. How can Y Z nia four of the 6 «  '
tr¿k.aguiu.tanydeíc„3ei „

Hearts — none 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds — J, 8 
Spa(ics — 8, 6̂

Hearts — none 
Clubs — none « 
Diamonds — none 
Spades — A, Q, 7, 3

”  Y 
i- A B

Hearts — none 
Clubs— 10, S 
Diamonds — none 
Spades — K, 10

■ " , . V.*-
Hearts — none 
Clubs — 9 
Diamonds — none 
Spades — J, 9, 5

I

There .are no tmmps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z nria two of the re-
mainins tricks against auy defense?

V’tJ,':

Hearts — none 
Clubs — K, 9, 8 
Diamonds — K, 8, 7 
Spades — none

Problem No. l i  ’
Hearts — J, 9, 6 
Clubs — J, 7 
Diamonds — 6 
Spades — none

B

Hearts — 8, 4 
Clubs — A. Q 
Diamonds — A, J 
Spades — none

Hearts — none 
C lu b s -3 ■ , ,
Diamonds — 10, 9, 5« 4, 3 
Spades — none

-There arc no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z_win aU of the tricks 
against any defense? problem  No. 17

t:.
Hearts — 8 
Cl

jarts —
— none 

Diamonds — none 
Snades — A, Q, 8

Hearts — 7 
Clubs — none t 
Diamonds — 4' 
Spades — K, J

B

Hearts — 5, 3 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds—v j, 6 
Spades — none

Hearts —  A, 4, 2 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds — A 
Spades — none

40 Yard Dash:

Dkkens County In- 
terscholastic League 

Meet at Dickens
Following are winners in track aiki 

field events at tlic County Meet held 
in Dickens Friday and Saturday:

SENIOR BOYS TRACK

120 yard high hurdles:
First. Borden. Dickens; se«2*>itd. 
I.ee. Spur; ‘.hi c Lefever. M« Adoo. 
Time. 18 5 saemiis.

10i> Yard Desh:
First. Hahn. Sp.t-. Seoend. Bor
den. Dickens; third l.ay.te Spur. 
Time, 10.4 .secoi s.

440 Yard Dash.

Latham): 2nd, McAdoo (Gregory, 
Stevenson. Cypert. Miller)

I FIELD. SENIOR BOYS
Javelin:

McAdoo: 3rd, Sladen. Midway; 4th, 
Pernell, Croton.

220 Yard Relay:
1st, McAdoo (D. Barton, Miller, ̂ II .

1st. C. Latham, Spur; 2nd. Speer, j L. Barton Burrow); 2nd, Midway
—. •• ___• I « 01 t-k Clori —Dicl'.ens; 3rd. Borden, Dickens, 

4th. A. Latham. Spur; distance. | 
129 ft. 51-2 inches.

Broad Jump;
1st. ilcLaughUn, McAdoo; 2nd. 
Gaines. Spur; 3rd. Borden, Dick
ens; 4th, Miller. McAdoo; distance, 
18 feet, 7 inches.

Pole Valut:
1st, W. Cobb. Dickens; 2nd. B. 
Cobb, Dickens; 3rd. Miller. Mc
Adoo; 4th. Hahn. Spur.

Shot Put ;
1st, Latham, Spur; 2nd. Puckett, 
Spur; 3rd. Emert. Dickens; 4th, 
Gaines. Spur; distance. 41 ft. 2 in. 

Discus :
1st, C. Latham, Spur; 2nd, Blake,

(Slayden, rennon. Drennen, San
ders).

Broad Jump;
1st, Bartorg McAdoo; 2nd, Porter, 
Croton; 3rd. Miller. McAdoo; 4th, 
Gilstrap. Croton.

High Jiunp:
1st, Hemphill, Croton; 2nd, Barton, 
McAdoo; 3rd, Porter, Croton, 4th, 
Bass, McAdoo.

• GIRLS TENNIS 
Singles; 1st, Helen McDonald, Mc
Adoo; 2nd, Cora Durham, Spur. 
Sybil Hazel, Spushrdlushrdlushrdl 
Doubles, Lucile Harris. Sybil Ha
zel, Spur; 2nd, Ina Rodgers, Paul
ine Jones, Croton.

BOYS TENNIS
T a y  Dash. Latham, Spur;' Singles; 1st. Herman McArthur,

^pur ^ Z T 'K m eri  Dickens; 4th. | 4th; Dee. Spur; dist. 112 ft. 6 in. Spur; 2nd. Taylor. D.ckens.

Cypelt. McAdoo; Ume. 65A I McAdoo; 2nd. A
220 Low Hurdles:

First. Hahn, Spur; 2nd, Lee, Spu .
3rd. AuftlL McAdoo; time. 26.5 sec.

Latham. Spur; 3rd. Emert, Dick-1 onlad, C. P. Auflll, McAdoo.
(Girls Volley Ball: 1st, Croton; 2nd,dlww _

JUNIOR BOYS TRACK----- FIELD, McAdoo; 3rd, Dickens.
880 Yard Run. • i ^  „ tt ‘ PLAYGROUND BALL

1st, Miller. McAdoo; 2nd. McClain.̂  Pull Up. ̂ __ ji ̂  Vi 1  ̂ S1st, Miller, McAdoo; 2nd. Dea,
M d w -  ume 2 'min.; ton. Dickens; 3rd, Maise, Crotoy

Williams, Midway, Ume, , Afton, (21 Urnes.)
41 seconds ■ ^  Dickens; 2nd, Greg-

220 Yard Dash: »
I,.* TT»«,«, Sour* 2nd, Borden, of Broad Jump: a
lic k f»  3 ^  ¿errin. Spur; 4th, ory. McAdoo; 3rd, P f
“ su r u m e . 23.6 seconds. Dickens: 4th^

— tance, 16 feet, 3 inches.One Mile Run:
1st, Taylor, Dickens; 2nd, Har* High Jump:
grove, Spur; 8 ^  Willmon, Mid
way; time, 5 min. 57 seconds.

One Mile Retoy:
IsK Spur; (Gaines, Rhodes, Lee.

1st, Edwards, Croton; 2nd,Bate- 
man, Afton.

100 Yard Dash:
1st, Borden, Dickens; l^d. Maize,

Morris, Prairie Chapel; Juanita 
WaiTon. Midway; Adreon Morgan.

A CXI vs I Eejyuela.
lat, Porter, Croton; 2nd, Burrow, I Senior Boys Declamation;
- -  - - - - — . , ... W. L. Law, Duncan Flat; Oran

Harkey, Midv/ay.
Senior Girls Declamation;

Lillian Peters. Midway; Eunice 
Halo, Prairie Chapel; Madge Rose, 
Duncan Flat.

Arithmetic (open to all):
Team: Golda Williams and Ed
ward • Hicks of Midway; Espeula, 
second; Duck Creek.

Music Memory.
Midway by default.

Three “R” Contest:
Wray Carlisle, Duck Creek; Wel
don Deslile, Espuela.
Should there be any mistake in 

0711/ of the above, please communicate 
with the Director of Athletics.

Any winners not listed here for 
the first four places are asked to no- 
tifv W. W. Keefe at once. Medals 
will be awarded for the first three 
places only.

The money made on the basket 
ball tournament held at Dickens last 
^ebruarv will be used to buy medals

McArthur, Spur; 2nd, Archie Me- for contestants who placed first, sec
ond and third in all events. Mr, 
Keefe, superintendent of the Dick
ens school, will distribute the med
als to the winners as soon the med
als arive. |

I wish to express appreciation to 
all the contestanta, teachers and pa
trons for the splendid cooperation in 
the track meet. I wish also to per
sonally thank the following for the 
work each did in the event to which 
they were' appointed:

Mr. Keefe, Mr. Kibble, Mr. Bass, 
Mr. Lawson, Mr. Browning, Mr. 
Thomas, Mr. Slough, Mr. McAteer,

^  __ _ Mr. Underwood, Mr. Gicske, Mrs.
HIGH SCHOOL WINNERS | Koonsman and Mr. Taylor.

pring Clean
Your

Doubles. 1st, Melvin Ensey, Everett

V/ASH CAR 
WASH MOTOR 
VAC. CLEAN 
DUCO POLISH 
GREASE CAR 
TOP TRESSING

Regular Price, $10i0

A • F'

Junior Boys: 1st, Dickens; 2nd, 
Midway; 3rd, McAdoo; 4th, Croton. 
Junior Girls: 1st, McAdoo; 2nd 
Midway; 3rd, Croton.

For All Round Coimty Championship 
Class A: Spur.
ClassB: 1st, Dickens; 2nd, McAdoo;

3rd, Croton.
SENIOR BOYS TRACK TEAM 
First, Spur—79 Points.
Second, Dickens—42 Points.
Third* McAdoo------24 Points.

SERVICE

'I

< 4

Spades are trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z win all of the tria» ,
asrainst anv defense?

STATION
H .


